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Despite numerous attempts by international agencies to halt the spread of
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
(AIDS), nowhere has the impact of H I V / A I D S been felt more acutely than among
women and girls in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). SSA women account for 59% of adults
over the age of 15 living with H I V / A I D S and 76% of those 15-24 who are infected
(United Nations Joint Programme on H I V / A I D S [UNAIDS], 2007).
The evidence on gender disparities in infection rates is indisputable; there is an
urgent need to identify what is missing in H I V / A I D S prevention interventions: What is
the evidence based upon which programs are grounded? Program evaluations should
influence and inform policy and funding and provide a critical feedback mechanism for
the design of HIV interventions that work for girls and women.
This dissertation examines H I V / A I D S evaluation practices by bilateral and
multilateral agencies in Sub Sahara. The main objectives are: 1) to identify a small set of
demonstrable properties (e.g., validity, credibility, utility, cost-effectiveness, ethicality,
robustness)

adequate to characterize high-quality gender-sensitive

evaluations

of

H I V / A I D S prevention interventions in SSA. (over) These properties will be used to

determine the absolute and relative merit and worth of a sample of evaluations of
H I V / A I D S interventions; and 2) to suggest ways that evaluations of SSA H I V / A I D S
prevention interventions can help influence prevention interventions that shift the
underlying social ecology that gives rise to women's vulnerability.
As the first in-depth metaevaluation study of evaluations of H I V / A I D S
prevention interventions, this dissertation contributes to the practice of evaluation within
SSA and will help identify prevention strategies with potential for meaningful sustained
change for women and girls.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Despite donor agencies' numerous and diverse attempts to halt the spread of
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) 1 and Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
(AIDS), the epidemic continues to spread in many parts of the world at an astounding
rate. Numerous researchers have pointed to the special role these agencies play in
H I V / A I D S prevention, including the provision of expertise and

evidence-based

information, funding, and influence on political discourse and agenda setting in
responses to H I V / A I D S (see, e.g., Collins & Rau, 2000; Dickinson, 2006; Reinalda &
Verbeck, 2001; Webb, 2004). Yet despite these efforts, the epidemic affects women at a
disproportionate and ever-increasing rate.
Nowhere has the impact of H I V / A I D S been felt more acutely than among
women and girls in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).2 Women in this region account for 59%
percent of adults over the age of 15 living with H I V / A I D S and constitute 76% of those
between the ages of 15 and 24 who are infected with the disease (United Nations Joint
Programme on H I V / A I D S [UNAIDS], 2007). The evidence is indisputable, and
therefore, it calls for an urgent need to identify what is missing in the current
H I V / A I D S prevention interventions and their evaluations, particularly among women
and girls within the region. What are we learning from these prevention programs, and is
there a feedback loop between the impact of these prevention interventions and

1

A list of acronyms used in this dissertation can be found in Appendix A.
"Sub-Saharan Africa encompasses forty seven countries including the southern African countries; it is a
geographical term used to describe these countries which lie south of the Sahara"
http://en.wikipedia.Org/wiki/Sub-Saharan_Africa#cite.
2

program design, planning, and implementation? The inherent nature of such questions
illuminates the importance of evaluation.

Statement of the Problem
As H I V / A I D S rates continue to rise in SSA, one may well question whether
prevention programs are being adequately evaluated to determine their effectiveness.
Empirical evidence based on epidemiological studies within the region indicates that for
every male who is infected within the same age group, there are five to six girls infected
(United Nations Children's Fund [UNICEF], 2002). It has been noted that half of aU
newly infected individuals are between the ages of 15 and 24 and that the majority are
women (UNAIDS, 2007). Though a major contributing factor to the difference in
heterosexual HIV transmission among women is that of male-to-female, with the odds
of male-to-female

transmission

12 times greater than

those of

female-to-male

transmission (Padian et al, 1987), the dimensions of gender inequality, such as the
underlying socioeconomic and cultural implications, are increasingly cited as important
determinants of women's vulnerability to HIV infection in Sub-Saharan

Africa.

Interestingly, the United Nations General Assembly Special Session (UNGASS) (2008)
noted that despite advances in current HIV initiatives, for every one individual who
begins

antiretroviral

treatment,

nearly

three

individuals

become

infected

with

H I V / A I D S . Disturbingly, the agency has predicted that by 2025, if H I V / A I D S
prevention response is not strengthened, the populations of almost 38 African countries
will be reduced by 14% more than they would have been without H I V / A I D S
(UNAIDS, 2005). Research also indicates that by "2025, of the 4 million new adult
infections across Africa, 2.3 million will be women and 1.9 million men" (p. 134). Hence,
the rate at which women and girls are infected makes it imperative to ask the extent to

which current HIV prevention interventions consider the underlying social ecology that
seems to give rise to women's vulnerability.
In view of the role of international agencies in the fight against H I V / A I D S , one
would assume that evaluation should influence and inform not only policy, advocacy,
and funding but also HIV prevention design and its implementation. Campbell (2003)
states, "if prevention efforts are to have optimal impact they need to be informed by
sound insights into the determinants of sex and sexuality" (p. 7). Hence, evaluation
becomes a critical feed-back mechanism in the design and implementation of innovative
HIV prevention interventions.
There appears to be a gap between theoretically good evaluation practice and
what actually happens in the field. The most interesting dynamic is the key players who
are demanding cost-effectiveness for allocated dollars spent on H I V / A I D S prevention
interventions and their evaluation focus. Hunter (2003) states that "today it is the World
Bank [WB] rather than the World Health Organization that issues the most important
statements and reports on the status of the epidemic and the policies that should be used
for control" (p. 209). This claim discounts the reality of the epidemic on the ground,
thereby ignoring sound evaluation practices and standards that may improve prevention
interventions. The author, whose work in SSA spans over 25 years, sees the WB as
squeezing out humanitarian concerns in favor of cost-effectiveness as a strategy. For
instance, Hunter (2003) further concludes that in its policy discussions, the WB's main
criteria for evaluating H I V / A I D S policy are economic, not humanitarian.
Moreover, despite many evaluation studies conducted within the region by donor
aid agencies, N G O s , universities, and so forth, obtaining quality evaluation information
based on evaluative conclusions (Scriven, 1991) as supported by scientific evidence has
always been a challenge, yet this is a key factor to building informed and sound programs

for accountability, learning, and/or improving HIV prevention, which will impact the
welfare of impactees. In general, there appear to be few published evaluation reports in
the area of H I V / A I D S prevention within SSA.
The literature reflects that, for the most part, the information produced in mostof these evaluation reports is, for a range of reasons, not relevant (Berg, 1993) and that
in most cases, evaluations and their reports are designed around "log-frames" and other
donor-requested formats.

As a result, evaluations and their reports are riddled with

methodological challenges that fail to show coherence among findings, interpretations,
and judgments, thereby questioning the basis upon which programs are judged.
Moreover, evaluation reports are poorly written and are never evaluated, thereby failing
to show stakeholders and taxpayers not only the true impact of their program but also
how their money has been spent.
One may also question the existence of and the donor agency's adherence to
evaluation standards. For example, the donor agency evaluation handbook by the
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD) (1998) stipulates that for a
funded project to meet the agency's evaluation standards, the project must indicate
achievement of the established targets in line with inputs, budget, activities, and outputs
in relation to the intended project objective. Therefore, the emphasis is placed on
intended results rather than actual results. In response to its general mandate to
strengthen the volume and effectiveness of aid, the Development Assistance Committee
(DAC) has defined project relevance and effectiveness in a way that focuses primarily on
the goals and priorities of donors or country/local governments instead of focusing on
meeting the needs of the targeted population (Chianca, 2007).

These examples and many others have led the bulk of evaluations to focus
narrowly on performance indicators and planned objectives, which are typically designed
around log-frames.
Unfortunately, such evaluation practices undermine the role of evaluation in
influencing and in helping to shift the dynamics and the underlying social ecology that
may give rise to women's vulnerability.

Aim and Scope of the Dissertation
In this dissertation, I will metaevaluate a sample of H I V / A I D S evaluations
conducted in SSA and examine their quality and value, including their validity, utility,
credibility, cost-effectiveness, ethicality, and robustness.
The present study draws from the logic of evaluation concept, built on Scriven
(1995, 2005) and Fournier (1995, 2005), and particularly from the Key Evaluation
Checklist (KEC) (Scriven, 2007, 2009; Davidson, 2005a; Coryn, 2007). In addition, this
study is guided by the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation 0CS,
1994) standards of utility, feasibility, propriety, and accuracy.
In this investigation, I will also examine different products related to H I V / A I D S
prevention interventions, such as program reports, terms of reference used to guide
evaluation, evaluation standards used, evaluation policy, and other documents. This
investigation will help the reader get an idea of each donor's actual evaluation focus and
practices.
While this study recognizes four different levels of prevention; primordial,
3

Primordial HIV/AIDS prevention deals with preventing the underlying causes of HIV/AIDS, hence is
defined as prevention of risk factors beginning with changes in social and environmental conditions in
which the HIV vulnerability is shaped. Possible interventions enhance the status of women by promoting
gender equity and equality; mainstream gender into HIV/AID interventions and health policies and
activities; and alleviate poverty.

primary 4 , secondary 3 and tertiary6 and the role each play in H I V / A I D S prevention, the
growing and notable gender disparity in HIV transmission in the region strongly suggest
to the conclusion that there are some distinct reasons for the spread of H I V / A I D S
among women and girls in SSA, such as socio-cultural factors Wingood & DiClemente
(2000); Campbell, 1995; Stoneburner & Low-Beer (2002); Singh, Darroch, & Bankole,
(2003). This calls for a multiple prong prevention approach and related evaluations
which aim to reduce transmission through the most common methods (e.g. sex
education; male-female

condom promotional

campaigns; post

and

pre-exposure

prophylaxis (PEP); needle exchange schemes etc) while also addressing and changing the
underlying causes of H I V / A I D S vulnerability. In short, a seamless approach of
primordial and primary prevention which targets the socio-cultural context and the
related risk factors in which the HIV vulnerability is shaped. As will be discussed in the
literature review, the need to view HIV transmission through the lens of gender within
SSA is imperative. According to Wingood & DiClemente (2000), this vulnerability is
conditioned by cultural constructions of gender that disempower women and girls,
making it more difficult for them to negotiate for safe sex (Campbell, 1995).

4

Primary HIV/AIDS prevention refers to activities that targets uninfected individuals with already known
risk factors (for example, men who have sex with men (MSM), injecting drug users (IDS); blood and blood
factor recipients) and provides them with prevention interventions (such as sex education; condom
promotional campaigns; post and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PEP); needle exchange schemes etc). Primary
prevention is currendy the main approach used in SSA. Primary prevention seeks to prevent HIV infection
in an individual using the classic ABC model; A — Abstinence; B — Be mutually faithful and C — Condoms.
5
Secondary HIV/AIDS prevention refers to activity focused on preventing HIV transmission -in akeady
positive people.
6
Tertiary HIV/AIDS prevention refers to activity aimed at enabling people with HIV to stay well, thus
ameliorating disease severity & disability, enhancing quality of life, preventing death (e.g. treatment of HIV
and opportunistic infection, providing support services such as mental health services and management of
disability and disease progression. (In Basic Epidemiology; Beaglehole R, Bonita T, KjellstromT: World
Health Organization, Geneva: WHO, 2000, reprinted 2005. 175p).

7

Research Questions
How good are evaluations on H I V / A I D S prevention interventions in SSA?
What are the Criteria for Evaluating H I V / A I D S interventions? For example,
is gender a criterion that needs to be addressed?
H o w can evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention interventions in the region
improved.
The specific aims and objectives of this study include, but are not limited to, the
following:
1. Identifying a small set of demonstrable properties (e.g., validity, credibility,
utility, cost-effectiveness, ethicality, robustness) that are adequate to
characterize

high-quality

evaluation

of

HIV/AIDS

prevention

interventions in SSA, with an emphasis on gender.
2. Assessing a sample of evaluations of H I V / A I D S prevention interventions
conducted in SSA against these properties to determine their absolute and
relative merit and worth.
3.

Identifying ways in which the evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention
interventions conducted in SSA can be improved to influence program
implementation which may benefit women and girls.

These objectives would further help to investigate the extent to which current
H I V / A I D S prevention interventions are relevant for girls and women and how gender is
addressed in evaluations of H I V / A I D S prevention interventions in SSA. These
questions are driven by the premise that current H I V / A I D S prevention interventions
have particularly failed women and girls. As previously noted, despite these prevention
interventions, women are still disproportionately affected by H I V / A I D S , and it may,

8
therefore, be possible that these prevention interventions do not give adequate
consideration to the environment in which women live.
In view of the role that international bilateral agencies play in the fight against
the epidemic in SSA and the failure to halt the spread of H I V / A I D S among girls and
women, this dissertation will explore and build a base of knowledge about evaluations
conducted on various H I V / A I D S prevention interventions supported by bilateral
agencies in the region. The direction upon which these agencies set their evaluation is
important for understanding the soundness of prevention intervention models. This
direction is critical because primary H I V / A I D S prevention models based on sound
evaluation may reduce the prevalence of high HIV transmission in the region. More
important, understanding these agencies' evaluation practices provides a sound rationale
and justification for shifting toward cogent alternatives and/or for improving existing
prevention practices that give greater consideration to girls' and women's contexts and
needs.

Importance of the Dissertation to the Field of Evaluation
The major contribution of this dissertation to the field and discipline of
evaluation will be the following:
1. A demonstration of how metaevaluation provides a critical lens to
understand and synthesize large volumes of H I V / A I D S

prevention

intervention evaluations and related reports within a specific international
setting.
2. A general synthesis of current evaluation practices, standards, and criteria,
as well as the theories that guide H I V / A I D S prevention interventions and
their evaluation in SSA.

3.

Identification of the shortcomings of current evaluation practices of
H I V / A I D S prevention interventions in SSA.

4.

Suggestions for improving evaluation practice so that future H I V / A I D S
prevention interventions and evaluations of them can be improved.

5. Identification of common themes, strengths, and weaknesses among
donor practices regarding H I V / A I D S prevention interventions, thereby
proposing improvements on the basis of the metaevaluation findings.
Overall, not only is this study critical for understanding the quality of evaluations
conducted on H I V / A I D S prevention interventions; it is also the first in-depth
metaevaluation study of H I V / A I D S prevention interventions as achieved through the
analysis of a relatively large number of evaluation reports from donor agencies. The
examination of donor H I V / A I D S prevention intervention practices for girls and women
specifically will help to improve future responses that consider the dynamics of gender in
HIV transmission.

Organization of the Dissertation
The dissertation is organized into five chapters. This chapter, Chapter I, presents
an introduction to and a statement of the problem to be investigated, the aim and scope
of the dissertation, its contribution to evaluation, and the organization of the
dissertation. In Chapter II, "Review of the Literature," I examine the epidemic and its
impact on women in SSA and the evaluation practices within SSA. The chapter is
divided into three sections. First, H I V / A I D S and its impact on women and the current
prevention models, the theoretical basis that guides H I V / A I D S prevention models and
their evaluation, and the shortcomings of evaluations in addressing gender and its social

norms in program prevention are described. The second section of this chapter describes
the current typology surrounding professional evaluation in the region.
The third section introduces metaevaluation as a methodology that guides this
study. Furthermore, this section synthesizes the literature on metaevaluation and the
empirical evidence of its utility as methodology. The metaevaluation literature will help
inform the following chapter in developing the analytic framework for this study. In
Chapter III, "Methodology," the research methods for assessing the merits of a sample
of evaluation reports is based on 18 metaevaluation criteria which incorporate validity,
utility, credibility, ethicality, cost-effectiveness, and robustness, with an emphasis on girls
and women. In Chapter IV, "Findings," the results of the metaevaluation and a review of
other documents are presented. Finally, in Chapter V, "Conclusions," I present a brief
summary of everything covered in the first three chapters and in the findings portion of
Chapter IV. In this chapter, I also discuss the "so what" aspect of the findings from the
metaevaluation

and

their

likely

generalizability.

Finally,

I

make

practical

recommendations and suggestions for implementation of the study's findings and for
additional research.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

At the end of 2007, of the 30.8 million adults worldwide living with HIV and
AIDS, women accounted for 50% of those infected (UNAIDS, 2008), and 98% of these
women lived in developing countries. Between 2001 and 2007 the number of women
living with HIV increased by 1.6 million (UNAIDS, 2007). The percentage of women
living with H I V / A I D S varies significandy among different regions of the world.
According to UNAIDS (2008), in Europe and Oceania, women account for a relatively
low percentage of HIV-infected people. However, in regions such as Sub-Saharan Africa
(SSA) and the Caribbean, the percentage is significandy higher, with SSA women
accounting for 59%, while Caribbean women account for 43%, making the Caribbean
the second-most-affected region in the world. In Latin America, around 30% of adults
living with H I V / A I D S are women, whereas in Asia, UNAIDS (2008) estimates that of
the 4.8 million adults living with HIV, approximately 35% are women. Within the same
region, H I V / A I D S among women varies greatly among different countries. For
example, in India, of the 2.4 million people living with HIV, women account for 39.3%
of infections; in Sri Lanka, women accounted for 42% of HIV cases by the end of 2007.
In the United States, of the 1.1 million people living with H I V / A I D S , nearly 26% are
women.
N o t only does the epidemic disproportionally cut across gender lines, it also
affects women differendy according to ethnicity, age, and socioeconomic status. For
example, in the United States, the rate of AIDS diagnoses for African American women

was approximately 25 times the rate for white women and 4 times the rate for Hispanic
women (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2008). African American
and Hispanic women together represent about 2 5 % of all U.S. women, yet by 2003,
these women accounted for 83% of AIDS diagnoses. In 2007, an estimated 2,900 new
HIV infections occurred each day among women who were over 15 years of age. In the
United States, of new AIDS diagnoses among women (aged 13 and older), African
Americans account for 66%, Caucasians 17%, and Latinas 16% (Kaiser Daily Health
Reports, 2000). Even so, SSA women bear the heaviest brunt of HIV infections, with
59% percent of adults aged 15 and over, of which 76% percent are between the ages of
15 and 24 (UNAIDS, 2007).
Though this study focuses on and argues for sound evaluation of HIV
prevention among women and girls in Sub-Saharan Africa, the purpose of this global
perspective on women and HIV is to show the manner in which HIV disproportionately
affects women on the basis of context (i.e., the dynamic of the epidemic in different
populations). While the similarities among different populations infected by HIV help to
place SSA women as those among the most infected, the similarities and differences in
HIV infection among the various populations call for an HIV-prevention strategy which
can meet the challenges of the increasing infection rates of women with H I V / A I D S .

The Epidemic and Its Impact on Women in Sub-Saharan Africa
The epidemic among women in Sub-Saharan Africa is, in many ways, different
from the epidemic as observed in other parts of the world, (UNAIDS, 2008); namely,
SSA accounts for 67% of the world's HIV-infected population, and women in the region
comprise close to 59% of existing infections, a percentage that increases every year
(UNAIDS, 2007). Thus, SSA women bear a disproportionate burden of the epidemic

(UNAIDS 2007). According to the organization, approximately 7,000 girls and women
become infected with HIV every day. Young women are the group most susceptible to
HIV infections in the world: they account for 67% of all new cases of HIV among
people aged 15 to 24 in developing countries.
Among young people aged 15 to 24 in SSA, an estimated 3.2% of women and
1.1% of men were living with HIV in 2007—an almost three-fold difference between
women and men (UNAIDS, 2004; Tabi & Frimpomg, 2003; Population Reference
Bureau, 2007). The impact of HIV on young people is exacerbated by the fact that the
population of SSA is quite young relative to other regions in the world, with 4 3 % of the
population below the age of 15 (compared with 28% globally).
As the epidemic disproportionally cuts across gender within the region, there is
tremendous diversity in the levels of HIV infection that exist across the continent. As
indicated in Table 1 below, the epidemic diversity not only varies significandy across and
within countries both in scale and scope but also varies at the rate at which it affects
women. According to UNAIDS and the World Health Organization (2007), while in
2007 adult national HIV prevalence exceeded 15% in seven southern African countries
(Swaziland, Botswana, Lesotho, South Africa, Namibia, Zimbabwe, and Zambia), the
HIV prevalence rate was below 2 % in several western and central African countries and
above 5% in seven other countries, mosdy in Central and East Africa (Cameroon, the
Central African Republic, Gabon, Malawi, Mozambique, Uganda, and Tanzania).
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Table 1
Hardest-Hit Countries: Prevalence Amongst Adults Aged 15—49 years and the
Impact on Women

Ran
k

Country

Prevalenc
e Among
Adults
(15-49)
rate %

Proportion
of adult
Population
Women
Present
2005

People
Living with
HIV/AIDS
2007

Percent of
Women
living with
HIV as a %
of adults
2007

Number
of women
living with
HIV
20018

Number
of Women
living with
HIV 2007

1

Swaziland

26.1

49.1

190,000

59

91,000

100,000

2

Botswana

23.9

51.1

300,000

61

160,000

170,000

3

Lesotho

23.2

49.5

270,00

58

140,000

150,000
3,200,000

4

South Africa

18.1

52.6

5,700,000

59

2,700,000

5

Namibia

15.3

47.8

200,000

61

85,000

110,000

6

Zimbabwe

15.3

49.5

1,300,000

57

1,000,000

680,000

7

Zambia

15.2

44.7

1,100,000

57

470,000

560,000

8

Mozambique

12.5

46.6

1,500,000

58

570,000

810,000

9

Malawi

11.9

43.6

930,000

58

440,000

490,000

10

Central
African .
Republic

6.3

45.4

160,000

65

80,000

91,000

11

Gabon

5.9

48.3

49,000

59

21,000

27,000

12

Tanzania

5.4

46.8

940,000

58

740,000

760,000

13

Uganda

5.4

41.9

1,000,000

59

560,000

480,000

14

Cameroon

5.1

47.7

540,000

60

300,000

300,000

15

Cote d'lvoire

3.9

47.2

480,000

60

320,000

250,000

16

Nigeria

3.1

45.9

2,600,000

58

1,200,000

1,400,000

17

Ethiopia

2.1

45.9

980,000

60

500,000

530,000

Looking at the statistics, we must conclude that with current H I V initiatives,
there is a mismatch between prevention efforts and the actual factors driving new
infections among women and girls. This state is unparalleled with H I V / A I D S funding
by international major donors and governments. For example, P E P F A R provides most
7

Sources for column 1-5: UNAIDS, 2008 Report on the Global AIDS Epidemic, 2008, available at:
http://www.unaids.Org/en/KnowledgeCentre/HIVData/GlobalReport/2008/2.
8
Decreased numbers in column 8 may be due to deaths, and/or different data methods used in 2001.

of its bilateral funding to 15 countries, 12 of which are in sub-Saharan Africa (Kaiser
Family Foundation 2008). By, Fiscal year 2007, U.S. bilateral aid for these 12 countries
totaled $2.5 billion (U.S PEPFAR (2007). O n the other hand, the World Bank's MultiCountry H I V / A I D S Program (MAP) for Africa, launched in 2000; to date, becomes one
of the biggest H I V / A I D S funding efforts committing $1.5 billion in grant funding ($1
billion has been disbursed) to 29 African countries and 4 sub-regional projects. N o t to
mention funding from UNAIDS and its 10 co-sponsors to numerous HIVPAIDS
programs throughout the region; the Global Fund has approved nearly 90 H I V / A I D S
grants (including H I V / T B grants) in 38 countries in sub-Saharan Africa, as well as multicountry grants, totaling $4.2 billion in approved funding Kaiser Family Foundation
(2008).
These figures show that the number of women and girls living with H I V / A I D S
continues to increase despite millions of dollars spent on programs indicate that current
prevention interventions are not suitable and do not meet the strategic prevention needs
of women, thereby failing to consider the importance of innovative prevention
(Campbell 2003) based on sound knowledge which can ameliorate the underlying social
ecology that gives rise to women's vulnerability.
The rate at which women and girls are infected makes it imperative to ask; do
considerations of gender and the social context matter in H I V / A I D S prevention? It has
been noted that half of all individuals newly infected are between the ages of 15 and 24
and that the majority are women (UNAIDS, 2007). Empirical evidence based on
epidemiological studies within the region indicate that for every male infected within the
same age group, five to six females are infected (UNICEF, 2002)' Interestingly,

9

Epidemiological studies in five African countries (Ethiopia, Malawi, Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe)
have shown that for every 15- to 19-year-old boy who is infected, five to six girls are infected in the same
age group (UNICEF, 2002). The agency further noted that, particularly in major urban areas of eastern and

UNAIDS (2008) noted that despite advances in current HIV initiatives, for every one
individual who begins antiretroviral treatment, 10 nearly three individuals become infected
with H I V / A I D S . Of grave concern is that the agency has predicted that by 2025, if
H I V / A I D S prevention response is not strengthened, the populations of almost 38
African countries will be affected; in fact, their populations will be reduced by 14% more
than they would have been without H I V / A I D S (UNAIDS 2005). "In 2025, of the 4
million new adult infections across Africa, 2.3 million will be women and 1.9 million
men." (p. 134).
Hence, the questions raised above demand one understand whether or not
evaluation of HIV initiatives is used as a feedback mechanism—i.e., the extent to which
current H I V / A I D S programs and priorities are based on informed evaluation findings.

The Evolution of HIV/AIDS Prevention in Sub-Saharan Africa
After the first cases of AIDS in Africa were reported in the early 1980s (World
Health Organization [WHO], 2001), antenatal surveillance from several countries
indicated high HIV prevalence among pregnant women W H O (2001). To curb this
situation, in 1994, medical research established ways to prevent

mother-to-child

transmission of H I V / A I D S through caesarean sections (Dunn et al., 1994), through
azidothymidine

(AZT)

trials

(Connor

et

al.,

1994),

and

through

Nevirapine

(HIVNET012) trials. At the same time, several studies were indicating a highly
disproportionate H I V / A I D S transmission among young women in their reproductive
ages.
southern Africa, 17% to 22% of girls aged 15 to 19 are already HIV-infected compared with 3% to 7% of
boys of similar age (UNICEF, 2002).
10
United Nations General Assembly. (2008). Declaration of commitment on HIV/AIDS and political
declaration on HIV/AIDS: Midway to the millennium development goals. Report of the SecretaryGeneral. New York: United Nations.

As the prevalence of H I V / A I D S continued to soar within the region, the
responses which were restricted purely to the health sector seemed inadequate. The
weight of the situation led to various behavior-focused interventions in order to reduce
HIV transmission in different settings (Kamala et al, 2000): (i) interventions to change
sexual behavior and programs to reduce risk and harm among injecting drug users; (ii)
the prevention and treatment of sexually transmitted infections; and (iii) initiatives to
reduce the risk of mother-to-child transmission. Most of these behavioral interventions
were educational in nature and emphasized increasing knowledge and changing attitudes
and practices (Knowledge, Attitude, Practical [KAP]). The prevention-intervention
classifications and their intended outcomes can be found in Appendix B. These are
grouped according to the following broad categories: i) interventions that affect
knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs and that influence psychological and social correlates of
risk; ii) harm-reduction interventions that lower the risk of a behavior but that do not
eliminate the behavior; iii) biological/biomedical interventions that strive to reduce HIV
infection and transmission risk; iv) mitigation of barriers to prevention and to negative
social outcomes of HIV infection; and v) mitigation of biological outcomes of HIV
infection. As a package, these HIV interventions are termed multisectoral.

The Role of Gender, Culture, and Sexuality in Determining
Vulnerability
It is clear that the reasons for high HIV vulnerability and infection are both
biological and social. However, the predominance of transmission through heterosexual
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Although the HIV/AIDS literature never rigorously defines the term multisectoral approaches in
HIV/AIDS prevention, these strategies seek to reduce primary HIV transmission and to mitigate the
impacts of the epidemic on affected populations by employing an appropriate mix of health- and nonhealth-based interventions and by involving a broad array of stakeholders in their design and
implementation.

intercourse within the region and the gender disparity in HIV transmission in the region
strongly suggest the conclusion that there are some distinct reasons for the spread of
H I V / A I D S among women and girls in SSA, such as socio-cultural factors Wingood &
DiClemente (2000); Campbell, 1995; Stonebumer & Low-Beer (2002); Singh, Darroch,
& Bankole, (2003). Therefore, within SSA, the need to view HIV transmission through
the lens of gender by emphasi2ing the exposure of women and girls would address the
underlying social ecology that gives rise to their vulnerability to the disease. According to
Wingood

&

DiClemente

(2000),

this

vulnerability

is

conditioned

by

cultural

constructions of gender that disempower women and girls, making it more difficult for
them to negotiate for safe sex (Campbell, 1995). According to Gupta (2000), these
cultural

constructions

determine

masculinity

and

femininity,

"making

women's

vulnerability even more pronounced" since these constructs not only express and
determine gender identities, but also economic, educational, and other opportunities
which have a direct bearing on one's health outcomes" (Gupta, 2000). This point has
also been noted by Gupta (2000), who states that young women hamper "their ability to
ask for information about sex out of fear that they will be thought to be sexually active"
(p. 3).
That said, the following discussion highlights the areas where the existing
literature suggests that these issues, if not considered in prevention, may actually increase
susceptibility to H I V / A I D S . Empirical research in this area is, however, limited, and has
not moved far beyond the hypothetical and anecdotal.

Female Poverty, Economic Dependency, and Vulnerability
Many authors have elucidated that women's economic dependency increases
their vulnerability to H I V / A I D S (Weiss & Gupta, 1998; Weiss, Whelan, & Gupta, 2000;

Campbell, 1995). Besides their inability to negotiate for safe sex and to access adequate
health information, women's economic reliance on men disempowers them (Campbell,
1995) and legitimizes their economic dependence on men, which further leads to
transactional sex (Gysels, Pool, & Nnalusiba, 2002). To highlight this point, Logan et al.
(2002) illustrate that women's income and access seem to play a role in HIV
vulnerability. For example, women with low incomes were almost seven times more
likely to be victims of intimate violence compared with women in households with
higher annual incomes (Logan, Cole, & Leukefeld, 2002). More important, those women
at the bottom of the societal income ladder—for example, ethnic minority women—
were mosdy affected by HIV and AIDS because of poverty. This point has been
supported by empirical evidence which showed that ethnic families living 200% below
the U.S. federal poverty level were more likely to be affected by H I V / A I D S . The study
indicated that 49% of the families were African American and 6 1 % Hispanic as
compared with only 26% of Caucasian families (Logan et al, 2002; Mize, Robinson,
Bockting, & Scheltema, 2002). Linked to the economic disparity is the effect on women's
social status, which has been found to impact HIV risk behavior by overwhelming
individuals with multiple issues, related to survival. "In other words, poor women may
face continual danger and may be more concerned with obtaining food and shelter,
ensuring personal safety or the safety of their children, or obtaining drugs than with
protecting themselves from HIV, whereas women with more stable living conditions
may be more likely to implement and maintain HIV-protective behaviors" (p. 853).

The Most Prominent HIV/AIDS Key Players in the Region
While

there

are

many

multilateral

and

bilateral

donors,

including

Nongovernmental Organizations (NGOs) responding to HIV at the global level, two

main actors have remained well established within the region—namely, the United
Nations Joint Programme on H I V / A I D S (UNAIDS), 12 which led the global response to
H I V / A I D S and defined new concepts and policy priorities that are adopted widely by
states and non-state actors alike (Brazilian Political Science Review, 2007); and the U.S.
Government, notably the President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) under
George W. Bush's administration, which has committed US$ 18.8 billion in H I V / A I D S
funding over five years (U.S. Department of State, 2009), thus becoming the largest
pledge to H I V / A I D S international assistance by a single government to date (Global
Fund, 2005b).

UNAIDS and the "Three Ones"
To coordinate the global response to H I V / A I D S , UNAIDS established guiding
principles 13 —namely, the "Three Ones," which have become an institutional mechanism
through which the UNAIDS Secretariat reinforces and enforces H I V / A I D S norms,
policies, and practices at a global level (UNAIDS, 2004a). Within Sub-Saharan Africa,
the "Three Ones" have become a blueprint of universal policies to be implemented by
all governments affected by the H I V / A I D S epidemic. Moreover, UNAIDS' "Three
Ones Framework" and its principles have also become the architect of the President
Bush's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) and other bilateral and multilateral
donors working within the region (UNAIDS, 2004b). According to the Brazilian Political

12

UNAIDS has helped 85 countries to establish National HIV/AIDS Councils. Most governments,
including those in Sub-Saharan Africa, have been supported by UNAIDS in their actual implementation of
their HIV/AIDS national plans. The assistance has ranged from drafting donor proposals to integrating
HIV/AIDS into broader development strategies and undertaking reviews that assess the progress of the
national responses (UNAIDS, 2004a).
13
These are 1) one agreed HIV/AIDS action framework that provides the basis for coordinating the work
of all partners; 2) one national AIDS coordinating authority with a broad-based multisectoral mandate; and
3) one agreed country-level monitoring and evaluation system (UNAIDS, 2004a).

Science Review (2007), at the core of their message, the "Three Ones" principles guide
donor states, multilateral agencies, and governments with "a single normative and
institutional framework" as they respond to the epidemic. The literature from the
Brazilian Political Science Review (2007) further suggests that because of its influence,
UNAIDS has achieved both technical and bureaucratic authority on H I V / A I D S , which
is witnessed by the manner in which the agency has technical dominance and an
"unmatched capacity to acquire comprehensive global information and technical
expertise on the H I V / A I D S epidemic." 14 (p. 158).

The United States Government
The President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) was launched in
January 2003 by President George W. Bush (U.S. Department of State, 2003). As a
unilateral initiative of the U.S. government, PEPFAR is the largest global intervention
fight H I V / A I D S , its premises is primarily based on behavior change that follows the
"ABC" model (Abstinence, Be faithful, and Condoms). As indicated in the U.S.
Department of State, (2004) abstinence-until-marriage programs are the cornerstone of
the plan, which receives a substantial share (33%) of the HIV prevention funds.15
Despite the United States' active formulation and adoption of multilateral
arrangements such as the "Three O n e s " and the United Nations General Assembly
Special Session (UNGASS), PEPFAR works mainly through bilateral aid programs
(PEPFAR, FY 2007 Country Operational Plan Guidance). This is demonstrated by the
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Every two years, UNAIDS publishes an HIV/AIDS Global Report to update the state of the epidemic
worldwide. Academics, scholars and many domains, including the health sector, consider UNAIDS's
publication as the most reliable HIV/AIDS statistical reference on the progress of the epidemic in the
world.
15
In 2004, programs that focused on sexual abstinence received US$ 50,545,000 of the US$ 91,630,000
overall from PEPFAR's prevention budget (U.S. Department of State, 2004).

manner and channels in which the Bush administration delivered its H I V / A I D S global
strategy plan (i) the United States Government-funded foundations and agencies such as
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID); (ii) the U.S.
embassies; and (iii) the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). USAID
and CDC are the key actors in charge of managing PEPFAR in targeted countries within
SSA.16 The U.S. Embassies are, in general, the headquarters of PEPFAR within selected
countries where PEPFAR operates. To gain a better programming leverage, USAID
engages faith-based organizations and engage a diverse range of partners to implement
PEPFAR's H I V / A I D S policies and programs. 17 These range from international research
universities to local nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and government cabinet
ministries (PEPFAR, FY 2007 Country Operational Plan Guidance). These high-level
key players are considered "prime partners." 18 In turn, these prime partners contract
their own collaborators, referred to as "sub-prime partners," 19 to operationalize
PEPFAR's HIV program in each country.
The CDC is an important factor in terms of its international recognition as an
alternative source of policy guidance to national governments fighting H I V / A I D S . As
the most important agency in the U.S. government, CDC provides health information
and improves public health through scientific research (CDC website). Hence CDC

16

PEPFAR is established in 12 African Countries: Botswana, Cote d'lvoire, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Rwanda, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia—all of which are
home to roughly half of all people living with HIV/AIDS. (Source: President's Emergency Plan for AIDS
Relief, FY 2007 Country Operational Plan Guidance).
17
This comes as no surprise since most PEPFAR countries are predominandy Christian, with the
exception of Vietnam.
18
Prime partner: A prime partner is an entity which receives funding directly from, and has a direct
contractual relationship (contract, cooperative agreement, grant, etc.) with, the USG agency. Source:
President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief, FY 2007 Country Operational Plan Guidance).
19
Sub-prime partner: A sub-prime partner is an entity to which a prime partner allocates funding. (Source:
President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief, FY 2007 Country Operational Plan Guidance, p. 44.).

works in cooperation with governments throughout the world, advocating particular
H I V / A I D S policies and strategies. Besides USAID, CDC, and the U.S. embassies, the
U.S. government works through other multilateral agencies such as UNAIDS, the World
Bank, and the Global Fund (PEPFAR, FY 2007 Country Operational Plan Guidance).

Interventions to Change Sexual Behavior
As indicated above, as the national and international institutional architecture
governing the H I V / A I D S response in the region evolved, this period saw much
attention given to reaching high-risk groups

(sometimes

referred

to as

"core

transmitters")—namely, sex workers and their partners; truck drivers; men who migrate
for work; and men who have sex with men. And yet, in Sub-Sahara Africa the entangling
of HIV with sexuality and reproduction is undeniable; the virus is primarily transmitted
through unprotected heterosexual intercourse, which has clearly become the fastest
growing mode for infection among women (Holmes et a l , 1990, UNAIDS 2008). For
example, in Sudan's epidemic alone, unprotected heterosexual intercourse is the main
factor—the most extensive in the region—with national adult HIV prevalence estimated
at 1.4% [1.0%-2.0%] in 2007.
Within the region, the first generation of prevention approaches concentrated on
mass information, education, and communication campaigns to raise awareness, as well
as social marketing to increase condom use. At the core of these messages was a fearbased approach targeting individuals (Okware, Opio, Musinguzi, & Waibale, 2001). For
example, promotional messages like "AIDS Kills" were common and seen in the media,
in training materials, and even on national billboards (Okware, Opio, Musinguzi, &
Waibale, 2001). The rise of HIV epidemic in the late 1980s brought about the "Fleet of
Hope," a social-marketing campaign (Joinet & Nkini, 1996). Inspired by the biblical story

of Noah's Ark, Joinet & Nkini (1996) which depicted H I V / A I D S as a flood in which
people were drowning. Three boats namely, "Abstinence," "Fidelity," or "Rubber
Lifeboat" (condom), represented the only way to escape the flood (Figure 1 and Figure
2). According to Williams & Odemwingie (1997), this was intended "to awaken people's
emotions . . . to help them believe they can escape the epidemic" (p. 45). Hence, the
approach was adopted and adapted for use throughout Sub-Saharan Africa.
It is interesting to note that while mass media is popularly used to curb HIV
transmission; many questions remain as to which programs are truly effective for women
and girls. Regarding mass media, Bertrand, O'Reilly, Denison, Anhang, and Sweaat
(2006) conducted a systematic review of literature from 1990 through 2004 to assess the
impacts of mass media on changing HIV- and AIDS-related knowledge, attitudes, and
behavior in developing countries. Among the 24 interventions reviewed, overall results
were mixed, and where statistically significant effects were found, the size was small-tomoderate. The study concluded that more rigorous evaluations are required to get
definitive estimates of the impact of mass media campaigns on HIV- and AIDS-related
behavior.

DO NOT DROWN
IN THE AIDS FLOOD;
ALWAYS BE ON BOARD,

Figure 1 - Social Marketing to Prevent H I V / A I D S : Uganda's "Fleet of H o p e "

Figure 2 - Social Marketing to Prevent H I V / A I D S : Tanzania's "Fleet of H o p e "

A second generation of prevention stressed translating knowledge into behavior
change through interpersonal strategies, such as peer education and testimonials by those
living with H I V / A I D S . While none of these strategies were evaluated to determine their
effectiveness, according to Muturi (2005), while knowledge of HIV transmission and
prevention are vital components of an intervention, unfortunately, in most cases,
knowledge did not always translate into practice or usability. This is because of gender
power dynamics and cultural expectations: the notion of fidelity and men's power to
make decisions on condom use make women vulnerable to HIV transmission; women
must negotiate for men to use condoms and cannot make that choice easily for
themselves. Sexual encounters in SSA are deeply rooted in social and cultural values and
norms which need to be considered beyond these quantifiable items of behavior. For
example, as women are expected to fulfill their "womanhood role"; such a strong
mandate for fertility may contradict (Lugalla et al., 1999), the messages of knowledge
transfer and the way women should adopt them. While evaluation focuses on condom
use and the nature of sexual encounters as indicators of knowledge transfer; however,
many researchers have argued that sexual decisions cannot be analyzed as a "series of
isolated and quantifiable items of behavior, i.e., whether or not people use condoms and

how often they have sex per month" (Campbell, 1995, p. 274). Hence, a prevention
strategy that emphasi2es condom use as a solo action, ignores the fact that condom use
is part of a dyadic interaction. Besides, cultural norms and other social dynamics which
influence gender and sexuality, also these gender dynamics and their complexities are
shaped at different levels (such as community, institutional (policy), and macro
environment) which has implications for prevention intervention for women and girls.
A third generation of HIV intervention promotes and advocates for the "ABC"
model as a prevention method in a number of countries within Sub-Saharan Africa. A
stands for "Abstinence for youth, including the delay of sexual debut and abstinence
until marriage." B stands for "Being faithful by practicing fidelity in marriage and
monogamous relationships"; and C stands for "Correct and consistent use of condoms,
when appropriate, for those who practice high-risk behaviors." The following table
shows the differences in the "ABC" methods within SSA—especially the difference
between UNAIDS and PEPFAR. Both UNAIDS and PEPFAR are well established in
the region. As discussed before, because of its operational structure, PEPFAR's "ABC"
approach is much more widely spread in the region and forms the basis for HIV
prevention even among women and girls—despite the lack of empirical evidence on the
effectiveness of the "ABC" approach particularly among women and girls. Table 2
shows the difference in the definition of the "ABC" approach taken by PEPFAR and
UNAIDS in comparison to the approach taken by Botswana.
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Table 2
ABC Approach of Botswana, PEPFAR, and UNAIDS
IBdS^naW

United States
(PEPFAR)

ItWAWS?

The "ABC" was used as a slogan for a
public AIDS awareness campaign in the
late 1980s by the government of
Botswana with the intent to let the
public take action to either reduce or
avoid (i.e., "Abstain") the risk of HIV
infection through casual sex.

Abstinence for youth.
including the delay of
sexual debut and
abstinence until
marriage.

The risk could also be reduced by
avoiding sexual intercourse other than
with a mutually faithful, uninfected
partner (i.e., "Be faithful").

Being faithful by
practicing fidelity in
marriage and
monogamous
relationships.

Being safer by being faithful to one
partner or by reducing the number
of sexual partners.

Correct and consistent
use of condoms at
every sexual encounter
(for those who practice
high-risk behaviors).

Correct and consistent use of
condoms for sexually active young
people, couples in which one
partner is HIV-positive, sex workers
and their clients, and anyone
engaging in sexual activity with
partners who may have been at risk
of HIV exposure.

The risk could also be reduced through
the correct and consistent use of
condoms (i.e., "Condomise").

Abstinence or delaying first sex.

While these H I V / A I D S prevention interventions have their theoretical roots in
developed countries where they may work, however, their continued promotion in SubSaharan Africa without their evaluation is of concern. The empirical effectiveness of
"ABC," particularly in the United States, has been questioned. For example, in the
United States, empirical studies assessing the efficacy of abstinence-only curricula
suggest they lack evidence of their validity, moreover, evidence shows that they have no
long term impact on outcomes, may also misstate facts, thereby misleading participants
besides being medically inappropriate information (Darroch et al., 2000). Against this
background, the U.S. education system makes the "abstinence-teaching" part of the
education curriculum (Kirby, 1997) despite its failure, and yet, it is a requirement for
funding. This curriculum has the following elements:
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4. It has as its exclusive purpose teaching the social, psychological, and health
gains to be realized by abstaining from sexual activity.
5. It teaches abstinence from sexual activity outside marriage as the expected
standard for all school-age children.
6. It teaches that abstinence from sexual activity is the only certain way to avoid
out-of-wedlock pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, and other associated
health problems.
7. It teaches that a mutually faithful monogamous relationship in the context of
marriage is the expected standard of human sexual activity.
8. It teaches that sexual activity outside the context of marriage is likely to have
harmful psychological and physical effects.
9. It teaches that bearing children out-of-wedlock is likely to have harmful
consequences for the child, the child's parents, and society.
10.It teaches young people how to reject sexual advances and how alcohol and
drug use increase vulnerability to sexual advances.
11.It teaches the importance of attaining self-sufficiency before engaging in
sexual activity.

The "ABC" Prevention Approach and Sub-Saharan Africa
Reality
While PEPFAR endorses this approach among youth in Sub-Saharan Africa, as
indicated above, its effectiveness has been questioned. Many researchers suggest that a
comprehensive sexuality curriculum can delay the age of initial intercourse as well as
improve the likelihood that, once sexually active, teens will use contraception (Darroch
et al., 2000; Landry et al., 1999; Kirby et al., 1994). The narrowness of abstinence,

particularly in a region such as SSA is dangerous; given the fact that the majority of the
population is quite young relative to other regions in the world, with 4 3 % of the
population below the age of 15 (compared to 28% globally). This is the age where sexual
activity is high.
Moreover, the message of abstinence in SSA, particularly among youth, and its
focus on virginity interlocks with already existing norms about sexuality and gender
norms. Most patriarchal societies of SSA, since they practice "pride price," prefer their
daughters to remain virgins; hence, such prevention programs contribute to the idea
"preserving virginity" until marriage—playing into a notion already promoted despite its
marginalizing effect on women. Seen in this light, the "ABC" approach perpetuates
gender disparities, in part by keeping young women disempowered and thus unable to
negotiate for safe sex.
Despite the promotion of "ABC" in the region, and particularly the emphasis on
"fidelity in marriage and monogamous relationships", HIV transmission rates among
women continue to increase—particularly among married women.

For example,

Botswana was one of the countries heavily promoting the "ABC" approach as a slogan
on its nation's highway billboards, yet, currently, the country has one of the highest HIV
rates in the world, with 37% HIV infection rates among adults, and women accounting
for almost 57% of those infected (UNAIDS, 2008).
Given the reality of the gendered context in which HIV occurs in the region, the
following arguments not only show why "abstinence" will not work as a prevention
approach among women and girls but also question the scientific soundness of the
"ABC" approach.
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Why the Abstinence Approach May Contradict Young
Women's Reality
Within the region, the most HIV/AIDS-vulnerable group is youth between ages
15 and 19. Young women constitute 76% of the infections (UNAIDS, 2007, p. 33) and
are 2—8 times more likely than boys of the same age to become infected with HIV. For
example, among this age group, an estimated 3.2% of women and 1.1% of men were
living with HIV in 2007—an almost three-fold difference (UNAIDS, 2004; Tabi &
Frimpong, 2003; Population Reference Bureau, 2007).

Gender-Based Violence
Due to their greater risk of rape and sexual coercion from men who perceive
them as less likely to be infected (UNAIDS, 2001), studies have identified and associated
young women with a 50% higher prevalence of HIV infection mainly to two factors: (1)
physical abuse from a male partner and (2) a relationship in which the male partner has
had excessive control (Dunkle et al., 2003). For example, a study conducted among 1,395
pregnant women in antenatal care in Soweto, South Africa, found that women who have
experienced violence from intimate partners have a 50% higher risk of being infected
with HIV (Dunkle et al., 2003). Given this background, the unbalanced relationship that
occurs during sexual encounters makes the ' A B C approach unsound as it fails to take
into account the gender-based sexual violence which makes women unable to negotiate
for abstinence.

Marriage as an Institution for Economic Security
Limited access to and control over resources exacerbate women's and girls'
social and economic dependence on men, and younger women have been noted to

marry older men (Lugalla et a l , 1999; Campbell, 1995). Lugalla et al. (1999), in their
study, reported that within SSA, it is normative for older men to provide young girls
between ages 15 and 19 with money and/or material gifts in exchange for sex. This point
has been elucidated by data from the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) on five
African

countries—in

their survey, data confirmed

the proportion

of girls in

"transactional sex practices" with older men: 13% in Zimbabwe, 2 1 % in Kenya, 26% in
Mali, 3 1 % in Uganda, and 38% in Zambia (Heise & Elias, 1995). Due to older men's
sexual experiences, the sexual mixing of older men and younger women increases
women's risk for HIV (Lugalla et al, 1999; Gregson et a l , 2002; Kelly et al., 2003; Luke,
2003; Longfield, Glick, Waithaka, & Berman, 2004).
Several studies have established that the sexual age difference mixing is driven by
general poverty which impacts women's access to income thereby exposing young
women to seek out relationships with older men who have a stable income (Nzioka,
2004; Campbell, 2003, Logan et al 2000. Mize et all, 2002), unfortunately, numerous
studies have established that this exploitative intergenerational and transactional sex
while it makes it more difficult for young women to negotiate condom use, it increases
their vulnerability to H I V / A I D S and other sexually transmitted diseases. For example, a
study in the region established that most countries in West Africa and Central Africa,
one-third or more have husbands who are 10 or more years older than they are. This
means that the husbands of many young wives typically have been sexually active for
several years and are likely to have had more previous sexual partners than their
wives(UNAIDS, 2004, 2006; Longfield K, et al 2004. A similar study conducted in the
mid-1990s in 56 communities in rural Rakai District in Uganda established that the risk
of HIV infection doubles for adolescent women with male partners who are 10 or more
years older than they are, compared with women whose partners are closer in age Bolan

et al (1999). Additionally, in countries where polygamy is common, (older men marry 2-4
young wives) such marriages exposes women to HIV transmission and or other sexually
transmitted infection (STI). A study in Zimbabwe estimates that the risk of HIV
infection increases with every year of age difference between partners Kiragu (2001).
Given, this background, the deeply entrenched gender disparities and the factors
that drive intergenerational and transactional sex relationship makes the ' A B C approach
inadequate as a prevention approach among women and girls. Furthermore, while the
promotion of the ABC approach fail to consider these socio-economic dynamics, it may
also deprive girls of comprehensive sex education, which further marginalizes and
exposes women and girls to HIV transmission before and when they get married.

Widow Inheritance and Ritual Cleansing
Besides the socio-economic and contextual factors that affect women in all
cultures, there are unique cultural and contextual factors specific to SSA which makes
the 'Abstinence' irrelevant, unless these cultural factors are addressed as part of
prevention. For example, within many African patriarchal systems, wife inheritance 20 is a
cultural and societal norm whereby both men and women are expected to ensure the
survival and upkeep of the widow/widower and his or her children left behind by a dead
relative (Okeyo & Allen, 1994; Ankrah, 1993). For example, it is not only men who
inherit women, but also, if one's sister or aunt dies, the younger sibling, normally a
virgin, is expected to take over the household responsibilities and fulfill the conjugal
obligations to the surviving widower as well as fulfilling the role of motherhood to the
20

Wife inheritance practice within the region aims to safeguard the property left by the deceased man and
to protect his children. It is believed that such a practice is an advantage to the psychological development
of the children left behind since they will grow up with their father's relatives and in this sense, the impact
of the death could be reduced. It is important to stress that if the widow rejects the succession, she runs
the risk of being forced to go back to her original family and leave the children behind; hence, compelling
most women to accept such practice as to avoid separation from their children.

surviving children of her relative (Postash, 1986b; Lugalla, 2004).. Given these culturally
entrenched practices in many countries where ABC is promoted", it seems that the
'Abstinence approach' undermines the true factors that drive H I V / A I D S among women
and girls. While this practice is intended to ensure the social location and socio-economic
survival of a widow and her children, however, given the reality of H I V / A I D S and other
sexually transmitted diseases, wife inheritance in reality is a discriminatory cultural
practice which undermines women's dignity and rights, while it acts as a co potent factor
to HIV vulnerability among widows, girls, and children (Okeyo & Allen, 1994; Ankrah,
1993), Thus, "abstinence"

as a prevention approach by ignoring these cultural and

gender relations and their implications raises the questions of its evidence base.
B = Being faithful

by practicing fidelity in marriage and

monogamous

relationships. Many researchers have questioned HIV prevention interventions that see
marriage as a protective

factor, giving women

the impression

that

remaining

monogamous will protect them from HIV. This approach ignores to account for the
sexual behavior of the other partners (Heise & Elias, 1995); indeed, the literature
reviewed paints a different picture for many married women in the region. For example,
a study in Rwanda and Zambia estimated that over half of new infections, and just under
half in Uganda, occur within marriage or in cohabitating relationships (Stephenson et al.,
2008; UNAIDS, 2008). Marriage is governed by strong patriarchal traditions and
institutions. In most southern African countries, traditionally, paternal aunts are known
to instruct young women about gender role expectations from adolescence through
marriage; namely, to obey their husbands and never deny his sexual demands (Nyanzi,
Nyanzi, et al, (2005)-.i.e., to fulfill the stereotypical role of being a submissive and passive
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For example, numerous studies indicated that this practice is common among the Korekore tribe of
Zimbabwe, the Luo tribe in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Zaire, and Sudan (Postash, 1986b; Lugalla, 2004;
Okeyo & Allen, 1994; Ankrah, 1993.

wife (Kalichman et al., 1998; 2005). Hence, in this case the 'B' approach (Being faithful
by practicing fidelity in marriage and monogamous relationships) and its lack of
consideration of these cultural dynamics and different social roles and expectations
placed on married women fail women and further exposes them to a greater risk of HIV
infection.
" C " = Correct and consistent use of condoms, when appropriate, for those who
practice high-risk behaviors.
Obvious from the discussion above and empirical evidence given, women,
despite their age and marital status, due to gender relations, are among the high risk
population. In this case, the notion that "correct and consistent use of condoms" can
protect women and girls from becoming infected with HIV seems to be based on false
assumptions. Women and girls' protection from H I V / A I D S depends neither on
"correct and consistent use of condoms" nor on factors such as knowledge about risk
and how to prevent infection, but mostly depends on the amount of power a person has
to negotiate for safe sex, as well as the extent to which prevailing norms and values
support protective and preventive environment (Campbell 2001; Greig et al 2001, 2003;
Wingood and DiClemente, 2000). For example, Greig et al (2001, 2003) explored
relationships between women's empowerment and HIV prevention on the national and
individual level in 35 Sub Saharan African countries; their regression analysis showed
that women's negotiating power and economic independence were the factors that
strongly relate to condom use. More importantly, HIV prevention efforts that have a
positive effect on women's environment have been found to be more effective Greig et
al (2003); Wingood & DiClemente (2000); (Low-Beer et al (2004); Hogle et al (2002);
VanLandingham et al (2002). Women's empowerment in sexuality is critically important
particularly in disease protection. The promotion of 'male condom-only' seems to

undermine these entrenched gender and cultural dimensions in SSA. While the
establishment of male condoms for sexual protection is a good prevention intervention
approach, however, it represents a technology that gives men control over disease
protection while women are required to negotiate with their partners (Exner, et al.,
2003). Studies in four countries; Malawi, South Africa, Kenya and Uganda have found
that in situations where women live in poverty, and have limited resources, sex is often
used as a means of survival and many women turn to transactional sex, where condom
use is seldom an option (Susser, 2000; Walden, et al., 1999). Wingood & DiClemente
(2000), strongly argue that it is these gender-based inequities that generate the exposures,
or acquired risks, and the risk factors that adversely influence women's health (p. 541).
Hence, it is important to consider empowerment of women by placing female
preventive technology in their hands.
O n the other hand, there are those who have argued for the "ABC" approach,
which they attribute to the decline of H I V / A I D S in Uganda (Green, Halperin, Nantulya,
& Hogle, 2006; Office of the U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator [OGAC], 2006). This
argument is supported by drop in HIV infection rates from about 15% in the early 1990s
to about 5% in 2001 (Allen, 2005). While these statistics are true, many have
contradicted the argument

crediting the "ABC" approach for this decrease, including

epidemiologists who cite other reasons such as the powerful role played by ordinary
folks in "translating and internalization of the epidemic problem" resulting in a "social
vaccine," a strategy not provided by the ABC due to its individual approach Stoneburner
& Low-Beer (2000; 2001; 2002); reduction of "concurrent sexual partner relationships,"
which has received little attention by the current prevention strategies including the ABC
approach Epstein (2007); multisectoral response to HIV prevention (Singh, Darroch, &
Bankole, 2003), and the political will within the Uganda government leadership. Others

have cited the natural course of the epidemic, where the mortality was high among the
first group of HIV-infected persons Wawer et al., 2005." These, taken together, have
contributed to the HIV decline in Uganda. It is possible that these factors, paired with
this multisectoral coordination may provide a complimentary effect in H I V / A I D S
prevention.
In conclusion, from these discussions it is clear that while promotion of the
"ABC" has become the central HIV-prevention philosophy, it falls short of addressing
the multitude of factors that determine the spread of the epidemic such as the sociocultural and economic context which are likely to play a positive role in reversing the
rapid spread of HIV within the region. With less ability to control abusive sexual
encounters, and the increased exposure to HIV, many women and girls may find that the
use of ABC alone unless paired with other multisectoral prevention strategies (such as
altering group/societal norms, Low-Beer et al (2004) in Is Uganda unique; Hogle et al
(2002) in what happened in Uganda, and VanLandingham et al (2002; gender specific
and socio-economic empowerment strategies and local and national political will) fail
them. Abstain can be meaningless to girls and women who are coerced or forced into
sexual activities. Being Faithful offers litde protection to women and mislead them into
believing they have protection via marriage and yet, men may fail to heed the message to
practice fidelity in marriage.

Conclusions
Taken together, the promoters of ABC show a potential disconnect between
what they prescribe and the reality of the environment in which women live—i.e., the
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These findings were also supported by longitudinal data from Uganda, Rakai province (1994—2003),
which also indicated high mortality rates as one of the causes for decline (Wawer et al., 2005).

underlying social ecology that gives rise to women's vulnerability which seem to be
ignored by the ABC prevention approach.
As seen above, individual behaviors may depend mainly on socio-cultural
context. These culturally imposed practices jeopardize women's sanitary conditions and
not only do these cultural practice undermine women's dignity and rights, unfortunately,
such norms drive the spread of the disease throughout the general population of women
and girls. The knowledge of such behavior and practices is extremely important not only
in order to elaborate realistic and pertinent innovative intervention strategies, but also in
designing sound evaluations based on context.

The Existing Social and Psychological Theories That Guide
Current HIV Prevention
Theories that guide HIV prevention in SSA, especially the "ABC" approach, are
based on individual behavior change. From the literature reviewed, particularly the work
by Albarracin et al. (2005); Airhihenbuwa (1995); Logan, Cole, and Leukefeld (2002);
Mize (2002); and Muturi, (2005), it can be stated that most of the HIV prevention
interventions have been informed by existing social and psychological theories of
behavior change. Individuals and communities are provided with information and facts
about the disease, its transmission, and its serious health consequences, mostly with the
aim to promote behavioral change. For example, the principle of peer education 23 in HIV
transmission of HIV and appropriate prevention behaviors draws on several well known
behavioral theories (such as Theory of Reasoned Action (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) and
the Health Belief Model (Rosenstock, 1974) At the core of the message of these is the
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Peer education typically involves the use of members of a given group to effect change among other
members of the same group (UNAIDS 1999).

assumption that knowledge leads to appropriate behavior. An important approach is the
principle of peer education—i.e., peer-to-peer education about the transmission of HIV
and appropriate prevention behaviors. It is based on the assumption that the peer-topeer approach has the influence of group norms and enables individuals' behavioral
choices about prevention. This is a behavioral change strategy which draws on several
well known behavioral theories. The Social Learning Theory asserts that people serve as
models of human behavior and that some people (significant others) are capable of
eliciting behavioral change in others, based on the one's value and interpretation system
(Bandura, 1986). The social learning/cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986) is based on three
key cognitive factors which determine one's reasoning: the belief that a given behavior
leads to certain outcomes (i.e., Outcome Expectation), the perceived values of those
outcomes (i.e., Outcome Expectancy), and the individual's conviction of his/her ability
to successfully perform the behavior required to influence those outcomes (i.e.,
Perceived Self-Efficacy [PSE]) (Bandura, 1977, 1986). In H I V / A I D S responses, PSE has
emerged as one of the most important predictors of HIV preventive behaviors: "[T]he
lower the PSE, the higher the probability for people to engage in high-risk sexual
practices for HIV" (Conner et al., 1996, p. 57-60); Bandura, 1994; Wulfert et al., 1996).
While the Theory of Reasoned Action is grounded on the principle that elements for
behavioral change are based on one's perception of social norms or beliefs and
influenced by those people who are important to the individual (Fishbein & Ajzen,
1975). O n the other hand, the Diffusion of Innovation Theory posits that from a given
population there are certain individuals such as opinion leaders who act as agents of
behavioral change by disseminating information and influencing group norms in their
community (Rogers, 1983).
Hence, current HIV-prevention psychosocial theories have formed the basis for

most of the cognitive, "information giving" mass-media campaign of the 1980s
(Bertrand, O'Reilly, Denison, Anhang, & Sweaat, 2006); Morlet et al., 1988; Schopper,
1990; de Vroome et al., 1991), as well as formal approaches to education targeting youth
(DiClemente

et

al,

1989;

Hill,

1993;

Kindeberg

&

Christensson,

1994),

homosexual/bisexual men (Kelly et al., 1991), commercial sex workers (CSWs) (Ngugi et
al., 1988; Hill, 1993) and injecting drug users (IDUs) (Stephens et al., 1991; Calsyn et al.,
1992).
The major social cognitive models and their utility in primary HIV prevention
can be found in Appendix C. Their efficacy is evaluated according to different
researchers.
While these psychosocial science theories were primarily developed within
psychology to try to understand risk behaviors and behavior change, their main inherent
flaw is their failure to consider the complex gender dynamics (Exner et al., 2003; Fisher
& Fisher, 2000; Farmer, 2001). While there may be many advantages for using peer-topeer approach, literature reviewed so far does not address explicitly how to integrate
gender to make these theories more universally effective for both men and women.
According to UNAIDS (1999), peer education seemed to work better with boys than
with girls, and yet, girls are also deeply affected by H I V / A I D S . Moreover, as it draws
from other theories which are individual-behavioral change theories, the efficacy of peer
to peer strategy in HIV prevention which only takes into account individual knowledge,
skills and behaviors may not succeed in reducing HIV incidence because girls and
women cannot always act with the individual agency that such an approach assumes.
There are many other social variables within women and girls' environments that
are being ignored (Campbell, 2001; Wingood & DiClemente, 2000). As clearly stated by
Mays & Cochran, (1988, p. 954), such a theory "ignores the social and contextual reality"

; because of gender disparities, women sometimes find themselves in subordinate
positions, which force them not to make cognitive decisions and negotiate for safer sex,
resulting in more infections (Amaro, 1995; Ehrhardt & Wasserheit, 1991). As discussed
in the preceding section, younger women who are economically dependent on older men
may lack the decision-making power and fail to insist on condom use (Schoepf, 1998).
Questioning the efficacy and validity of these theories, especially among poor women,
Mays and Cochran (1988) argue that since the efficacy of these theories seems to be
based on an ideal partnership-intimate relationship, "a rather middle class notion" (p.
954), poor women will be less likely to ask men about their men's sexual histories
"because they know the men will lie or discount the risk" (p. 954). As elucidated by
many researchers in the region, these theories seem to ignore the gender dynamics that
shape individual beliefs and the environment—a potential social ecology that gives rise
to women's HIV vulnerability (Campbell, 2001; Wingood & DiClemente, 2000; Blanc et
al., 1996; Maman, Campbell, Sweat, & Gielen, 2000).
That said, there are studies which purport to the validity of these theories within
the region. However, these are a few studies which have examined the applicability of
some of these theories and which have found that constructs and behavioral theories are
appropriate and worth using. For example, a study by Stanton et al. (1999) adapted the
Youth Health Risk Behavioral Inventory (which is based on protection motivation
theory) to assess whether a "Western" theory-based questionnaire on HIV risk
behaviors, intentions, and perceptions was appropriate for adolescents in Namibia. They
found that the reliability of their measures was greater than .60 for nearly all of their
scales and that there were significant relationships between risk behavior and cognitive
and social influences. Also, literature indicated three other studies in Tanzania which
reported success after adapting some of these psychosocial theories and measures (Bryan
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et al., 2006; Klepp et al., 1994, 1996, 1997). Although the authors of these studies refer
to their empirical evidence, the studies are few and are limited to only one country in the
region. However, adapting measures provides useful information on the relevance of a
theory to another culture. This is a point echoed by Airhihenbuwa, (1995), who states
the importance of adapting measures in HIV prevention thereby promoting HIV
program interventions based on feasible and relevant theories given the SSA socioenvironmental context.

This is because a number of theories can work only if the

environmental influences have been researched and addressed fully; this has also been
noted in HIV prevention studies conducted in the United States among women
(Albarracin et al, (2005).24
In conclusion, reliability measurement of theories based only on internal
consistency may not be a good indicator, as seen in the example given above, 0.6 is not a
very good benchmark of theory acceptability, despite, the internal consistency. As
indicated in the preceding section, some of these theories may lack considerations of
other external factors, for example, the importance of the social constructions to the
spread of H I V / A I D S , such as the inherent gender biases and imbalances of power that
have converged to increase women's risks for contracting the virus (Dennenberg, et al
1991; Hunter, N et al (1992). Therefore, ignoring these factors renders the theory
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For example, Albarracin et al. (2005), in their meta-analytic project research, tested major theoretical
assumptions about behavior change by examining the outcomes of different preventive strategies. In a
study with HIV prevention strategies that spanned over 17 years, they accessed and tested a sample of 354
HIV-prevention interventions and 99 control groups and reported that the social cognitive theory (SCT)
had met all the criteria based on a) effectively changing behavior, b) influencing changes in measures of the
behavior, c) changing measures of the theoretical variable influencing behavior change, and d) changing
measures of the theoretical variable mediating the effects of the strategy that targets the variable on
behavior. However, the efficacy of the SCT was dependent on the individual's willingness to change,
which may be beyond poor women's control, even in developed countries; unfortunately, the research did
not show these variables. However, the researchers showed that the theory's effectiveness in promoting
condom use was seen only after individuals had been exposed to behavioral skills training them in the
importance of the condom. Hence, it is important to note the importance of theoretical models in
consideration of the context and the reality of the target population.

completely invalid, despite its internal consistency in measurement.
Hence, given the theoretical basis which guides HIV prevention in the region,
the following section describes the current typology surrounding professional evaluation,
the methodology, and its implications as promoted by donor agencies in evaluating
H I V / A I D S prevention interventions.

Evaluation in Sub-Saharan Africa
This section is divided into four subsections. The first discusses the typology
surrounding evaluation within the region (SSA) and has three parts: (i) the identification
of major donor sources and their role in promoting evaluation in Sub-Saharan Africa; (ii)
the evaluation approach and its theoretical basis; and (iii) an analysis of that theoretical
basis, its impact on the evaluation practices, and its implications in HIV prevention
interventions among women. The second section is more descriptive in its analysis of the
commonly used evaluation approach, the logical frame methodology, and its impact on
HIV prevention among women. The third section discusses the way forward and
discusses the basis for sound evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention intervention which
may influence and shift the underlying social ecology that gives rise to women's
vulnerability. Furthermore, the section introduces metaevaluation as methodology, the
basis for the next chapter, "Methodology," in developing the analytic framework for this
study, thereby serving as the basis for determining the evaluation quality of H I V / A I D S
prevention in the region as well as the basis for suggesting improvements across donor
agencies within the region.
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The Nature of Evaluation in Sub-Saharan Africa
As a tool to assess the utility of projects in recipient countries, evaluation has
been part of international aid since its inception in the late 1940s and early 1950s
(Chianca, 2007; Sasaki, 2008). In this context, donor agencies generally set the evaluation
measures and establish criteria on the basis of their programs. The evaluation approach
is largely donor-driven; thus, it sets the environment in which evaluation occurs in the
region. As will be discussed in the following sections, evaluation is regarded as a
dimension of accountability for many donor agencies, and it has been implemented
largely on a compliance basis. Hence, its implication, particularly in the evaluation of
H I V / A I D S prevention among women and girls, will be discussed.
Hence, in order to understand the typology surrounding the nature of
professional evaluation and how it shapes the evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention and
its implications, it is useful to start by sketching the key players (donor agencies) who
fund development intervention in SSA, their evaluation conditions and framework, the
theoretical basis that guides evaluation in the region, and evaluation applications in the
field. This will pave the way to understanding the evaluation gaps and implications of
these approaches, particularly in HIV prevention. More important, as mentioned before,
understanding the typology surrounding evaluation in the region paves the way for the
metaevaluation discussion on H I V / A I D S prevention, which may help to identify
common themes among donor practices, thereby proposing improvements on the basis
of the metaevaluation findings.

Major Institutional Sources of Evaluation Approaches
In his metaevaluation studies, Sasaki (2008, p. 4) notes four major sources of
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foreign aid delivery which are also the same donor sources for H I V / A I D S prevention:
(i) bilateral aid; (ii) the European Union (EU); (iii) multilateral aid (loan agencies) such as
the World Bank; and (iv) multilateral aid (the UN agencies).
Within these foreign aid sources, Chianca (2008, p. I)'* identifies a total of 13
entities leading evaluations: (i) five groups composed of multilateral and bilateral
agencies, as well as the UN systems of agencies; (ii) four groups composed of
professional organizations; and (iii) four research groups. For example, within SSA, most
of these donor bilateral and multilateral agencies have formed an alliance in response to
H I V / A I D S . As discussed in the previous sections, one of these coalitions is the "Three
Ones" principles, an H I V / A I D S national coordination structure facilitated by UNAIDS
and established to enhance a unified monitoring and evaluation system (UNAIDS,
2005a).
In SSA, the "Three Ones" principles include (1) bilateral donor agencies
representing individual donor countries (e.g., the Australian Agency for International
Development [AusAID], the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
[SIDA], and United States Government-funded foundations such as PEPFAR); (2)
multilateral donor agencies (e.g.. the World Bank, other development banks, and the
European Union [EU]); (3) UN agencies (e.g., UNAIDS and its U N cosponsors, as well

° The following organizations that are improving international aid evaluation were identified by Chianca
(2008): (i) the Development Assistance Committee of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (DAC/OECD); (ii) the World Bank's Impact Evaluation Initiatives; (iii) the Evaluation
Cooperation Group (ECG); (iv) the United Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG); (v) the International
Non-Governmental Organization (INGO); (vi) the American Council for International Voluntary Action
(InterAction); four groups composed of professional organizations: (i) the International Development
Evaluation Association (IDEAS); (ii) the International Organization for Cooperation in Evaluation; (iii)
the Monitoring and Evaluation News (MandE NEWS); (iv) the Programme for Strengthening Capacity for
Monitoring and Evaluation of Rural Poverty Alleviation Projects in Latin America and the Caribbean
(PREVAL); and four research groups: (i) the Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab (J-PAL); (ii) the
Scientific Evaluation for Global Action (SEGA); (iii) the Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation
(MDRC); (iv) the Center for the Evaluation of Development Policies (EDePo).

as other U N agencies); (4) the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria;
(5) private foundations (e.g., the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and the William J.
Clinton Foundation); (6) international research institutions; and (7) international
nongovernmental organizations (e.g., OXFAM, CARE, and World Vision), as well as
larger national nongovernmental organizations that receive substantial donor funds to
implement national or subnational programming or that provide subgrants on behalf of
international partners (UNAIDS, 2005b; Sasaki 2008).
The members of the "Three Ones" principles claim to achieve the most effective
and efficient use of resources and to ensure rapid action and results-based management.
One agreed H I V / A I D S action framework that provides the basis for coordinating the
work of all partners. One national AIDS coordinating authority, with a broad-based
multisectoral mandate. One agreed country-level monitoring and evaluation system,
which is integrated into the national AIDS framework,26 with a set of standardized
indicators endorsed by key stakeholders in 20 countries by the end of 2005 (UNAIDS,
May 2005). Hence, the "Three Ones" principles guide H I V / A I D S work in the region; in
particular, the third principle forms the basis for evaluation.

Evaluation Approaches and the Theoretical Basis That
Guides Evaluations in SSA
While many efforts have been put in place in response to H I V / A I D S in the
region, little progress has been made on the theoretical discussion and methodological
foundations of evaluation to inform the appropriate approach for evaluating H I V / A I D S

"A common monitoring-and-evaluation (M&E) framework stipulates that all countries and donors need
basic information to determine the current status of the epidemic and to monitor the progress and impact
of a collective response. A commitment should be made by partners at the global level to align their basic
needs for M&E for purposes of accountability for funds and to agree on core elements of a country-level
M&E system" (UNAIDS, 2005b).
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prevention programs. That said, the importance of evaluation is well recognized within
the region, as can be witnessed with the endorsement of the "Three O n e s " principles,
which are fully compatible with the guidelines of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)/Development Assistance Committee (DAC)""7
( O E C D / D A C Paris 1991, p. 4) and the Rome Declaration on Harmonization. 28
Though within the region, donors' responses to H I V / A I D S may seem to be
driven and influenced by the "Three O n e s " principles'

monitoring-and-evaluation

framework, each donor follows its own evaluation guidelines as spelled out in each
agency's evaluation handbook. According to the literature reviewed, it seems that while
most donors' strategies, as reflected in their documents and literature, echo a strong
multisectoral approach, the specifics on H I V prevention are not very clear: either the
donor's intent is ambiguous, or the donor endorses a wide array of

unspecific

multisectoral interventions (Canadian International Development Agency [CIDA], 2002;
Gesellschaft

27

firr technische Zusammenarbeit

[GTZ], 2003, 2005; Department

for

OECD/DAC (2007) Evaluation Guidelines:
An aid agency should have an evaluation policy with clearly established guidelines and methods
and with a clear definition of its role and responsibilities and of its place in institutional aid
structure.
The evaluation process should be impartial and independent from the process concerned with
policy making and with the delivery and management of development assistance.
The evaluation process must be as open as possible, with the results made widely available.
For evaluations to be useful, they must be used. Feedback to both policy makers and operational
staff is essential.
Partnership with recipients and cooperation among donors in aid evaluation are essential; they are
an important aspect of recipient institution building and of aid coordination, and they may reduce
administrative burdens on recipients.
Aid evaluation and its requirements must be an integral part of aid planning from the start. Clear
identification of the objectives which an aid activity is to achieve is an essential prerequisite for
objective evaluation. (OECD/DAC, 2007)
The Rome Declaration on Harmonization: In February 2003, more than 40 multilateral and bilateral
development institutions and 28 aid-recipient countries endorsed the Harmonization to operational
policies, procedures, and practices of their institutions with those of partner country systems to improve
the effectiveness of development assistance and thereby to contribute to meeting the Millennium
Development
Goals
(MDGs).
Available
at
http://www.donorplatform.org/component/
option.com_docman/task.doc_view/gid.457/.

International Development [UK] [DFID], 2004a, 2004b). It is clear, however, that the
evaluation of HIV prevention interventions is guided by the logical framework and is
more oriented toward the measurement of project objectives and goals.

The Evolution of the Evaluation Function and the Rise of the
Logical Framework Approach
The formadon of the "Three Ones" principles in the region as a unified
monitoring and evaluation system coexists with traditionally long-established evaluation
practices.

For

example,

Development/Development

the

Organization

Assistance

for

Economic

Committee

Cooperation

OECD/DAC

(1992,

and
2007)

established five evaluation criteria that have been widely used in evaluation, though with
variations within

the region: efficiency,

effectiveness, impact, sustainability,

and

relevance. It is also important to establish that despite the use of these five evaluation
standards, within the region, there are major differences in the way different donor
agencies operationalize the standards (see Appendix D). These differences have a bearing
on the assessment of project performance, which ultimately affects the quality of
evaluation within the region. That said, it is also important to note that with the
emerging of the "Three Ones" principles, in their support of O E C D / D A C evaluation
principles, UNAIDS uses some of the LFA and the Results-Based and Management
(RBM) approaches. This is witnessed by UNAIDS's endorsement of the "cause-andeffect" relationships attributed (inputs-outputs-outcomes-impact) in its national AIDS
monitoring and evaluation system (UNAIDS 2000, p. 15).
The three main stages, or "generations," of evaluation evolution seem to shape
evaluation thinking and its practices, and the literature review indicates that within the
bilateral and multilateral donor community, the practice of evaluation and its function in

the region are driven by (i) the demand to show the cost-effectiveness for allocated
dollars spent on H I V / A I D S and, hence, (ii) the adoption of the Logical Framework
Approach (LFA) as an evaluation methodology. There is evidence in the literature to
support the basis that drives the practice of evaluation and its function in the region.
The use of the LFA as an evaluation methodology is not only particular to SubSaharan Africa; it is also a standard requirement in most donor-funded projects (Gasper,
1997, 2000). According to the author, initially, the LFA's main function within the
USAID was to increase the agency's accountability to the U.S. congress. It then became
a standard of project implementation in such United States-based organizations as the
World Bank, the UN, and the USAID. According to Cracknell, (1989), most of these
organizations focused primarily on the appraisal of projects rather than their evaluation.
The second stage of evaluation evolution (in fact, a second generation of the
LFA) was more objective, recognized the importance of a participatory planning process,
and involved project beneficiaries and other key stakeholders in planning (GTZ, 1988).
The G T Z developed a method commonly known as " Z O P P , " an acronym for the
German term Zielorientierte Projektplanung ("Objectives-Oriented Project Planning.")
Because of its focus on goal evaluation, Z O P P is also known as "Goal-Oriented Project
Planning" (GOPP). This approach arose from experiments with the initial logical
framework (Gasper, 2000; Cracknell, 2000). G T Z made this approach a mandatory
standard for project planning and project management in the 1980s. The approach was
then adopted by European development organizations in the 1980s, and by the end of
the 1990s, the LFA (or an adapted version of it) had become the evaluation standard and
approach required by many donors for grant applications and approval (Hailey &
Sorgenfrei, 2004, p. 7). Today, the LFA is a popular and integral part of the project
management system (Cracknell, 2000, p. 41), in which donor agencies demand evaluation

projects according to criteria that permit the measurement of successful outputs. For
example, in 1990, the Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD)
made a significant contribution to its evaluation handbook and modified its evaluation
approach to suit LFA methodology.
Hence, the LFA is now a standard approach to the design, monitoring, and
evaluation of both investment and technical-cooperation projects, including HIV
prevention.
The third stage, or generation, of evaluation evolution (and the one currently
used) is a combination of the LFA 29 and a "Results-Based and Management" (RBM)
approach—an approach also called "Managing for Development Results" (MfDR). The
LFA and the RBM (or MfDR) approach are both rooted in the same internal logic—the
cause-and-effect relationships between inputs, activities, and results. Hence, UNAIDS
and its "Three Ones" principles aligns itself with the existing evaluation practices.
The focus on results within the international development community has
become the architecture 30 of achieving impact by donor agencies since the declaration of
the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) in 2000 ( O E C D / D A C , 2007). As
discussed in the preceding section, the RBM approach reinforces the Logical Framework
Approach in evaluation, and in order to seamlessly synchronize the two, a large number
of methodological guidelines have been developed and compiled, 31 which guide the
evaluation practice. In a background paper presented at the Third International

Though the LFA was a popular and integral part of the project management system in the USAID
(Cracknell, 2000, p. 41), it was not until the 1990s that it was accepted as a management system (wellknown as Project Cycle Management, or PCM) among the donors in Europe and Japan.
Gasper (1997, 2000) strongly argues that because of its global dominance, the LFA is a tool used in
response to poor performances of donor-funded development projects.
31
Monterrey (2002), Rome (2003), Marrakesh (2004), Paris (2005), Hanoi (2007), and publications such as
OECD/DAC: Emerging Good Practice in Managing for Development Results, Sourcebook, 1st and 2nd
Editions (2005, 2007).

Roundtable: Managing for Development Results, in Hanoi, in February 2007, the
following principles of results-based management are stated: "a) Goal-orientedness:
setting clear goals and results provides targets for change, and opportunities to assess
whether change has occurred; b) Causality: various inputs and activities leading logically
to outputs, outcomes, and impact, also called the 'results chain'; and c) Continuous
improvement: periodically measuring results provides the basis for adjustment (tactical
and strategic shifts) to keep programs on track and to maximize their outcomes." J"

The Use of the Logical Framework Approach in Evaluation
From the literature reviewed, the LFA JJ has been widely adopted and is still the
standard practically applied in all bilateral and multilateral agencies and in many N G O s .
As mentioned before, the proof lies in the hundreds of both donor agencies and N G O s
which have developed LFA handbooks for their organizations—for example, CIDA
(1985), the Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA) (1992), and N O R A D
(1989). Many proponents of the LFA claim that it provides a structured, logical approach
to setting priorities and determining the intended results and activities of a project. Many
authors, including Coleman (1987), Akroyd (1995a, 1995b), Eggers (1994), Cordingley
(1995), and Wiggins and Shields (1995), have outlined its use and benefits. Those who
have adopted the LFA as an evaluation technique argue that it provides a clear definition
of the objective of a project, a basis for evaluating the effectiveness, efficiency, and
relevance of a project (McLaughlin & Jordan, 1999; Miller, Simeone, & Carnevale, 2001;
Glanz & Rimer, 1995) and, in turn, that it provides the technical parameters against

Monitoring and Evaluation: Enhancing Development Results, Background Paper, Third International
Roundtable on Managing for Development Results, Hanoi, Vietnam, 5—8 February 2007, p. 2.
33
Logical frameworks are often called just "log frames."

which donors and implementing agencies can reach an agreement in order to evaluate
project outputs and outcomes.

The Logical Framework
The LFA has two dimensions, as shown in Figure 3. First, "the vertical logic"
forms the rows from top to bottom and illustrates the links among project goals,
objectives, outputs, activities, and inputs; it also illustrates a) how project objectives are
distinguished at various levels and b) the causal linkages and elements among these
levels. These are the .evaluative components of the log frame matrix. Second, "the
horizontal logic" (i.e., the relations between the objectives and the operational measures)
forms the columns from left to right and represents the indicators and the means of
verification of how each of the vertical components' "objectives, outputs, activities, and
inputs" will be evaluated. In addition, it illustrates a) how to assess the degree of
achievement of the various objectives and b) the factors in the project's environment
that are needed for the linkages to be valid. Hence, the LFA's cause-and-effect linkages
are expressed with "if . . . then" phrases, representing the internal logic of the
program/project. For example, " i f the developmental outputs are achieved as expected,
"then" outcomes will be outcomes, and " i f the outcomes are achieved as expected,
"then" impact is achieved (World Bank, 1997; CIDA, 1985; D A N I D A , 1992; AusAID,
2000; N O R A D , 1989). Hence, as a theoretical-driven approach, the LFA helps the
donor agencies to direct intervention while ensuring the identification of critical
measures of performance. As will be discussed in the following section, this attribution
of cause and effect as it relates to the evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention has its own
challenges and may not be conclusively determined because of other uncontrollable
variables.
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Narrative
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logic.
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Purposes
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|
C o l u m n s from left to right represent the indicators
and the m e a n s of verification of how each of the
vertical
components'
"objectives,
outputs,
activities, a n d i n p u t s " will be evaluated.

Objectives
T h e Vertical Logic
Rows from top to bottom illustrate the links a m o n g project
goals, objectives, outputs, activities, a n d inputs. T h e s e are
the evaluative c o m p o n e n t s of the log frame matrix.
Outputs

Inputs

Activities

Figure 3 - General Structure and Content of a Log Frame Matrix

The Implications of Current Evaluation Practice in HIV
Prevention Intervention: The Use of a Theory-Driven
Approach in Evaluation
As indicated in the preceding section, while current evaluation practice is
grounded in the LFA, which is a theory-driven approach, little attention has been given
to its actual use as a theory applied to HIV prevention, particularly among women and
girls.
Many authors have argued for the importance of theory-driven evaluation,
particularly in health-promotion programs. They claim that theory is necessary to ensure
that the description of program aspects is robust and that it addresses all of the
determinants necessary to achieve change (Donaldson, 2003; Cook, 1985; Fishbein,

2000). According to Weiss (1995), theory ensures strong tracking of the essential
elements of the program while the intended results are decisively identified and firmly
connected to the program's activities.34
Unfortunately, HIV prevention intervention is based on a theory built on a false
premise: - the LFA is gender blind to the needs of women and girls, while the
problem—HIV infection—is very much gender based, and impacts the genders
differendy because of many, complex social factors. In its linear model anticipating clear
cause-and-effect

relationships, the LFA is not conducive to

social-development

processes, thereby failing to capture the true drivers of the epidemic; given the
complexity of HIV and the gendered context in which HIV occurs among women and
girls. The fact that indicators are pre-determined and embedded within the LFA leaves
little scope for a response to unexpected events or to outcomes that had not been
envisaged or accounted for within the matrix. This fact is elucidated by Gasper (1997),
who claims that the LFA due to its design tends to be fixed and rigid (i.e., the indicator
results are preset) and thus becomes a "lock-frame" (p. 24), which may make it difficult
to change in case one identifies the true problem. This pertains to the evaluation of HIV
prevention and considerations of gender and other socio cultural factors because the
rigidity imposed by the LFA tends to make evaluators focus on answering the wrong
questions, while ignoring important issues. These evaluation questions are set out in
advance by the log frame's objectively verifiable indicators (Christoplos, 1998); this
ensures measurement of the quantifiable outputs, which may not necessarily be relevant
to real factors that drive the transmission. Both Gaspers (1997) and Christoplos (1998)
support their argument by pointing to the fact that LFAs are inherently designed to

34

"Program theory is simply a description of the mechanism by which a program achieves (or is expected
to achieve) its effects" (Davidson, 2004, p. 248).
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quantify output and outcomes and are the main reason why the approach embedded
quantifiable indicators for measurement, regardless of validity and necessity. As a result,
an evaluation of HIV prevention is based on the wrong problem and gender blind while
the LFA is used to ensure tracking of outputs— which relies often on the numbers of
condoms distributed or sold and, occasionally, on changes in reported condom use—but
captures no information on the factors determining condom use, or the impact on those
(women and girls) who typically have no say in whether condoms are used or not.
According to the UNAIDS's

National AIDS program M&E

guidelines

(UNAIDS/00.17E, 2000, p. 27), the stated indicators for youth are mostly quantifiable.35
Current prevention intervention's continued focus on

quantifiable measures fail to

capture and assess gender dynamics and understand the importance of these social
constructions to the spread of H I V / A I D S (e.g., power in relationships, as well as
attitudes and values regarding gender roles) (Barnett, 2005; Robertson et al., 2002) as
factors that directly affect sexual behavior.

Unfortunately, the use of the LFA in

evaluation not only fails to capture some of these qualitative social issues, but also fails
to capture the true evidence of whether the HIV prevention intervention is working or
not working. Therefore, one might question the role of evaluation as a feedback
mechanism and its influence on innovative prevention programs which might shift these
gender dynamics, thereby ameliorating the underlying social ecology that gives rise to
women's vulnerability.

UNAIDS M&E indicators for HIV prevention among youth:
Young people having premarital sex
Condom use at last premarital sex
Young people with multiple partners
Condom use at last higher risk sex
Condom use at first sex
Age-mixing in sexual relationships
Source: UNAIDS/00.17E, 2000, p. 27
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Seeking Attribution in the Evaluation of HIV Prevention
and the Implications
The theory-driven approach's main focus centers on the underlying assumptions
of the program in question rather than the results or seeking to understand why and how
programs do and do not work, and thereby failing to determine the merit, worth, or
significance of an evaluand. What drives the "why"' 6 is based mainly on the causative
theory37 (Chen, 1990). In other words, the desire to seek attribution seems to drive the
use of the LFA as an evaluation tool; however, the uncertainty in attribution, known as
the "attribution gap," 38 has had enduring challenges in program evaluation. Many authors
have queried the reason behind seeking attribution (Scriven 2006e, Gasper, 1997, 2000)
because what makes the attribution inherent in the logic of the log frame fails to be
conclusively determined, particularly in HIV prevention. For example, Scriven (2006e)
argues against the basis which justifies attribution and the inherent flow—an assumption
that there are no systematic differences between the program group and a "true"
counterfactual. The author notes that in the real world, however, there are always
differences. Proponents of "attribution" believe that outcomes of the program being
evaluated must be observable; however, causal mechanisms in social interactions are
often hidden and may not be easily identified or measured.
Scriven's work points to the fact that evaluand outcomes are often unstable; for

36

The desire to seek for "why" in evaluation is driven by the need to explain the reason a program is
failing and/or achieving its intended purpose. Furthermore, the question is driven by the need to know
under what circumstances or conditions the program works and for whom it works (Theory-driven)
(Chen, 1990, 2005; Pawson & Tilley, 1999).
37
Causative theory (Chen, 1990) is based on exploring and understanding the causal relationships between
an intervention and its outcomes and impact. According to Chen (1990), there are three types of causative
evaluation: impact evaluation, intervening-mechanism evaluation, and generalization evaluation.
38
The attribution gap seeks to understand the "if-then cause-and-effect." For example, if "A" leads to
intermediate outcomes ("B"), "B" then leads to ultimate outcomes ("C"). Hence, if a program can
demonstrate that "A," "B," and "C" happened (either overall or in particular circumstances), then the
program has been successful (W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 2001).

example, they are context-specific, and thus the focus on attribution takes away the really
important element of evaluation—the essentially evaluative claims39 which allow one to
arrive at an evaluative conclusion (Scriven, 1999a, 1999b, 2005). The "why" (attributionseeking) in evaluation may not address the important issues that matter most in HIV
prevention. For example, factors which have an effect on the decision of women and
men to take part in non-mandatory intervention/HIV testing and/or to drop out of
programs may not surface. More important, attribution is geared toward planned and
intended outcomes of the program, to the exclusion of unintended outcomes (either
positive or negative) (Scriven, 2007). This has also been elucidated by Bakewell et al.
(2005), who noted the two most common criticisms of the LFA. First, they noted its
failure to cope with unintended consequences, thereby defeating the whole purpose of
evaluation (Scriven, 2005; Gasper, 2000, p. 24), because outcomes evaluation assesses an
evaluand's positive and negative effects (Scriven, 2005c). Second, they noted the LFA's
use of stated goals/objectives as evaluation criteria and standards of merit. The use of
stated goals as evaluation criteria and standards of merit may miss improvements of an
intervention which needs to be based on the most effective strategies. Both Scriven
(2005) and Gasper (2000, p. 25) argue that the focus on stated goals/objectives as
evaluation criteria and standards of merit is flawed and may lead to the use of
goals/objectives that may not be necessarily the same as "real objectives," which may
remain unstated. 40 For example, numerous studies in the region have reported that

39

According to Scriven, there are two main "essentially evaluative claims" which are indispensable value
claims: (i) the factual premises and (ii) the value premises. These two form the basis of the logic of
evaluation and are central to evaluation; thereby, they are a driving force behind professional evaluation
since they allow one to arrive at an evaluative conclusion (Scriven, 1999a, 1999b, 2005).
This inherent flow in the LFA forces many to question the relevance of these outcomes. "Whose
intention or desire counts?" (Gasper, 2000, p. 23). Whose reality counts? (Chambers, 1997). Whose needs
are reflected in the goals of the project? (Scriven, 2005).

effective HIV prevention interventions for women are based on and responsive to such
factors as (i) changing contexts in women's lives; (ii) dyadic, communal, and sociocultural
dynamics; (iii) the socioeconomic context; and (iv) education (Campbell, 2001; Wingood
& DiClemente, 2000; Blanc et al., 1996; Maman et a l , 2000; Exner et al., 2003).
In trying to understand and determine what is known generally about the efficacy
of what works in HIV prevention interventions for women, eight Meta analyses mostly
focusing on women prevention were reviewed. Due to limited meta-analysis studies on
HIV prevention intervention in SSA, the eight meta-analysis projects were selected based
on the themes that seem most relevant to Sub-Sahara Africa. Table 3 lists characteristics
for each of the meta-analyses perused which examined interventions from as early as
1988-2005 (Albarracin et al.,2007) and 1989-1997 (Mize et al., 2002); 1990-2000 (Logan
et al, 2002) and as late as 2003-2005 to 2007 (Albarracin et al.,2007); Herbst et a l ,
(2007b). The relevance of these projects to SSA is critical in providing a better lens for
shaping relevant metaevaluation criteria for the Methodology chapter. For example;
while Mize et al., (2002); and Logan et al., (2002); focused on social, cultural and
contextual issues that affect women a in high risk relationship; Herbst et al. 2007b &
Albarracin et al., (2007; focused on interventions for different ethnic groups. Given the
cultural and ethnic diversity of Sub-Sahara, insights and conclusions from these studies
may help to shape the current study.
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As indicated in previous sections, addressing these issues can empower women

and address the epidemic in an effective way, which may reduce further transmission.
Unfortunately, current evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention interventions is limited and
may not yield sound results; for instance, if one were to evaluate the effectiveness of the
"ABC" policy among youth as a comprehensive sex education program, it is likely that
the evaluation conclusions will lead only to "the planned intended outcomes" of the
program, to the exclusion of unintended outcomes (either positive or negative)—
especially the side effects, which may show the true value of the evaluand.41
According to Scriven (2005), a comprehensive evaluation approach must
challenge program implementers to look beyond the project's impacts by taking into
consideration other side effects, such as potential positive and negative side effects, as
well as the quality of the implementation process.
Given these reasons, Scriven (1967) introduces the concept of "goal-free"
evaluation (GFE), 42 where the evaluator explores all impacts of a program with no prior
knowledge of the stated goals. In his The~Logicof Evaluation (1980), Scriven argues for the
question "what's so?" rather than "why?"; evaluation must be grounded in essential
claims that are based on scientific evidence and that require the establishment of factual
and value premises. This is because evaluation, by its definition, implies that evaluators
must make evaluative claims, or conclusions, beyond the "what's so?" to deductive or
evaluative claims of "so what?" (Davidson, 2005b, p. xi).
While the preceding section discussed current HIV prevention interventions, the
typology surrounding evaluation in the region, and the evaluation practices, gaps, and
implications, particularly among women and girls, the following section identifies
The term evaluand means that which is being evaluated (e.g., a program, a policy, a product, a portfolio,
a proposal). In personnel evaluation, the term is evaluee.
42
In his argument for goal-free evaluation (GFE), Scriven (1972) states that GFE is less subject to bias
introduced by intentionally or unintentionally trying to satisfy the client because it is not explicit what the
client is attempting to do; in addition, it offers fewer opportunities for evaluator bias or corruption because
the evaluator is unable to clearly determine ways of cheating.
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metaevaluation as a way to address some of these gaps in evaluation. Finally, the section
endorses

18

metaevaluation

criteria

which

form

the

basis

for

the

chapter,

"Methodology."

The Way Forward: The Basis for Sound Evaluation of HIV/AIDS
Prevention
The rate at which women and girls are infected makes it imperative for HIV
prevention interventions to strive for sound programs that are based on informed
evaluation findings. Such prevention programs are based on scientific evidence and
require the establishment of indisputable factual information and values—i.e., relevant
standards upon which to ascertain and ground evaluative conclusions about the
program's absolute or relative merit, worth, and significance (Scriven, 1991). Hence, the
factual and value premises become the two essential claims which enable the evaluation
of HIV prevention interventions to reach a conclusive judgment.
The interconnection of factual and value premises as the basis upon which an
evaluand is determined to be good or bad, better or worse, passing or failing is well
articulated in Scriven's work (Scriven, 1991; 1999a, 1999b), particularly the logical
sequence 43 (Scriven, 1969, 1980) and the Key Evaluation Checklist (KEC) (Scriven,
2007), which defines how evaluation data is connected to value judgments. The Key
Evaluation Checklist (KEC) 44 is currently used by international development agencies
such as Heifer International and its partners (Scriven, 1991).

J

There are four steps of the general working logic (Scriven, 1980), which Foumier (1995, p. 16) asserted
had basic logic: a) the establishing of criteria on which to judge merit, worth, and/or significance (What are
the dimensions that the evaluand must do well? [i.e., general values]); b) the construction of standards
(How well should the evaluand perform? [i.e., specific values]); c) performance measuring and comparison
with standards (How well did the evaluand perform?); d) synthesis and integration of information/data
into judgment of merit or worth (What is the merit or worth of the evaluand?) (Scriven, 1980).
The KEC can be found at http://www.wmich.edu/evalctr/checklists/.

Determination of merit or worth or significance is a process which requires
judgment based on scientific evidence and well-grounded facts; hence, while the factual
premises consist of descriptive information about the performance or impact of the
prevention intervention, the value premises provide significant and irrefutable standards
that are applied to the facts to ascertain the conclusions about the absolute or relative
merit, worth, and significance of an evaluand, thereby characterizing and typifying what a
good, valuable, and/or important evaluand or evaluee is in a particular context.
Embedded in the value premises are the merit-defining criteria by which the HIV
prevention must be evaluated—the

standards which are applied and by which

performance is upheld. For this reason, the metaevaluation methodology proposed in
this study identifies the K E C because it makes explicit the values and criteria needed to
determine the merit of the evaluations, and thus has great potential for improving
evaluations of HIV intervention. Furthermore, the section discusses 18 metaevaluation
criteria which form the basis for the chapter "Methodology."

Metaevaluation
Metaevaluation is a complex process and is of special importance in determining
whether an evaluation and its products have utility, feasibility, propriety, and accuracy
(Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation, 1994). As defined by Scriven
in his Evaluation Thesaurus (1991), metaevaluation is "the evaluation of evaluations—
indirectly, the evaluation of evaluators—[which] represents an ethical as well as a
scientific obligation when the welfare of others is involved; it is capable of building a
credible45 body of knowledge within the discipline of evaluation." Others have

3

"Since it is conducted by others, the results from a metaevaluation process have considerable credibility
and validity . . . . [Because] the results of self-evaluation are notoriously unreliable, however, it is also

acknowledged its role in evaluation; since its conception by Michael Scriven as early as
1969, metaevaluation continues to fulfill the three most common purposes of evaluation
(Chelimsky, 1997; Scriven, 2009; Stufflebeam & Shinkfield, 1987; Patton, 1996, 2008): (i)
formative: the intent to improve (e.g., in the developmental stage of the evaluand); (ii)
summative: the intent to inform decision making about the potential for improving the
evaluand (Scriven, 1991) (accountability) through a final evaluative conclusion (e.g., after
completion of the program); and c) ascriptive (knowledge-related evaluation): the intent
to generate knowledge (e.g., to improve the theory and practice of the discipline)
(Patton, 1996, 2008). According to Worthen and Sanders (1987), "formative metaevaluation can improve an evaluation study before it is irretrievably too late," whereas
"summative meta-evaluations can add credibility to final results" (p. 369).
If done properly, metaevaluation provides mutual benefits for both evaluators
and evaluation clients. The Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation, in
the second edition of the standards, recognizes metaevaluation as an accuracy standard
to be followed by evaluations. This point has been further supported by Patton (1997):
Metaevaluation is "evaluating the evaluation based on the profession's standards and
principles" (p. 143). Hence, in relation to the domain of health, metaevaluation provides
great potential for improving evaluations of HIV intervention, thereby shifting current
prevention intervention, which has failed to consider the inherent gender biases and
other social ecologies that give rise to women's HIV vulnerability (Campbell 2001;
Wingood & DiClemente, 2000; Blanc et al., 1996; Maman et al., 2000).

desirable, wherever cost-justifiable, to use an independent evaluator for the meta-evaluation" (Scriven,
1991, p. 228).
The standard A12 says: "The evaluation itself should be formatively and summatively evaluated against
these and other pertinent standards, so that its conduct is appropriately guided and, on completion,
stakeholders can closely examine its strengths and weaknesses" (Joint Committee on Standards for
Educational Evaluation, 1994, p. 185).

Therefore, this study will use metaevaluation as an adequate methodology to
argue for change to the current evaluation practices within the region. Scriven suggests
the application of the Key Evaluation Checklist (KEC) to the metaevaluation process
(Scriven, 1991, pp. 230—231) because the KEC makes explicit the values and criteria
needed to determine the merit of the evaluations.
The following section analyses the main components which ground this
metaevaluation methodology. Metaevaluation is conducted either retrospectively (ex
post) or prospectively (ex ante), where prospective metaevaluation normally addresses
the "now what future?" i.e., future-oriented types of evaluative questions, which often
require different types of forecasting and formal sophisticated modeling techniques.
This approach is more useful when focused on a single policy or program. O n the other
hand, retrospective evaluation approach is designed to look backward and while it
answers the answer questions regarding what has happened in the past, it also looks at
how the past is shaping the current status quo. Hence, this metaevaluation study applies
the retrospective approach which can offer insight into whether or not specific factors,
which are relevant and important in HIV prevention interventions, are considered and
covered in the evaluation reports. In addition, the use of a retrospective approach helps
readers to see an evaluation s strengths and weaknesses and to judge its merit and worth
against the standards of good evaluation practice.
This retrospect approach is based on predetermined criteria which ensures the
true validity of the metaevaluation of the HIV prevention

intervention reports.

Therefore, the following criteria discussed, describe in detail what one looks for in
reading an evaluation report of an HIV prevention evaluation.

Metaevaluation Methodology and its Criteria
Assessment of the Preliminaries of an Evaluation Report
The Executive Summary provides an overview of what was evaluated and the main
findings. This section includes the context of the program, its purpose and sources of
knowledge, and the quality of information. Also included is an overall conclusion about
the quality or value of the evaluand (based on its current state of development in either
absolute or relative terms) (Davidson, 2004a). Though they are not specific about what
should be included in the executive summary, both Sanders (1994) and Stufflebeam
(2005) elucidate the overall clarity of the evaluation report. Sanders (1994) states:
"Evaluation reports should clearly describe the program being evaluated, including its
context, and the purposes, procedures, and findings of the evaluation, so that essential
information is provided and easily understood" (p. 24). Stufrlebeam (2005), in support of
the K E C , justifies and identifies some indispensable elements that will make the
evaluation report clear and convey the essential information: (a) written a n d / o r
presented, it simply and directly addresses the special needs of the audiences; (b) it
identifies the consumers and users of the evaluation and finds effective media for
informing the different audiences; (c) it uses examples to help audiences relate the
findings to practical situations (p. 2).
The Preface clearly and briefly explains what brought about the evaluation, the
nature of request, the main evaluation questions, or interests leading to the evaluation, as
well as the identification of the right-to-know audiences. This point is elucidated by
Sanders (1994), who states: "The formal parties to an evaluation should ensure that the
full set of evaluation findings along with pertinent limitations are made accessible to the
persons affected by the evaluation, and any others with expressed legal rights to receive

the results" (p. 82). Also, in the Preface., the evaluation report should note the primary
purpose of the evaluation—whether it was to determine absolute or relative quality or
value. How the evaluator came to this conclusion must be explicidy explained
(Davidson, 2004a). This point is elucidated by Stufflebeam (2005), who notes the
following points: (a) describe the evaluation's purposes and procedures in the summary
and full-length evaluation reports (p. 6), (b) clearly define the right-to-know audiences;
(c) report relevant points of view of both supporters and critics of the program; (d)
report balanced, informed conclusions and recommendations; report all findings in
writing, except where circumstances clearly dictate otherwise; (e) in reporting, adhere
strictly to a code of directness, openness, and completeness; (f) assure the reports reach
their audiences (p. 4).
Methodology provides a clear explanation and justification of the approach or
model used in the evaluation of HIV prevention. It is important to understand the
overall design of the evaluation and a justification why the particular method or model
was used (e.g., experimental, quasi-experimental, or case study). The design and its
methodology have implications to the validity of the results. This is important in HIV
prevention; as indicated in the preceding chapter, a current evaluation methodology
relies on behavior data, and what is not clear is the link between changes in specific
behaviors and the potential for reductions in HIV incidence—the ultimate goal of
prevention interventions. Hence, establishing the basis for a design builds credibility.
Sanders (1994) focuses on two aspects regarding methodology establishment: it allows
(a) defensible information sources and (b) valid information. The author states: "The
purposes and procedures of the evaluation should be monitored and described in
enough detail, so that they can be identified and assessed" (p. 125). Stufflebeam (2005)
identifies how the methodology defensible information sources (a) as appropriate,

employ a variety of data collection sources and methods; (b) document and report
information sources (p. 6); (c) document, justify, and report the means used to obtain
information from each source; (d) include data collection instruments in a technical
appendix to the evaluation report; (e) document and report any biasing features in the
obtained information (p. 6). Regarding, establishment of valid information, Sanders
(1994) notes: "The information gathering procedures should be chosen or developed
and then implemented so that they will assure that the interpretation arrived at is valid
for the intended use" (p. 126). Stufflebeam (2005) identifies how the methodology can
enhance validity: (a) assess and report what type of information each employed
procedure acquires; (b) document how information from each procedure was scored,
analyzed, and interpreted; (c) report and justify inferences singly and in combination; (d)
assess and report the comprehensiveness of the information provided by the procedures
as a set in relation to the information needed to answer the set of evaluation questions;
(f) establish meaningful categories of information by identifying regular and recurrent
themes in information collected using qualitative assessment procedures (p. 6).

Assessment of the Foundations of an Evaluation
The background and Context provide a detailed history of the HIV-prevention
program, including recent, concurrent, and projected settings for the evaluand. This
checklist helps the reader to understand why the program is in existence and who
identified the need for HIV prevention and what exactly they saw. Davidson (2004a) also
notes the importance of addressing how initially the evaluand was supposed to address
the original need and the program theory or logic in place. More important, later these
issues will be linked and compared to the assessed needs under the values checkpoint (p.
192). This point is also well noted by Sanders (1994), who states: "The context in which

the program exists should be examined in enough detail, so that its likely influences on
the program can be identified" (p. 125). Stufflebeam (2005) gave bare bones on what
needs to be reflected: (a) collect descriptions of the intended program from various
written sources and from the client and other key stakeholders; (b) maintain records
from various sources of how the program operated; (c) analyze discrepancies between
the various descriptions of how the program was intended to function; (d) analyze
discrepancies between how the program was intended to operate and how it actually
operated; (e) record the extent to which the program's goals changed over time (p. 5).
Davidson (2004a, p. 195) notes that the evaluation report must show what aspects of the
evaluand's context, such as physical, economic, political, legal, and structural aspects, will
facilitate or hinder its potential to operate effectively. As this relates to HIV prevention,
there is a potential social ecology that gives rise to women's HIV vulnerability because of
economic, physical, or social exposures. These risks and vulnerabilities need to be
addressed by the evaluand. Some of these socio-cultural factors are shaped at different
levels: the dyadic level, the communal level, the institutional (policy) level, and the macro
environmental level (Campbell 2001; Wingood & DiClemente, 2000; Blanc et al., 1996;
Maman et al., 2000). Hence, it is important for the evaluation to assess these levels as
well. Stufflebeam (2005) argues for the following to be reflected: (a) describe the
context's technical, social, political, organizational, and economic features; (b) maintain a
log of unusual circumstances; (c) report those contextual influences that appeared to
significantly influence the program and that might be of interest to potential adopters (p.
5).
The Description and Definitions provide the evaluand with enough description to
understand the evaluand as "it really is" (Davidson 2004a, p. 195). As this relates to HIV
prevention, the evaluation must give one an idea about the official description of the

evaluand and its components and the context and the environment in which the
HIV/AIDS

prevention

program operates. Davidson

(2004a, p. 195) notes

the

importance of describing and including the client's logic model or theory of change, if
any (what it looks like); also, the report should specify if there is none. This section
should also describe the goals/mileposts for the program (if not operating in goal-free
mode). "Also included under this checkpoint should be an explanation of any of the
terms or concepts that are used in the organization or community or that are relevant to
the evaluation" (Davidson, 2004a, p. 195). As this statement relates to H I V / A I D S
prevention, explanation of technical terms and their meaning in this field are important.
For example, in the field of H I V / A I D S prevention, there are buzz words such as
"promotion of zero grazing," which mean "abstinence approach." These needs should
be clearly defined and understood within the report since their implications will be linked
to the outcome evaluation checkpoint, where the evaluand's actual effects

are

determined.
The Impactees {Consumers) provide the basis for assessing needs that enable the
evaluation to accurately identify potential outcomes. Impactees include "[a]nyone
affected by a program or product, directly or indirectly, intentionally or unintentionally"
(Scriven, 1991, p. 98). As this relates to H I V / A I D S prevention intervention, there are
three categories of impactees: (i) downstream direct impactees are those who experience
change because of the evaluand, including individuals

directly affected

by an

intervention; (ii) downstream indirect impactees are those individuals and the community
at large that are neither involved in the evaluand nor direct recipients of the evaluand but
who are still impacted by the potential range of outcomes of the evaluand recipients; and
(iii) upstream impactees are those individuals directly involved in the program
implementation (e.g., staff and midstream consumers) and funders, political supporters,

and so forth (Scriven, 2006). Hence, the evaluation report must be disaggregated and
must be described in terms of their gender, ethnic (if possible, age range), geographic
location, and any other information important to know.
The Resources provide the basis for understanding the effects of resources on
expected results. Davidson (2004a) states that if all is taken into consideration, "a
shoestring community program is not expected to achieve results of the same magnitude
as a well funded, large scale program that has access to numerous resources" (p. 197).
The K E C checkpoints recommend to pay attention to the assessment of resources. This
point is noted by Sanders (1994): "The evaluation should be efficient and produce
information of sufficient value, so that the resources expended can be justified" (p. 63).
The evaluation report indicates the availability of resources or constraints of financial,
physical, and intellectual-social-relational assets of the program (not the evaluation!).
According to Davidson (2004a), this checkpoint is linked to two checkpoints: (1)
outcome evaluation and (ii) comparative cost-effectiveness. While it provides significant
background

information

for

the

outcome

evaluation

checkpoint

to

allow

fair

interpretation of the evaluand's achievement, the resources checkpoint is linked to the
comparative cost-effectiveness checkpoint in the way it is examined, while under
resources, the examination of this checkpoint is descriptive since it relates to the
availability of budget, time, labor, and so forth; in contrast, regarding the comparative
cost-effectiveness,

the task is explicitly evaluative; hence, the questions:

"How

reasonable/excessive was the cost (i.e., total resources used) overall?" and "Was this the
most cost-effective use of available resources given the possible alternative use of those
resources?" (Davidson, 2004a, p. 197).
The Values identification provides the audience the basis upon which the evaluator
made a determination on what should be considered "meritable," "worthwhile," and/or

"significant." A needs-assessment procedure must be documented to show all sources
that were used to define "value." This point is elucidated by Sanders (1994): "The
perspectives, procedures, and rationale used to interpret the findings should be carefully
described, so that the bases for value judgments are clear" (p. 23). Stufflebeam (2005)
justifies this point and argues for what values should be identified: (a) consider all
relevant sources of values for interpreting evaluation findings, including societal needs,
customer needs, pertinent laws, institutional mission, and program goals; (b) determine
the appropriate party(s) to make the evaluation interpretations; (c) provide a clear,
defensible basis for value judgments; (d) distinguish appropriately among dimensions,
weights, and cut scores on the involved values; (e) take into account the stakeholders'
values; (f) as appropriate, present alternative interpretations based on conflicting but
credible value bases (p. 1).

Assessment of the Critical Dimensions of Evaluations: Subevaluations
This is the section where the evaluation moves validly and explicitiy from "what
so" to "so what" (i.e., drawing conclusions based on empirical evidence).
Given the complexity of gender dimensions and H I V / A I D S , there is a growing
recognition of the complexity of the causal determinants of HIV incidence and of the
need for interventions that address HIV related behavior change on multiple levels. The
literature reflects this shift towards multilevel prevention strategies; a growing number of
studies call for the design and evaluation of interventions that put on a gender lens to
explicitly address environmental and structural constraints to HIV-related preventive
behavior (Sweat & Denison, 1995; Logan et al (2002); Exner et al (2003); Miller 2001;
Greig et al (2003); DiClemente R. J., & Peterson, J. L. (1994); Campbell 1995, 2003).
Therefore, this metaevaluation will pay particular attention to the issues of content and

implementation (i.e., the assessment of everything that occurs prior to the emergence of
true outcomes as part of process evaluation) to determine how those en route processes
which lead to 'true outcomes' have been genderit^ed in consideration of how women and
girls' context. This assessment also applies the values checkpoint to determine explicidy
the worth of the content and implementation as it considers gender dimensions, thereby,
judging the merit, worth, a n d / o r significance of outputs, vision, design, planning,
operation, justification (e.g., of goals), fidelity, management, activities, procedures, and so
forth.
Schroter (2007) identified process-oriented criteria and states the importance of
including those elements that are useful in determining if the evaluand has the capacity
for addressing the evaluand needs (i.e., prospective considerations). The author was
mainly concerned about the 'sustainability' of the evaluand's elements and continuation
after initial external support (i.e., retrospective considerations) (Schroter, 2007, p. 104);
as this relates to HIV prevention, these are 'outputs', -i.e., the process-oriented criteria
that are useful in determining if the prevention intervention has the capacity to shift and
reduce the ecologies that give rise to women's vulnerability to H I V / A I D S (see appendix
E). As discussed in the preceding section and summari2ed in Table 3, the following
elements or "outputs" (usually taken to be "intermediate outcomes" that are developed
en route to "true outcomes," also known as longer-term results) have been shown to be
relevant and useful criteria in prevention interventions:
1. Empowering Processes (Zimmerman 1993, 1995; Mayoux, 2000; (Amaro,
1995)
2.

Social change: the expression of an organization's actions to alter the social
ecology that is seen to give rise to women's vulnerability. These actions are
expressed and can be verified in the following ways:

a. The

design

and

implementation

of

organizational

goals/purposes/intentions for HIV prevention are oriented toward
social change (such as an indication of how gender and social norms
are mainstreamed in prevention and the type of indicators to monitor
change) Logan et al (2002); Exner et al (2003); (Herbst et al., 2007b);
Albarracin et al, (2005)
b.Through
selecting

the implementation/procedures
program

participants:

Is

(e.g., the

gender,

race,

process

of

ethnicity

a

consideration? Are these things reflected in the report?) (c) Resource
access

and

allocation

that

encourages

creation

of

supportive

environments and a deeper sense of community. The management
processes and political willingness to address the needs of women
through maximizing resource allocation for the most beneficiary
outcomes

Albarracin

et

al,

(2005); Durantini

et

al.,

(2006);

DiClemente R. J., & Peterson, J. L. (1994;
c. Knowledge transfer and cultivation. This is institutional appreciation
of knowledge, skills, abilities, competencies in the area of HIV
prevention. The process of accessing knowledge, education, and
health information has an effect on women's HIV knowledge and
skills Albarracin et al, (2005); Durantini et al., (2006); DiClemente R.
J., & Peterson, J. L. (1994;
3.

Gender-specific elements in prevention (such as female condoms, women
and girl-child empowerment, etc).The report must reflect the organization's
strategies to decrease both women's and girls' chances for HIV transmission.
For example, strategies that deter young girls from early marriages could

include (i) accessing education as a strategy for girls to attend school (and
thus reduce early marriages) and (ii) targeting both girls and boys with a focus
to increase HIV-prevention knowledge and protection. Strategies for women
could include (i) availability of gender-specific interventions which places
prevention technology in the hands of women and empowers both girls and
women and avails them with different prevention options (e.g., chemical
barriers such as microbicides, preexposure prophylaxis with ARV, and
female-controlled

condoms;

(ii)

education

strategies

for

impactees

(consumers) about social norms and how these can positively and or
negatively impact men

and women's

health; (iii) linking women

to

micro finance as a way to increase their financial base; and (iv) linking women
to other healthcare services like family planning and reproductive health
services that are known to reach more married women with information and
support Albarracin et al, (2005); Durantini et al., (2006); DiClemente R. J., &
Peterson, J. L. (1994; (Zimmerman 1993,1995; Mayoux, 2000)
a.

Leadership competence and autonomy. Creation of an enabling
environment that fosters collective action to promote women's
leadership,

experiences,

and

knowledge,

as

well

involvement in decision making and participation

as
in

their
health

planning, implementation, and evaluation. As a way to nurture and
enhance women's leadership in HIV prevention, to what extent are
program planners engaging women as change agents or leading
prevention activities at the community level? Does the evaluand
encompass the notion of community-based prevention programs at
grassroots and women's organizations to become the vehicle for

communication, HIV-prevenrion training, research, microfinance
activities, etc.? Albarracin et al, (2005); Durantini et al., (2006);
Greig et al (2003); DiClemente R. J., & Peterson, J. L. (1994).
Institutional policy measures. Strengthening gender and HIV policies,
gender-specific strategies, and health policy by the organization. Hence, the
evaluation must spell out how these processes are mainstreamed within the
organization. Furthermore, evaluation must be able to answer some of these
questions: (i) Is the organization acting as a broker for women and
influencing local governments to ensure legal protection for women's
property and inheritance rights? (ii) Is there a plausible program theory or the
change theory being used and being evaluative to determine its feasibility in
addressing the social ecologies that seem to give rise to women's HIV
vulnerability (i.e., socioeconomic and cultural context and the general
environment that affects women and girls)? Albarracin et al, (2005);
Durantini et al., (2006); DiClemente R. J., & Peterson, J. L. (1994;
Use of Evidence-Based M&E. In seeking evidence, especially in the area of
prevention among women, what processes are put in place to ensure quality
data collection? Is women's knowledge in design, planning, and collection of
prevention data considered? What systematic processes are in place for
utilizing best practices within HIV-prevention programs (research/evaluation
data, information, and availability of sex-disaggregated data)? Davidson
(2004a) lists the following examples as some of the sources of value that
typically apply to the process evaluation checkpoint:
a.

Ethics, including the principle of equity and fairness.

b.

Consistency with relevant professional standards and scientific
standards.

c.

Efficiency (i.e., minimal wasted effort or resources). Needs of
consumers (e.g., timeliness, match with learning style and/or
current level of knowledge). Needs of staff (e.g., dovetails well with
other tasks and activities, match between the task and the person
assigned to it), (p. 198)

The Outcomes"Evaluation(Impacts) is the assessment of the good and bad effects of
the HIV prevention program on those directly impacted by the program (i.e., the
recipients/users of the HIV prevention program), on others, and on the environment.
As noted earlier, outcomes evaluation is linked to the consumer checkpoint; and the
evaluation report must ensure that effects on all important impactees are listed under the
consumer checkpoint. O n outcomes evaluation, Sanders (1994) focuses on two essential
aspects: (a) needs-based and (b) comprehensiveness and fairness in examining strengths
and weaknesses. With regard to the first aspect, the author notes, "Evaluations should be
designed to assist organizations to address and effectively serve the needs of the full
range of targeted participants" (p. 81). Stufflebeam (2005) elucidates this point: (a) assess
program outcomes against targeted and nontargeted customers' assessed needs; (b) help
assure that the full range of rightful program beneficiaries are served; (c) promote
excellent service; (d) identify program strengths to build on; identify program weaknesses
to correct; (e) expose persistently harmful practices (p. 3). Regarding the evaluation's
comprehensiveness and fairness in examining strengths and weaknesses, Sanders (1994)
notes: "The evaluation should be complete and fair in its examination and recording of
strengths and weaknesses of the program being evaluated, so that strengths can be built
upon and problem areas addressed" (p. 82). Stufflebeam (2005) elucidates this point and

notes what needs to be reported for an evaluation to be comprehensive: (a) report on
intended and unintended outcomes; (b) as appropriate, show how the program's
strengths could be used to overcome its weaknesses; (c) appropriately address criticisms
of the draft report; (e) acknowledge the final report's limitations; (d) estimate and report
the effects of the evaluation's limitations on the overall judgment of the program (p. 4).
The Cost Evaluation is the determination of the worth (or, in one sense, value) in
contrast with plain merit (or quality). Hence, the report requires attention to money and
non-money costs (space, time, expertise, and common labor), direct and indirect costs,
and both actual and opportunity costs, plus the less measurable ones—stress, and
political and personal capital (e.g., reputation and goodwill). These must be itemized by
developmental stage—i.e., (a) start-up, (b) maintenance, (c) upgrade, (d) shutdown
costs—and/or by calendar time period; by cost elements (rent, equipment, personnel,
etc.), and by payee—all of these whenever relevant and possible.
The Comparative Evaluation determines whether the evaluand represents the best
possible of available resources to achieve outcomes of maximum value. In other words,
does the HIV/AIDS-prevention program and its benefits represent the best possible
option when compared with alternative ways for getting the same or similar benefits
from about the same resources (Coryn, 2006b)? To effectively address the comparison
checkpoint, the evaluators must list "critical competitors." Three types of "critical
competitors" include identification and comparison:
An economical alternative (i.e., "el cheapo"), which produces the same outcomes
with fewer costs). A costlier alternative (i.e., "el magnifico"), which, although more
expensive, produces much greater benefits. Sometimes the extra cost may still yield a
bargain. This is a widely adopted/admired approach that is perceived as an alternative.
This point is also noted by Stufflebeam (2005), who recommends that evaluators identify

and describe any critical competitors to the program that functioned at the same time
and in the program's environment (p. 5).
Genera^ability (also known as exportability, transferability, transportability); It is
more or less equivalent to the concept of "external validity" (Campbell & Stanley, 1963;
Cook & Campbell, 1979), but it also covers sustainability, longevity, durability, and
resilience. The main question to be addressed by the evaluation is whether the HIVprevention evaluand can be used with similar results, as well as in other contexts, at other
sites, with other staff, on a larger (or smaller) scale, with other recipients, in other
climates (social, political, physical), etc. An affirmative

answer on any of these

"dimensions of generalization" is a merit, to the domain in which the evaluand can yield
benefits. More important, evaluation should assess sustainability (sometimes referred to
as "resilience to risk") and ask whether the evaluand can survive financially if donor
funding is withdrawn. To what extent does the evaluand reflect on evaluation findings to
determine what is working and not working within the current structure and processes?
This is important in terms of keeping abreast with the state of HIV-prevention
programming art, which can sustain the program.

Assessment of the Conclusions and Implications Evaluation
This is the final section of the K E C , where all of the subevaluations (i.e.,
checkpoints 6—10) are combined to draw an overall conclusion about the evaluand. The
Overall Significance (or importance)

is the

overall conclusion when

all relevant

considerations have been synthesized (i.e., the combination of the basics of Part B with
the subevaluations of Part C and any other synthesis of empirical results and values into
an overall evaluation).
The Joint Committee's Program Evaluation Standards (1994) include a "justified
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conclusions" standard: "The conclusions reached in an evaluation should be explicidy
justified, so that the stakeholders can assess them" (JCS, 1994, A10). In other words,
evaluation conclusions should be based on the actual data collected, and evaluators
should make judgments on the basis of the data in support of, and possibly against, the
main conclusions.
Patton (1997, p. 307) provides a framework for conclusions:
1. Description and analysis: Describing and analyzing

findings

involve

organi2ing raw data into a form that reveals basic patterns.
2. Interpretation: What do the results mean? What's the significance of the
findings? Why did the findings turn out this way? What are possible
explanations of the results? Interpretations go beyond data to add
context, determine meaning, and tease out substantive significance based
on deduction or inference.
3. Judgment. Values are added to analysis and interpretations. Determining
merit or worth means resolving to what extent and what ways the results
are positive or negative. What is good or bad, desirable or undesirable, in
the outcomes? Have standards of desirability been met?
Patton's framework indicates the importance of arriving at an evaluative
conclusion which draws on the empirical data and the analysis, as well as on
interpretation and judgment. Hence, the evaluative conclusions become the synthesis of
the results—the end product of a consolidated statement of evaluation findings explicitly
defined. Thus a single grade (e.g., excellent—good—satisfactory—weak—unsatisfactory) or a
rank (1st or 2nd among programs) should be concluded. A profile (a multidimensional
conclusion) is additionally informative. "Profiling is equally valuable for absolute
performance profiling, where it can be used for formative, improvement purposes by

identifying areas of poor or underperformance; that is, profiling can sometimes serve as
a useful diagnostic tool" (Coryn 2007, p. 51). In addition, summarization of the main
strengths and weaknesses of the evaluand is useful for learning and improvements
(Davidson, 2004a).

Assessment of the Recommendations and Explanations
The general principle governing recommendations is tricky and depends on two
main things: (i) the evaluators' expert knowledge of the budgetary and political
constraints under which the organization operates, which may be a challenge for an
outsider to understand these dynamics. However, with sufficient knowledge, one can be
confident that the recommendations, if implemented correcdy, will generate the needed
improvements (Davidson 2004a, p. 201). (ii) To generate recommendations, the
evaluator needs to use the program theory to diagnose the causes of suboptimal
performance and/or negative effects, which may be a challenge; as discussed in the
preceding chapter, there may be many underlying causes which may be outside what can
be provided by the program theory. That said, "the K E C makes two distinctions
between operational recommendations, which focus on the internal mechanism of the
program, and macro-recommendations, which focus on the disposition of the whole
program" (Scriven, 2007, p. 16). It is easy and appropriate to include the former in an
evaluation; however, the macro-recommendations require extensive knowledge of the
program and its internal processes such as "knowledge of all the internal .management
options available and the probable outcomes if they are implemented" (Scriven, 2007, p.
16). Hence, recommendations usually fall out of the evaluator's scope; however, if the
evaluator has enough knowledge, then the inclusion of recommendations is acceptable
and useful.

Assessment of Responsibility and Justification
This may entail the client's wanting to know who is responsible for certain
aspects of the evaluand that may not have gone well. Davidson (2004a) and Scriven
(2007) recommend that evaluators be cautious; allocating blame or praise requires
extensive knowledge of (i) the main players' knowledge state at the time of key decision
making, (ii) their resources and responsibilities, and (iii) an ethical analysis of their
options and of the excuses or justifications they may propose. Not many evaluators have
the qualifications to do this kind of analysis. The "blame game" is very different from
evaluation in most cases and should not be undertaken lightly.
ILeport and Support conveys the evaluation and its findings in an appropriate way
and at appropriate times and locations. Davidson (2004a) recommends that the
evaluators note who will get the copies of the evaluation report and in what form (e.g.,
written, oral, detailed versions, executive summary, etc). The evaluator needs to link back
to the preface to make sure that the main audience's needs are addressed. Sanders (1994)
also addresses two essential aspects: timeliness in disseminating the report and utilization
of the report. With regard to the first aspect, Sanders (1994) states: "Significant interim
findings and evaluation reports should be disseminated to intended users, so that they
can be used in a timely fashion" (p. 24). Stufflebeam (2005) identifies how reporting and
support must be addressed: (a) in cooperation with the client, make special efforts to
identify, reach, and inform all intended users; (b) make timely interim reports to intended
users; (c) have timely exchanges with the pertinent audiences (e.g., the program's policy
board, the program's staff, and the program's customers); (d) deliver the final report
when it is needed; (e) as appropriate, issue press releases to the public media; (f) if
allowed by the evaluation contract and as appropriate, make findings publicly available
via such media as the Internet (p. 2).
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Regarding utilization of the report, Sanders (1994), states: "Evaluations should
be planned, conducted, and reported in ways that encourage follow-through by
stakeholders, so that the likelihood that the evaluation will be used is increased" (p. 24).
Stufflebeam (2005) notes: (a) as appropriate and feasible, keep audiences informed
throughout the evaluation; (b) forecast and serve potential uses of findings; (c) provide
interim reports; (d) supplement written reports with ongoing oral communication; (e) to
the extent appropriate, conduct feedback sessions to go over and apply findings; (f)
make arrangements to provide follow-up assistance in interpreting and applying the
findings (p. 2).
Metaevaluation enables the evaluation team to take the time to critically review the
quality of their work. The evaluation should be judged on the following:
1. The validity of its conclusions
2. Utility (usually to clients, audiences, and stakeholders)
3. Credibility (to select stakeholders, especially funders, regulatory agencies,
and usually also to program staff)
4. Cost consideration
5. Ethicality/legality, which includes such matters as conflict of interest and
protection of the rights of human subjects
At this point, it is important for the evaluation team to use a metaevaluation
checklist to check how well each of the evaluation components was covered. The K E C
can be a good tool to validate if all checkpoints have been covered. Also, the team can
use the Program Evaluation Standards to assess the evaluation's overall validity, utility,
feasibility, and propriety. It is always advisable to engage an independent metaevaluation
team to conduct a full evaluation using the same or a similar evaluation approach.
While the metaevaluation is grounded in these values as the basis on which the

evaluation reports can be judged as good or bad (merit), worthwhile or worthless
(worth), and vital or trivial (significance), there seem to be five categories of issues that
arise about metaevaluation methodology that need to be addressed: (i) the variations in
the donor agency's conceptualization of good characteristics of H I V / A I D S prevention;
(ii) the manner in which donor agencies conceptualize evaluation definition may vary
(Stuffiebeam, 1974); (iii) adequate methodology with legitimate, applicable characteristics
for comparison (Coryn, 2007); (iv) the legitimacy of an individual metaevaluator to judge
someone else's work; and (v) the legitimacy of judgment of merit based only on
evaluation reports. Below is a brief discussion of each of these issues raised.
The donor agency's conceptualisation of good characteristics of HIV IAIDS prevention.
Sound judgment of how good or bad (i.e., the worth and/or significance of an evaluand)
must be based on universally and important commonly agreed characteristics which
define a sound H I V / A I D S prevention that interventionists (donor agencies) should
adhere to. That is, the characteristics, while universal, are not necessarily contextdependent and can be applied across domains and contexts (Fournier, 1995).
Conceptualisation of evaluation definition. As discussed above, given their diversity, the
differences

in how donor agencies conceptualize evaluation can be a challenge

(Stuffiebeam, 1974), "as this depends much on how evaluation is conceived" (p. 7). The
author further notes: "The way a group chooses to define evaluation has an important
influence in what they produce" (p. 15). Hence, the adoption of a common evaluation
definition widely accepted within the evaluation community helps to ground sound
evaluation. This study espouses Scriven's definition: "Evaluation is the systematic
determination of the merit, worth and/or significance of the evaluand" (Scriven, 1991).

The definition of evaluation is based on the following evaluative determinants: (i) merit (goodness
without consideration of cost); (ii) worth (goodness under specific consideration of cost); and (iii)
significance (importance or relevance). Donor agencies have defined evaluation either too narrowly and

Thus, it becomes the basis for evaluating the donor agencies' evaluation reports. This
definition is further supported by Stuffiebeam (1974): "Metaevaluation means the
assessment of the merit of evaluation efforts," which will be achieved by using a set of
evaluation criteria, thereby reflecting the absolute (what is considered good and desirable
in absolute terms) and the relative (what is good or desirable compared to other, similar
programs) norms or standards—which should guide judgments (Scriven, 2007).
Adequate methodology with legitimate applicable characteristics for comparison. Several
authors have elucidated the importance of adequate methodology supported by
legitimate and applicable characteristics. Hence, since this study, in its metaevaluation
and application of the K E C , comparatively identifies strengths and weaknesses of
current HIV prevention-evaluation practices among donor agencies, thereby finding
ways to improve evaluation. Coryn (2007) argues that to comparatively identify and
determine the good and the bad of an evaluand in absolute and relative terms, one needs
to determine sufficiently clear terms to rule out any diverging interpretations of the
evaluation findings. In other words, the evaluation must be based on methodological
principles

and

rules

grounded

in

scientific

empirical

evidence

(Scriven,

2007;

Stuffiebeam, 2004; Davidson, 2004a).
The following evaluative determinants have been identified as the core anchor in
defining evaluation: (i) merit (goodness without consideration of cost); (ii) worth
(goodness under specific consideration of cost); and (iii) significance (importance or
relevance), which sets the notion for this study to seek and use an adequate methodology
with valid applicable characteristics for comparison (Coryn, 2007). Furthermore, the
author notes the importance of predefining operational indicators and criteria which play

limit it to general social behavioral science research or have defined evaluation too broadly, encompassing
elements of auditing, monitoring, reviewing, and assessment.

a central role in interpreting the findings of a comparative evaluation.
In general, metaevaluation as a methodology is well-supported by other authors
as well; for example, Davidson (2004a) states that metaevaluations must be based on (a)
the validity of their conclusions, (b) their utility to relevant stakeholders, (c) the way in
which they were conducted, (d) credibility, and (e) cost (p. 202). Schwandt and Halpern
(1988) base metaevaluation on a metaphor of fiscal auditing, and as a way of enhancing
evaluation quality, the authors (p. 34) identify some criteria for metaevaluation: (i)
relevance (i.e., the information and data should be direcdy related to the objectives of the
evaluation), (ii) reliability (i.e., the methodology for deriving evidence must be competent
and trustworthy), (iii) sufficiency in evidence to draw conclusions within reasonable
limits of risks, (iv) representativeness (i.e., the data and information gathered must be
reasonably representative of the whole evidence that is under examination), and (iv)
timeliness (i.e., cost and time must be weighted).
Hence, these arguments provide the basis for using a methodology which
provides "a systematic approach to evaluation . . . automatically providing the basis for
metaevaluation" (Scriven, 2009). Hence, evaluation checklists such as the metaevaluation
checklists,48 the Context, Input, Process, and Product (CIPP) Evaluation Checklist
(Stuffiebeam 2002, 2007b), the Program Evaluation Standards (PES), and the Key
Evaluation Checklist (KEC) (Scriven, 2007) provide the metaevaluator with (i) valid
information on what the evaluation report should cover, (ii) a methodological approach
on how this coverage should be done, (iii) explicit values and criteria needed to
determine the merit of the evaluation reports.

While Scriven notes the Metaevaluation Checklist (MEC) and its six checkpoints—validity, credibility,
ethicality, utility, robustness, and cost-effectiveness, he recommends the practice-oriented checklists and
argues that the MEC is "set at one level of greater abstractness than the more practice-oriented KEC,
CIPP, and PES checklists."

The legitimacy of a metaevaluator to judge someone else's work. According to Scriven
(2009), this is probably one of the thorniest issues about metaevaluation. The author has
been very explicit, and asks: "Who evaluates the evaluator" (p. ii)? Scriven (2009) argues
that while others may view metaevaluation as a "confession of incompetence or
weaknesses" (p. ii), interestingly, most scholars are quite comfortable with the process of
peer review and find no problems in submitting their publication to competent
"independent professionals for evaluative comment before appearing in print"(p. ii). The
practiced notion of trusting an independent eye to look at one's work is almost certainly
one of the greatest strengths of academia, which has added value to the development of
critical scholars around the world. Metaevaluation must be accepted in evaluation as a
culture of integrity and international scholarship (Scriven, 2009). Not only does
metaevaluation tighten the analogy to peer review and provide the client with a sense of
getting something in return for the funds spent; metaevaluation also often provides an
independent confirmation of the original evaluator's findings and their basis upon which
judgment was made, thereby increasing legitimacy and relevancy of evaluation findings.
The legitimacy ojjudgment ojmerit based only on evaluation reports. The literature perused
so far to a large extent does not address the appropriateness and validity of conducting a
metaevaluation using only completed evaluation reports. However, there are a few
authors like Stufflebeam

(2001) who have argued against the appropriateness of

conducting a metaevaluation using only completed evaluation reports. Stufflebeam
states: "Rarely can a metaevaluator succeed in producing a substantive, defensible
evaluation of an evaluation by simply reading the final evaluation report" (p. 6.) Hence,
this remains one of the limitations of this study. To support his argument, the author
further states: "In undertaking a metaevaluation, it is important to collect a range of
relevant documents and, as feasible, to visit with stakeholders. . . . [MJetaevaluators
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should consider conducting site visits and/or telephone interviews to obtain information
and judgments from the evaluation's stakeholders—such stakeholders include the
evaluator, client, program staff, program beneficiaries, and others" (p. 6). This is a point
well noted by numerous authors who see the merits of such direct interaction likely to
increase the utili2ation of the metaevaluation findings (Stufflebeam, 2001; Guba &
Lincoln, 1989; Patton, 2000).
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

Given the manner in which the H I V / A I D S epidemic disproportionately affects
women and girls within Sub-Saharan Africa, the purpose of this study is to understand
the merit and relevance of current evaluation practices of HIV prevention interventions
used by donor agencies in the region. Hence, a sample of H I V / A I D S evaluation reports
will be metaevaluated to examine these practices.
While the two previous chapters described and examined the H I V / A I D S
epidemic and its impact on women, as well as their theoretical basis, and the implications
particularly among Sub-Saharan African women and girls, this chapter establishes a
method upon which the following specific aims and objectives of this dissertation will be
achieved.
1. Identification of a small set of demonstrable properties (e.g., validity,
credibility, utility, cost-effectiveness,

ethicality, robustness)

that

are

adequate to characterize high quality evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention
interventions in SSA, with an emphasis on gender.
2. Assessment of a sample of evaluations of H I V / A I D S

prevention

interventions conducted in SSA against these properties to determine their
absolute and relative merit and worth.
Establishment of ways that implementation and evaluations of H I V / A I D S
prevention interventions conducted in SSA can be improved.
This chapter describes the methodology used in this study, including the
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following:
1. Sampling Procedure and Unit of Analysis
Selection of Evaluation Objects (the Evaluation Reports)
Instrumentation
a.

Metaevaluation - The H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation
Checklist (HAPEC) and the Criteria for Measurements

Research Procedure
a.

Validation of the H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation Checklist
(HAPEC)

b.

Protection of Human Subjects

c.

Recruitment of Experts/Subject Matters to Validate HAPEC for
Accuracy and Utility

d.

Recruitment and Calibration of Raters

e.

Validity of the H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation Checklist

f.

Inter-Rater Reliability and Validity of Report Ratings

Measures
Data Collection and Recording
Data Processing and Analysis

Study Design
Sampling Procedure and Unit of Analysis
In this study, the purposeful sampling procedures were used for the study a) to
select the subject matter experts (SME) to validate the H A P E C (i.e., the study's
metaevaluation criteria tool before its use on the evaluand); b) to select the evaluation

objects (i.e., the evaluation reports by the donor agencies); and c) to select an
independent evaluator to rate the 66 evaluation reports.

Selection of the Subject Matter Experts to Validate the
HAPEC and the Independent Rater
Initially, the study targeted 15—20 respondents by inviting professional evaluators
from two main professional Listservs: (1) the Monitoring and Evaluation News (MandE
NEWS 4 9 and (2) the International Development Evaluation Association (IDEAS).These
two Listservs were selected because of their focus on international development
evaluators with the potential to capture those with experience in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Both MandE NEWS and IDEAS Listservs are comprised of membership dedicated to
monitoring and evaluating, with a special focus on international and cross-cultural
evaluation. The selection of potential SME was based on a) significant extensive
development experience in Sub-Saharan Africa; b) knowledge in the HIV-prevention
domain, its evaluations, and the link with gender dynamics; and c) experience with both
bilateral and multilateral agencies involved in HIV prevention work and its funding.
Hence, the sampling was mainly purposeful in selecting subject matter experts, though
few of the SME invited their colleagues to the survey list.
After the validation of the study instrument, this study also selected an
independent rater to help assess the 66 selected evaluation reports. While the same
criteria used above were used to select the independent rater, the rater also had to be
familiar with the metaevaluation process. Prior to the invitation, the level of
requirements and expertise for the study were established for both the SME and the
independent evaluator.
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http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/MandENEWS/
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Selection of Evaluation Objects
The evaluation objects (i.e., the evaluation reports by donor agencies) were
selected from 12 prominent multilateral and bilateral donor agencies mainly funding
H I V / A I D S prevention and working in Sub Sahara Africa.
Given the focus of the study, only HIV prevention evaluation reports were
selected. Because of the limitations of evaluation reports specific to prevention, the study
focused on evaluation reports that have been released during the last 10 years (i.e., the
period from June 1, 2001, through June 31, 2009). Sample reports (n=66) were chosen
basically by stratified random sampling from the pool of evaluation reports (N=3,981).
These evaluation reports were identified by reviewing the various donor agencies' Web
sites and requesting reports directly from their offices. While this study is focused on
bilateral and multilateral organizations which direcdy fund and implement

HIV

prevention programs in the general population, the study also recognizes that there are
numerous clinical research studies conducted within the region that are likely to place
technology in the hands of women (such as microbicides research). However, these
studies are not yet fully implemented in the general population, so have not been
included in the evaluations selected for the study. This is because clinical research studies
are mosdy limited to urban centers due to their sophisticated requirements/protocols
(active gels & close monitoring of effectiveness —e.g. product absorption) and controlled
environment (freezer, study clinic). These to a larger extent exclude rural women and yet
Africa is almost 75% rural. Whereas, behavioral prevention research though controlled,
mainly target behavior change (ABC, media, knowledge skills), is found in rural
populations as well as urban sites. O n the other hand, there are clinical research trials
which also include behavioral prevention research such as microbicide trials in which
effectiveness and acceptability are being studied concurrendy, but each part is being

done by a different team with different sponsorship, yet on the same women and same
product. Hence, these characteristics exclude the selection of epidemiological research
studies.
Each report was classified by how it was identified by the donor agency i.e.,
program and or policy evaluation, progress review, performance evaluation, surveillanceand technical-manuals, reports and documents (such as HIV manuals and procedure,
policy documents, and conference/training preceding reports), infection-evaluation
studies. Then the reports were further

classified into three stratum;

formative,

summative and prevention research. Each report was carefully scrutinized before it was
included in each stratum. All mid-term evaluation progress review reports, midterm, and
information reports were classified under: formative evaluation reports; all ex post evaluation
reports (and some extensive midterm and termination evaluation reports) were classified
under summative evaluation reports; and all, research surveys, on-going evaluation and thematic
evaluations310 were classified under prevention research reports. After this classification,
only 287 (13.87%) evaluation reports were classified under these three categories. The
rest of the reports were HIV technical/manuals, and or policy/ procedure documents,
and conference/training preceding reports and hence not considered for this study.
Also, the selected evaluation reports were released during the 10 year period under
review. The 287 HIV prevention evaluation reports consisted of 113 formative reports,
76 summative reports, and 98 HIV prevention research reports/ 1 which formed the
defined strata.
Initially the search for the evaluation reports reflected a total of 21 multilateral
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Thematic evaluations, such as case studies, enable a detailed and in-depth analysis of a HIV prevention
e.g. analysis of a selected part of the policy (gender, HIV policy, etc).
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Prevention research reports can be either formative prevention research reports or summative
prevention research reports. Prevention research is conceived, planned, and conducted in collaboration
between a donor agency and an academic institution or researchers.

and bilateral donor agencies, however, after the reclassification, only 12 major donor
agencies had reports that met the selection criteria. The donor report population and
type varied; the study selected

66 (22.9%) evaluation reports from this pool and to

reflect the true representation of both donor agencies' population and the three strata, a
ratio of 0.2299 (66/287) was used to determine both the number of reports to be
selected for each stratum (e.g. a ratio—0.229 was used to calculate the number of
reports needed from each stratum —0.229/113 =26 for formative reports; 0.229/76 —
17 for summative reports and 0.229/98 = 23 for prevention research). The same ratio
(0.229) was also used to determine reports needed from each donor to make up the
sample. While Table 4 shows the list of selected evaluation reports from each bilateral
agency; indicating the title of the report, the evaluation type (summative, prevention
research, or formative), the evaluation country of focus, and the year of the evaluation,
Table 5 shows the distribution of evaluation reports by population and sample. Table 6
indicates the categorization of reports by donor agencies and evaluation type—i.e.,
formative evaluations, summative evaluations, and prevention research evaluations. This
process ensured not only greater precision in selecting characteristics of interest with
equal representation but also greater precision in selecting the bilateral donor agencies.
Table 3 indicates the characteristics of the population of HIV prevention reports from
the 12 major bilateral donor agencies for the eight-year period of June 1, 2001, through
June 31, 2009. Formative evaluation reports represent 25.3% of the sample; summative
evaluation reports represent 38.8%; and prevention research evaluation reports represent
28.6%.
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Table 4
List of Selected Samples
ID#

Donor
Agency

Tide of Evaluation Report

Type of
Evaluation

Country of
~
'
Focus

.,
Year

01

PEPFAR

FHI/IMPACT Ethiopia: Final
Evaluation Report

Formative

Ethiopia

2006

02

PEPFAR

ABC Messages for HIV Prevention in
Kenya: Clarity and Confusion, Barriers
and Facilitators

Prevention
Research

Kenya

2006

03

PEPFAR

Changes in HIV-Related Knowledge
and Behavior in Ethiopia, 2000-2005

Prevention
Research

Ethiopia

2005

04

PEPFAR

Programming for HIV Prevention in
South African Schools: A Report on
Program Implementation

Prevention
Research

South Africa

2002

05

PEPFAR

HIV and Nutrition Among Women in
Sub-Saharan Africa: DHS
ANALYTICAL STUDIES 16

Summative

12 Countries

2008

Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Ethiopia,
Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Lesotho,
Malawi, Niger, Rwanda, Senegal, and
Zimbabwe
06

PEPFAR

School as a Workplace in Kenya:
Evaluation of the Teachers Matter
HIV Intervention

Summative

Kenya

2008

07

UNICEF

Evaluation Report of HIV/AIDS
Prevention Projects Supported by
UNICEF Through Funding of
IRELAND AID

Formative

Ghana

2001

08

UNICEF

Report from the Evaluation of the
HIV/AIDS Prevention Project of the
New Life Community (NLC),
Ethiopia

Summative

Ethiopia

2001

09

UNICEF

Study on Factors Affecting
Accessibility and Acceptability of
Voluntary Counseling and Testing
Services for HIV/AIDS in Bahir Dar
town, Northwestern Ethiopia

Formative

Ethiopia

2005

10

UNICEF

Prevention
Research

Kenya

2001

11

USAID

The Impact of HIV/AIDS on
Education in Kenya, and the Potential
for Using Education in the Widest
Sense for the Prevention and Control
of HIV/AIDS
Empowering Queen Mothers and
Magajias in the Fight Against
HIV/AIDS

Formative

Ghana

2003
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Table 4 - Continued
ID#

Donor
Agency

Title of Evaluation Report

Type of
Evaluation

Country of
Focus

v

12

USAID

Lessons Learned: What Happened in
Uganda? Declining HIV Prevalence,
Behavior Change, and the National
Response

Formative

Uganda

2002

13

USAID

Regional Gender Impact Assessment
USAID/Kenya Mission Report

Formative

Kenya

2003

14

USAID

The Role of Partner Reduction and
Faithfulness in HIV Prevention in

Prevention
Research

Cameroon,
Rwanda,
Uganda, and
Zimbabwe

2009

Prevention
Research

Namibia

2007

Prevention

Zimbabwe

2003

Prevention
Research

Eritrea,
Tanzania,
Zambia, and
Zimbabwe

2002

Prevention
Research

Kenya

2007

Sub-Saharan Africa: Evidence from
Cameroon, Rwanda, Uganda, and
Zimbabwe
15

USAID

16

USAID

Namibia, Final Report, September
2000-September 2007: USAID's
Implementing AIDS Prevention and
Care (IMP ACT) Project
Country AIDS Policy Analysis Project

-LV\. a V- flJ. V_ 1 1

17

USAID

18

USAID

19

USAID

20

USAID

21

UNAIDS

Multi-Country Study on Trusted
Partners among Youth: Eritrea,
Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe
Beacon of Hope: Evaluation of the
Kenya Girl Guides Association
HIV/AIDS Program-School Children
Corridors of Hope Project Final
Evaluation Report: Based on Three
sites: Kapiri Mposhi, Livingstone, and
Lusaka , Zambia
Corridors of Hope in Southern Africa:
HIV Prevention Needs and
Opportunities in Four Border Towns

Summative

Zambia

20

Formative

2005

Five-year Evaluation of UNAIDS

Summative

Messina, South
Africa;
Chirundu,
Zambia;
Beitbridge and
Chirundu,
Zimbabwe
Mostly SubSaharan Africa
Countries

2002
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22

Jamaica,
Kenya,
Thailand,
and
Zambia

Improving the Education Response to
HIV and AIDS: Lessons of Partner
Efforts in Coordination,
Harmonization, Alignment,
Information Sharing, and Monitoring in
Jamaica, Kenya, Thailand, and Zambia

Prevention
Research

Kenya and
Zambia, as
well as Jamaica
and Thailand

2008

23

UNAIDS

National Report on the Progress of the
United Nations General Assembly
Special Session (UNGASS) Declaration
of Commitment on HIV/AIDS, Ghana

Formative

Ghana

2007

24

UNAIDS

United Nations General Assembly
(UNGASS) Report on HIV/AIDS
Follow-up to die Declaration of
Commitment on HIV/AIDS

Formative

Zimbabwe

2007

25

UNAIDS

Monitoring the Declaration of
Commitment on HIV/AIDS
(UNGASS): Swaziland Country Report

Formative

Swaziland

2007

26

UNAIDS

Zambia Country Report: Multisectoral
AIDS Response Monitoring and
Evaluation Biennial Report

Formative

Zambia

2007

27

UNAIDS

Malawi HIV and AIDS Monitoring and
Evaluation Report, 2005

)rmative

Malawi

2005

28

UNAIDS

UNGASS Country Progress Report:
Uganda

jrmative

Uganda

29

UNAIDS

Report on Progress Towards
Implementation of the

Formative

2006-2007

30

31

UNFPA

UNFPA

UN Declaration of Commitment on
HIV/AIDS
Addressing the Reproductive Health
Needs and Rights of Young People
since ICPD: The Contribution of
UNFPA and IPPF Synthesis Country
Evaluation Report:
Tanzania, Egypt, and Burkina Faso, as
well as Bangladesh, Nicaragua, and
Vietnam.
Addressing the Reproductive Health
Needs and Rights of Young People
since ICPD: The Contribution of
UNFPA and IPPF Synthesis CountryEvaluation Report:
Ghana and Malawi, as well as
Albania, Bangladesh, and Honduras

Formative

Summative

Ethiopia

3 African
Countries

2 African
Countries

2008

2004

2002
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32
33

UNFPA
World
Bank

Type of
Evaluation

Country of
Focus

Year
ESSSSSEaES

Report of the Terminal Evaluation:
Botswana
Project Performance Assessment
Report: Ghana AIDS Response Project
(Garfund) (Credit No. 3458)

Summative

Botswana
2002

Summative

Ghana
2007

34

World
Bank

Great Lakes Initiative on HIV/AIDS
Behavioral Surveillance Surveys:
Uganda, 2006

Prevention
Research

Uganda

2006

35

World
Bank

Evaluation of the World Bank's
Assistance in Responding to the AIDS
Epidemic: Ethiopia Case Study

Summative

Ethiopia

2005

36

World
Bank

Summative

Uganda

2007

37

World
Bank

Implementation Completion and
Results Report (Ida-34590 Ida-3459a):
To The Republic of Uganda for an
HIV/AIDS Control Project
Addressing Youth Within the World
Bank's Multi-Country HIV/AIDS
Program (MAP)

Formative

2008

38

World
Bank

HIV/AIDS Assessment in Sub-Saharan
Africa Transport Projects

Formative

Burkina Faso,
Ethiopia,
Malawi, Sierra
Leone, Uganda,
Zambia
10 African
Countries

39

DFID

The Impact of HIV/AIDS on Primary
and Secondary Education in Botswana:
Developing a Comprehensive Strategic
Response
The Impact of HIV/AIDS on the
University of Botswana: Developing a
Comprehensive Strategic Response

Prevention
Research

Botswana

Prevention
Research

Botswana

40

DFID

2007
2001

High School

2001

University

41

DFID

Mitigating the Impact of HIV on
Service Providers: What Has Been
Attempted, What Is Working, What
Has Not Worked, Where and Why?

Prevention
Research

Several African
Countries and
Their Ministries
of Education

2004

42

DFID

Evaluation of DFID Country
Programmes: Country Study:
Mozambique

Formative

Mozambique

2006

43

WHO

Evaluation ofWHO's Contribution to
"3 by 5": HIV Prevention; Health
Systems Strengthening; Equity and
Gender:

Formative

4 African
Countries

2006

Burkina Faso, Kenya, Mozambique,
and Malawi, including Ukraine, Guyana,
and India
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44

WHO

Review Report: Measuring Progress
and Accelerating the Implementation of
the Initiative in Burkina Faso, Burundi,
Central African Republic, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Rwanda,
Togo, Uganda, Tanzania, and Zambia

Formative

12 Countries

2004

45

WHO

Impact of AIDS on Older People in
Africa: Zimbabwe Case Study

Zimbabwe

2002

46

DANIDA

Tanzania

2004

47

DANIDA

Review of the Danish Support to
HIV/AIDS-Related Activities in
Program Countries: Country Case
Studies: Tanzania
Review of the Danish Support to
HIV/AIDS-Related Activities in Health
Sector Development Support: Zambia:
Country Case Study

Prevention
Research
Summative

Prevention
Research

Zambia

2004

48

DANIDA

Prevention
Research

Mozambique

2004

49

DANIDA

Review of the Danish Support to
HIV/AIDS-Related Activities in
Program Countries: Country Case
Studies: Mozambique
Review of the Danish Support to
HIV/AIDS-Related Activities in
Program Countries: Country Case
Studies: Uganda

Prevention
Research

Uganda

2004

40

NORAD

Evaluation of Norwegian HIV/AIDS
Responses

Summative

Ethiopia,
Malawi, and
Tanzania

2008

51

NORAD

PGB External Evaluation Report:
ASRH/HIV/AIDS, Geracao BIZ
Program, Mozambique: Progress and
Challenges

Summative

Mozambique

2007

52

NORAD

Mid-Term Review of Inter-Sectoral
response to HIV/AIDS in Angola

Summative

Angola

2008

53

NORAD

The Impacts of HIV/AIDS on
Education

Prevention
Research

Sub-Saharan
Africa
Education
Sector

2004

54

NORAD

The Evaluation of the HIV/AIDS
Program in Partnership with M. Joy
and ISAPSO: Funded by NORAD in
Addis Ababa

Prevention
Research

2007
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55

NORAD

Gender Review: Mainstreaming Gender
and AIDS in the Development
Portfolio of the Norwegian Embassy in
Zambia

Prevention
Research

Zambia

2008

56

NORAD

Effectiveness and Sustainability
Assessment of HIV/AIDS Awareness
and Preventive Project of Free
Pentecostal Fellowship in Kenya

Formative

Kenya

2007

57

NORAD

HIV/AIDS Awareness and Preventive
Project: Free Pentecostal Fellowship in
Kenya: HIV/AIDS Awareness Project

Formative

Kenya

2004

58

SIDA

Summative

Zimbabwe

2004

59

SIDA

ZAPSO Private Sector HIV/AIDS
Prevention Initiative in Zimbabwe:
SIDA Evaluation, 03/21
SIDA-Funded HIV/AIDS Projects in
Zimbabwe: SIDA Evaluation, 07/30

Summative

Zimbabwe

2007

60

SIDA

Summative

5 Southern
African
Countries

2008

Prevention
Research

11 Countries

2007

Formative

9 Countries

2003

61

SIDA

Southern Africa AIDS Trust Project
Evaluation, 2008:
South Africa, Mozambique Zambia,
Zimbabwe, and Malawi
HIV/AIDS Communication in
Selected African Countries:
Interventions, Responses, and
Possibilities
Botswana, Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi,
Mozambique, Namibia,
South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda,
Zambia and Zimbabwe

62

SIDA

Mobile Populations and HIV/AIDS in
the Southern African Region:
Recommendations for Action:
Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique,
Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland,
Zambia, Zimbabwe

63

SIDA

Maanisha Community-Focused
Initiatives to Control HIV/AIDS in
Lake Victoria Region, Kenya

64

UNESCO

65

UNESCO

School-Centered HIV/AIDS Care and
Support in Southern Africa: Technical
Consultation Report
Mainstreaming HIV /AIDS into the
University Curricula: Overall
Evaluation Report for Universities in
Ghana, Rwanda, Botswana, and Kenya

2008

Formative

Botswana

2007

Formative

Ghana,
Rwanda,
Botswana, and
Kenya

2009
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66

UNESCO

Review of Sex, Relationships, and HIV
Education in Schools

Prevention
Research

Experts from
African
Countries

a ear
2008

Overall, USAID, UNAIDS, and N O R A D seem to be overrepresented in the
population, with 49 (16.95%), 40 (13.84%), and 35 (12.11%), respectively, as compared
with U N E S C O and UNFPA, which are slightly underrepresented, each with 11 (3.80%)
and 12 (4.15%), respectively. There is also variation in the representation of these three
strata within and across donor agencies. For example, within the formative evaluation
report category, while UNAIDS is slightly overrepresented, with 31 (27.43%), and
UNFPA, D F I D , and PEPFAR are underrepresented, each with 4 (3.53%), looking
across the prevention research category, UNIFPA has no representation, compared with
USAID, which ranks highest with 22 (22.44%) of the report population. N O R A D ranks
the highest under summative evaluation reports, with 14 (18.42%) of the population, as
compared with UNESCO, W H O , and D F I D , which have no representation under this
stratum (i.e., from the population, the three agencies did not have any summative
evaluation reports). Within the same stratum, the World Bank and SIDA come second
after N O R A D , each with 13 (17.10%). That said, even though USAID has the most
evaluation reports, the agency ranks among the least represented within the summative
evaluation category. Given these variations, the random sample in each stratum was
taken in proportion to the size of the stratum. Hence, the table below shows the
representations according to both donor agency and type of reports.
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Report Sample and Population
Donor Agency

Sampk%

Population %

PEPFAR

7 (10.60)

27 (9.34)

DANIDA

4 (6.06)

17 (5.88)

DFID

4 (6.06)

17 (5.88)

USAID

10 (15.15)

48 (16.95)

WORLD BANK

6 (9.09)

26 (8.99)

UNICEF

4 (6.06)

UNAIDS

9 (13.63)

17 (5.88)
38 (13.84)

UNIFPA

3 (4.54)

12 (4.15)

WHO
SIDA

3 (4.54)

13 (4.49)

6 (9.09)

NORAD

8 (12.12)

25 (8.65)
35 (12.11)

UNESCO

2 (3.03)

11 (3.80)

TOTAL

66

287

Table 6
Report Sample by Donor and Type
Donor Agency

Program and orpolicy
prevention formative
evaluation reports
Sample %

PEPFAR
DANIDA

1 (3.84)

DFID

0 (0.00)
1 (3.84)

Program and orpolicy
prevention summative
evaluation reports

Population %
4 (3.53)

Sample %
2(11.76)
1 (5.88)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)
3 (17.64)
1 (5.88)

Prevention'esearch
i
evaluation
reports

Population % Sample %

Population %

10 (13.15)

3 (13.04)

13 (13.26)

4(5.26)

3 (13.04)

13 (13.26)

0(0.00)
5 (6.57)

3 (13.04)
5 (21.73)

13 (13.26)
22 (22.44)

13 (17.10)

1 (4.34)

4 (4.08)

4 (5.26)

1(4.34)

4 (4.08)

1 (4.34)

USAID

4 (15.38)

4 (3.53)
18 (15.92)

WORLD BANK

2 (7.69)

9 (7.96)

UNICEF

2 (7.69)

9 (7.96)

UNAIDS
UNIFPA

7 (26.92)

31 (27.43)

1 (5.88)

1 (3.84)

4 (3.53)

5 (6.57)
8 (10.52)

0 (0.00)

4 (4.08)
0 (0.00)

WHO

2 (7.69)

9 (7.96)

2 (11.76)
0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

1 (4.34)

4 (4.08)

SIDA

2 (7.69)

8 (7.07)
8 (7.07)

3 (17.64)

13 (17.10)

1 (4.34)

4 (4.08)

3 (17.64)
0 (0.00)

14 (18.42)

3 (13.04)
1 (4.34)

13 (13.26)
4 (4.08)

NORAD

2 (7.69)

UNESCO

2 (7.69)

TOTAL

1 (5.88)

9 (7.96)
26

113

0 (0.00)
17

76

23
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Instrumentation
Metaevaluation - The HIV/AIDS Prevention Evaluation
Checklist (HAPEC) and the Criteria for Measurements
Because of the complexity and focus of this study on gender and HIV
and the socio-cultural dynamics which need to be considered in HIV prevention and its
evaluation, three tenets provide this study with a comprehensive methodological
metaevaluation framework for use across multiple evaluation reports. While the K E C
(Scriven, 2007) is the main framework, to tailor and contextualize the K E C checkpoints
to HIV prevention, some criteria are borrowed from other sources such as Sanders and
Stufflebeam, whose work is grounded on the Program Evaluation Standards (PES).
Coryn's metaevaluation criteria and tenets come from Zimmerman (1993), whose work
on empowerment is more specific to HIV prevention. As a result, the K E C has been
adapted for this study and named the H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation Checklist
(HAPEC).
Hence, drawing from this work, particularly on the concept built on Scriven
(1995, 2005) and Fournier (1995, 2005) and from the Key Evaluation Checklist (KEC)
(Scriven, 2007; Davidson 2004a), the HAPEC as the main framework for this study is
able to make explicit the values and criteria needed to determine the merit of the selected
evaluation reports, because the HAPEC embeds the norms of accuracy, utility, propriety,
and viability. In consideration of these authors' work, as well as the Program Evaluation
Standards (PES) of the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation (JCS)
(1994), the H A P E C also embeds standards that are commonly referenced for their
quality, methodological specificity, rigor, clarity, and structure (Sanders, 1994). Hence,
the HAPEC as a tool to metaevaluate the selected reports is grounded in these values as

the basis on which the evaluation reports can be judged as good or bad (merit),
worthwhile or worthless (worth), and vital or trivial (significance).
Hence, Table 7 presents the HAPEC and the 18 metaevaluation criteria selected
for this study. The HAPEC is divided into four sections: (i) Part A: Preliminaries: (1)
Executive Summary, (2) Preface; and (3) Methodology; (ii) Part B: Foundations: (4)
Background and Context, (5) Descriptions and Definitions, (6) Impactees (Consumers),
(7) Resources), and (8) Values (Criteria and Standards of Merit); (iii) Part C:
Subevaluations: (9) Process, (10) Outcomes (Impacts), (11) Cost-Efficiency,

(12)

Comparisons, and (13) Generalizability; and (iv) Part D: Conclusions and Implications:
(14) Overall Significance, (15) Recommendations and Explanations, (16) Responsibility
and Justification, (17) Report and Support, and (18) Metaevaluation.
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Table 7
Gender and H I V / A I D S : The H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation Checklist (HAPEC)

EVALUATION CHECKPOINTS

WHAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN THE
EVALUATION REPORT

Part A: Preliminaries
I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

a.

Purpose of the program and its context.

(sometimes called a Summary) is a short
document of one or two pages that appears
at the beginning of the final evaluation
report. The Executive Summary provides
an overview of the program and highlights
key findings and recommendationsfrom the
evaluation, giving the reader a sense of the
report's content without having to read the
entire document.

b.

Program activities, setting, and population served.

c.
d.

Purpose of the evaluation.
Overall conclusions (the weight of the evidence for the
premises and the robustness of the inference(s) to the
conclusion(s) (Checkpoints 11-15).

Overview of recommendations & responsibility (only if it is
offered).

(usually 1—2 pages)

II. PREFACE/FOREWORD briefly
describes and explains what brought about
the evaluation, the nature of request, need,
or interest leading to the evaluation.

The client, if there is one: the person who officially
requested the evaluation.
The prospective audiences (for the report).
The need for an evaluation and identifying whether it is an
evaluation of (i) worth (if yes, serious attention to cost
analysis), of (ii) merit, of (iii) significance, and/or of (iv)
more than one of these.
The type of the evaluation
(formative / summative /ascrip tive).
Stakeholders in the program (who will have a substantial
vested interest in the outcome of the evaluation and may
have important information about the program and its
situation/history).
Consideration of others not listed above who may see,
have the right to see, or should see the (a) results and/or
(b) raw data.
TTFTHT^ft.V &^J
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EVALUATION CHECKPOINTS

WHAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN THE
EVALUATION REPORT

III. METHODOLOGY provides a clear a.
explanation and justification of the approach
b.
or model used to evaluate the HIV
prevention program. It demonstrates that the
evaluation andproceduresfor collecting data
were carefully and systematically planned. It
tells readers how the evaluation team
gathered the information presented in the
report. This allows readers to assess the
quality of data-collection procedures;
moreover, this allows evaluators to articulate
the gender dynamics andpotential risks that
expose individuals, particularly women and
girls, to HIV. The design and its
methodology have implications52 to the
validity of the results. Hence, it is important
to understand the overall evaluation
methodology and design and itsjustification;
this can provide aframework for other
organisations with similarprograms to draw
on as they design or improve their evaluation
procedures.

Description of Methodological Choices
Is there a section in the report that describes the
evaluation methodology and justification and argument
for its preference?

c.

The type of evaluation: goal-free or goal-based.

d.

Is there a discussion of threats to reliability and validity?

e.

Is there a section in the report that discusses threats to
reliability and validity, and the limitations of the
methodology?

f.

Designs for Causal Analysis

g.

How are participation and selection methods for causal
analysis determined (such as stratification, double-bind
study, or single-blind study)?

h.

Does causation need to be determined? If so, is the
design of the evaluation appropriate?

i.

Does identification need one or more control or
comparison groups to determine causation?

Data Collection Methods
a. Is the method used for data collection appropriate for the
group served by the program? This has implications for
prevention among women and girls.
b.

Are the data collection methods chosen appropriate to
answer the evaluation questions?

c.

Is there a relevant and adequate selection of sources of
data?

d.

Does the choice of methods suggest that the evaluation
will obtain reEable and valid data?

e.

Does the method enable identification method of side
effects?

Instruments for Data Collection and Analysis
a.

Are the instruments for data collection well constructed?

b.

Are benchmarks upon which scoring is based fair and
relevant?

c.

Are rating scales well designed?

As indicated in the literature, while current HIV prevention-evaluation practices rely on behavior data,
what is not clear is the link between changes in specific behaviors and the potential for reductions in HIV
incidence—-the ultimate goal of prevention interventions.
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EVALUATION CHECKPOINTS

1.

BACKGROUND
CONTEXT

WHAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN T H E
EVALUATION REPORT

&

Provides a detailed history of the HIV prevention
program or as a dimension within the larger
picture of the organisation. This checkpoint helps
the reader to understand why the program is in
existence and who identified the needfor HIV
prevention and what exactly they saw. More
important, later, these issues will be linked and
compared to the assessed needs under the values
checkpoint.

a.

Identification of any "upstream stakeholders"—and their
stakes—other than clients (that assisted in
creating/or implementing/ supporting the program
or its evaluation (e.g., with funding or advice).

b.

Identification of enabling H I V / A I D S legislation and
relevant legislation/policies practice.

c.

Identification of the underlying rationale, also known as
official program theory: describing the underlying
rationale in H I V prevention.

d.

General results of literature review on similar
interventions.

Previous evaluations, if any; their impact, if any.
DESCRIPTIONS
DEFINITIONS

&

a.

Provide the evaluand with enough description to
understand the evaluand as "it really is. "As this
relates to HIV prevention, the evaluation must
give one an idea about the official description of the b.
evaluand and its components and the context and
the environment in which the HIV I AIDS
prevention program operates. The needs of those
c.
being impacted by the prevention program need to
be clearly defined and understood within the report,
since their implications will be linked to the
outcome evaluation checkpoint, where the
evaluand's actual effects are determined.

Explanation of how the program originated: Provide
official descriptions of the H I V / A I D S prevention
program, the rationale for the program in relation to
the agency's mission, research literature, community
needs assessment, a n d / o r the political climate.

Impactees (Consumers) needs assessment:
P r o v i d e the basisfor assessing needs that enable the
evaluation to accurately identify potential outcomes.
Program overview: Focus on the program's purpose and key
prevention program activities. Describe the program's target
population (who is served by the program), when
and where activities took place, and why the
program was set up the way it was (program
design)—that is, the description of the client's logic
model or theory of change if any (what it looks like);
also, evaluators must specify if there is none.

d.

Program goals and objectives: List the program's goals
and objectives.

e.

Significant program revisions: Describe any changes to
the program's objectives or activities that occurred
prior to or during the evaluation, and provide a
rationale for those changes.

Explanation of technical terms and their meaning. For
example, in the H I V / A I D domain, there are buzz
words such as "promotion of zero grazing" to mean
abstinence approach.
^TWIA. '.. ';,.«.,'<-W-W^<«tt.. '.M'.^»
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3.

IMPACTEES
(CONSUMERS)

"Anyone affected by a program or
product, direcdy or indirecdy,
intentionally or unintentionally"
(Scriven, 1991, p. 98). As this relates to
H I V / A I D S prevention intervention,
there are three categories of impactees:
(i) downstream direct impactees; (ii)
downstream indirect impactees; and
(iii) upstream impactees. Hence, the
evaluation report must be
disaggregated and described in terms of
gender, ethnicity (if possible, age
range), geographic location, and any
other information important to know.

RESOURCES
provide the basis for
understanding
the
effects of resources
on expected results.
T h e report should
include the financial,
physical,
and
intellectual-socialrelational assets of
the program (not the
evaluation!).
5.

VALUES
(CRITERIA
STANDARDS
MERIT)

&
OF

Inclusion of values and h o w they were
identified in the actual evaluation is
essential in HIV prevention intervention.
Values in evaluation convey to the reader and
the users of the evaluation findings the basis on
which a prevention program (and its related
components and dimensions thereof has been
judged as good or bad (merit), worthwhile or
worthless (worth), and vital or trivial
(significance).

WHAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN THE
EVALUATION REPORT
a.

Identification of "downstream directly impacted parties" (i.e., the
recipient/users of the H I V prevention program); also
specify who these are (gender, age, ethnicity).

b.

Identification of "downstream indirectly impactedparties" (i.e.,
families and neighbors of the direct impactees).

c.

Identification of program staffs: Taxpayers and political
supporters, both in donor agencies and in local organisations, are
not impactedparties.

d.

Identification of upstream stakeholders: Two groups are
identified: (a) those that have decision power (e.g., donors,
policymakers, funders, and advisory boards, which are
not impacted parties) and (b) those directly responsible
for administering a n d / o r implementing the program as
well as supporting the program or its evaluation

Identification of program's implementation (e.g., design, plan, and
administration).
a.

The nature of social capital, which also includes their
relationships (e.g., social networks).

b.

Availability & constraints of financial resources (as this
pertains to the evaluand).

c.

Availability & constraints of physical resources (as this
pertains to the evaluand).

Availability & constraints of social relational assets
(knowledge, goodwill, leadership, etc.) (as this pertains to the
evaluand).

Clear identification of(i) "merit," the extent, the depth, and
the impact of the prevention program on program
impactees/beneficiaries, particularly on w o m e n and girls
(i.e., excellent/good/satisfactory/weak/unsatisfactory),
(ii) "worth" (i.e., worthwhile/worthless), and (iii)
"significance" (i.e., significant/insignificant).
Clear identification and examination of the needs of program
impactees/beneUcva.azs: This can be achieved via a needs
assessment to determine the m e t / u n m e t needs; the
conscious/unconscious needs.
Needs-assessment results disaggregated, by (i) gender, (ii) age,
and (iii) ethnicity.)
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WHAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN T H E
EVALUATION REPORT
Clear identification of values or other standards as they deteiwine
the program's criteria ofmerit. For example, the examination
of some of the following values sources.is essential:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

CulturalValues
Legal, sublegal, and ethical standards
Fidelity to alleged specifications (e.g.,
authenticity)
Personal and organizational goals
Professional and technical standards
Historical/traditional/cultural standards

Other standards (as deemed necessary, but they must be specified
clearly)
6.

PROCESS
EVALUATION

b.

Addresses the issues of content and
implementation—i.e., the assessment of
everything that occurs prior to the emergence
of true outcomes. This assessment (also
related to the values checkpoint) explicitly
determines the goodness of the content and
the implementation, therebyjudging the
merit, worth, and/ or significance of
outputs, vision, design, planning operation,
justification (e.g., of goals), fidelity,
management, activities, procedures, and so
c.
forth. As this relates to HIV prevention,
there must be process-oriented criteria that
d.
must be evaluated to ground the evaluation
in determining if the evaluand has the
capacity to shift and reduce the ecology that
gives rise to women's vulnerability to
e.
HIV/AIDS.
Hence, the evaluation
report must include and discuss client's
processes that are developed en route to
"true outcomes," also known as longer-term
results or impact.

Identification of client's expression and action to alter the social
ecology that is seen to give rise to women's vulnerability, (a)
Hence, identification of whether the design and
implementation of the client's H I V prevention are
oriented toward social change, such as the
goals/purposes/intention, should indicate how gender
and social norms are mainstreamed in prevention and in
the type of indicators to monitor change, (b) In the
assessment of the procedures implementation of the
prevention program (e.g., the process of selecting
program participants), to what extent is gender, race,
efhnicity considered?
Assessment of resources allocation to the most
beneficiary outcomes maximizes these outcomes.
Identification of client's commitment to HIV prevention is an
assessment of institutional policy measures (such as
gender strategies and H I V policies) and how these have
an effect on gender relations.
Identification of client's influence on HIVprevention at different
levels (micro and macro): (a) Is the client acting as a broker
for w o m e n and influencing local governments to ensure
legal protection for women's property and inheritance
rights? (b) Does the client institute strategies targeting
different levels such as couple/family (dyadic),
community, institutional (policy) as part of H I V program
design for women? (c) Is there a plausible program theory
or change theory being used and evaluated to determine
its feasibility in addressing the social ecology that seems
to give rise to women's H I V vulnerability (i.e., the
socioeconomic and cultural context and the general
environment that affects w o m e n and girls)?

Table 7 - Continued
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WHAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN THE
EVALUATION REPORT
f.

Identification of client's process of knowledge cultivation: T o what

extent is the client accessing health information,
education, and HIV knowledge to impactees? Given the
high transmission among women and girls, how does the
client prioritize skills and knowledge for women? As a
way to nurture and enhance women leadership in HIV
prevention, to what extent are program planners engaging
women as change agents or leading prevention activities
at the community level? Does the evaluand encompass
the notion of community-based prevention programs at
the grassroots level, and how do women's organizations
become the vehicle for communication?
g.

Identification of client's gender-specific preventions 53 (such as

female condoms, women and girl-child empowerment,
etc). Are there strategies in place to reduce HIV
transmission among women and girls?
Use of evidence-based MeTE: In seeking evidence, especially in
the area of prevention among women, what processes are put
in place to ensure quality data collection? Are women's
knowledge in design, planning, and collection of prevention
data considered? What systematic processes are in place for
utilizing best practices within HIV-prevention programs
(research/evaluation data, information, and availability of
sex-disaggregated data)?
."•^^SEfrTTT^

The evaluation report (i) may identify the client's gender-specific strategies, such as the client's ability to
commit and to have a strategy for girls to attend school (thereby reducing early marriages) and (ii) may
target both girls and boys with a focus on increasing HIV-prevention knowledge and protection. Strategies
for women could include availability of gender-specific interventions which place prevention technology in
the hands of women, empower both girls and women, and avail them with different prevention options
(e.g., chemical barriers such as microbicides, pre-exposure prophylaxis with ARV, and female-controlled
condoms. Educational strategies for impactees (consumers) could include social norms and how these can
positively and/or negatively impact men's and women's health. Educational strategies could link women to
microfinance as a way to increase their financial base and could link women to other healthcare services
like family planning and reproductive health services fhat are known to reach more married women with
information and support.
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7.

OUTCOMES
(IMPACTS)
Impacts are the assessment oj the good and bad
effects of the HIV-prevention program on those
directly impacted by the program (i.e., the
recipient/ users of the HIV-prevention program),
on others, and on the environment. Outcomes
evaluation is linked to the consumer checkpoint,
and the evaluation report must ensure that effects
on all important impactees are listed under the
consumer checkpoint.
COST
EVALUATION
is the determination of the
worth (or, in one sense, value)
by contrast with plain merit
(or quality).

WHAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN T H E
EVALUATION REPORT
a.

Direct/indirect outcomes.

b.

Intended/unintended outcomes.

c.

Short-term/medium-term/long-term outcomes.

Conventional/social/environmental outcomes and side
effects (on target populations)/side impacts (on nontarget populations) should be checked.

Identification of the following:
a.

Money and non-money costs (space, time, expertise;
and c o m m o n labor) for the prevention program.

b.

Direct and indirect costs.

c.

Both actual and opportunity costs, plus the less
measurable ones—stress, and political and personal
capital (e.g., reputation and goodwill).

These must be itemized by developmental stage—i.e.,
(a) start-up, (b) maintenance, (c) upgrade, (d) shutdown
c o s t s — a n d / o r by calendar time period; by cost elements
(rent, equipment, personnel, etc.), and by payee—all of
these whenever relevant and possible.
COMPARATIVE
EVALUATION
Determines
whether the
evaluand represents the best
possible of available resources
to achieve outcomes of
maximum
value.
For
example,
do
the
HIV I AIDS-prevention
program and its benefits
represent the best possible
option when compared with
alternative waysfor getting the
same or similar benefits from
the same resources'?

Identification of thefollowing:
a.

An economical alternative (i.e., "el cheapo") that is
the prevention strategy which produces the same
outcomes with lower costs.

b.

A costlier alternative (i.e., "el magnifico") that is the
prevention strategy which is more expensive yet
produces m u c h greater benefits. (Sometimes the
extra cost may still yield a bargain).

A widely adopted/admired prevention strategy that is
perceived as an alternative.

Jl
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10.

GENERALIZABILITY
E V A L U A T I O N (also known
as exportability, transferability,
transportability). It is more or
less equivalent to the concept
of "external validity" ( Campbell
& Stanley, 1963; Cook &
Campbell, 1979), but also
covers sustainability, longevity,
durability, and resilience.) T h e
main question to be addressed
by the evaluation is whether the
current HIV-prevention
program can be used with
similar results, as well as in
other contexts, at other sites,
with other staff, on a larger (or
smaller) scale, with other
recipients, in other climates
(social, political, physical), etc.

11. O V E R A L L S I G N I F I C A N C E
(or importance) is the overall
conclusion when all relevant
considerations have been
synthesized (i.e., the
combination of the basics of
Part B wifh the subevaluations
of Part C and any other
synthesis of empirical results
and values into an overall
evaluation). A single grade (e.g.,
excellent, good, satisfactory,
weak, unsatisfactory) or a rank
(e.g., 1st or 2nd among
programs) should be concluded.
A profile (multidimensional
conclusion) is informative.

WHAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN
THE EVALUATION REPORT
•

Identification of whether the HIV prevention
intervention as a program can be used with similar
results: (i) at other sites / o t h e r host countries;
(ii) in odier cultures; (iii) by other
organizations w h o are focusing on H I V
prevention; (iv) with other types of
impactees of different ethnicity, gender, and
age; (v) in other climates (social, political,
physical); and (vi) in any other conditions
that can be imagined.

A firm positive answer to these = identified merit
a n d / o r worth of the H I V prevention intervention
among w o m e n and girls.
•

Identification of the assessment of program
sustainability (sometimes referred to as "resilience to
risk"): (i) a description of whether the
program can survive financially if donor
funding is withdrawn and (ii) a description of
whether the program can still operate within
the current structure and processes.

Identification of interpretations of evaluation conclusions
about the program based on the data presented in Part B
and Part C, including any other synthesis of empirical
results and values into an overall evaluation. This should
reflect thefollowing.
•

A clear, single grade, or a rank.

If requested or useful: "Profiling is equally valuable
for absolute performance profiling, where it can be
used for formative, improvement purposes by
identifying areas of poor or underperformance;
that is, profiling can sometimes serve as a useful
diagnostic tool" (Coryn, 2007, p.51).
In addition, a summary of the main strengths and
weaknesses of the evaluand is useful for learning
and improvements.

1
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i WHAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED
j WITHIN THE EVALUATION REPORT

j
j

12, RECOMMENDATIONS/
EXPLANATIONS

; Inclusion of recommendations must be based on
>
! knowledge about the organisation's budget and internal j
> politics. If a recommendation can be made, the following I
Though this checkpoint can be a narrative list and its purpose
I must
i
can be to suggest ways to modify or supplement the program
in be included under this checkpoint.
the future in order to improve its ability to meet its objectives
!
Operational recommendations, which '
and increase its success, recommendations are usually out
I of focus
on the internal mechanism of
j
the evaluator's concern.
!
the program, are discretionary and
)
i
useful.
I
j Macro-recommendations, which focus on the
j
i disposition of the whole program (fund, cut,
j
j modify, export, etc.), require sufficient
i
j knowledge of the budgetary, political, and
}
> contextual constraints.
{
13. 13. RESPONSIBILITY &
JUSTIFICATION

| This may entail the client wanting to know who is
j
1 responsible for certain aspects of the evaluand that may \
| not have gone well. Hence, evaluators must be cautious j
j in how to deal with this checkpoint. The allocation of •
j blame or praise requires extensive knowledge of (i) the \
\ main players' knowledge-state at the time of key decision \
1 making (ii) their resources and responsibilities, and (Hi) •
i an ethical analysis of their options and of the excises or i
j justifications they may propose. Not many evaluators j
j have the qualifications to do this kind of analysis. The j
j "blame game" is very differentfrom evaluation in most I
| cases and should not be undertaken lightly.
\

14. 14. REPORT AND SUPPORT
\ a.
j
This conveys the evaluation and itsfindingsin an
j It is
appropriate way and at appropriate times and locations.
importantfor evaluators to note who willget the copiesIof the
b.
evaluation report and in whatform (e.g., written, oral, j
detailed versions, executive summary, etc). The (valuator
j c.
needs to link back to the preface to make sun that the main
;
audience's needs are addressed.
j

A list or description of
persons/organizations receiving the
evaluation report.
Styles/forms/manners for each type of
audience.
If allowed by the evaluation contract and
as appropriate, make findings publicly
available via such media as the Internet.

j As appropriate and feasible, keep audiences
J informed throughout the evaluation.
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WHAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN THE
EVALUATION REPORT

15. 15. METAEVALUATION
Is the evaluation of the evaluation itself? The evaluation team
should take the time to critically review the quality of the
evaluation itself. The evaluation report should bejudged
according to the following items.

a.

The validity of its conclusions.

b.

Utility (usually to clients, audiences, and
stakeholders).

c.

Credibility (to select stakeholders,
especially funders, regulatory agencies,
and usually also program staff).
Cost consideration.

d.

Ethicality/legality, which includes such matters
as conflict of interest and protection of the
rights of human subjects.
BAR
Minimum acceptable bar for I If a grade for "overall significance" is
I unacceptable (0), which means that a clear
overall grade/rank/any other similar
conclusion (such as "profile") is not
concluded, it is categorized as
"ungraded."

80 < x < 100

overall significance.

ZS^SSBSsiS^giiia
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Research Procedure
Validation of the HIV/AIDS Prevention Evaluation
Checklist (HAPEC)
Two separate and distinct, though related, processes will be undertaken: (1) a
validation of the H I V / A I D S prevention evaluation checklist (HAPEC) before its
application to the 66 evaluation reports and (2) a systematic review of the evaluation
reports and the application of H A P E C .
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Protection of Human Subjects
Prior to initiating the study, particularly the recruitment of the 15 subject matter
experts to validate the study tool, approval from the Human Subjects Institutional
Review Board (HSIRB) of Western Michigan University (WMU) was sought. This
included an application for a waiver for signed consent based on the Code of Federal
Regulations (CFO) statement.
Since the study presented no risk of harm to subjects and participation was
completely voluntary, with each respondent having the option to terminate participation
at any time, the HSIRB application was "approved under the exempt category of review
by the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board" on April 22, 2009 (see Appendix F).
Regarding costs and time for the study, time to respond to the survey was kept to
a minimum by keeping survey response time to approximately 15—20 minutes. Moreover,
the study provided alternative response options to minimize time spent on the survey.
There was no monetary cost to participate in the study; however, as an appreciation for
participating in the survey questionnaire, all 15 respondents will receive the improved
version of the HAPEC and a synthesis of the findings from the study.

Recruitment of Experts/Subject Matters to Validate
HAPEC for Accuracy and Utility
Since the purpose of recruiting participants is mainly to validate the G H P E
checklist before its application to each of the selected sample of donor agencies'
H I V / A I D S prevention evaluation reports, only 15 subject matter experts were recruited.
This process was achieved by designing a self-administered online questionnaire
targeting international development evaluators, practitioners, and experts to give
feedback regarding the usefulness and validity of the HAPEC.

An invitation e-mail was sent to 15 pre-identified expert interviewees on April
23, 2009. The e-mail specified the purpose of the study and made a request to participate
in the validation of the HAPEC (see Appendix G).
These evaluators and practitioners were expected to have insights about the
HAPEC's relevance, usefulness, and validity in diverse contexts and cultures. Hence, two
main professional Iistservs which focus on international development evaluators with
the potential to capture those with experience in Sub-Saharan Africa were targeted: (1)
the Monitoring and Evaluation News (MandE NEWS 3 4 and (2) the International
Development Evaluation Association (IDEAS). 35 Both MandE N E W S and IDEAS
Iistservs are comprised of membership dedicated to monitoring and evaluating, with a
special focus on international and cross-cultural evaluation. The H A P E C is a selfadministered online questionnaire via SurveyMonkey, Web-based survey software. A
Web-based questionnaire, with an invitation attached to the actual survey, was generated
and then distributed via the SurveyMonkey link (see Appendix H and I).
The Web-based survey questionnaire consisted of the following screens: (i) a
general introduction to the study and the survey, identifying the university, the principal
investigator, and the student investigator, and explaining the tasks involved and the
anticipated time required to read the checklist and complete the questionnaire; (ii) the
questionnaire itself; and (iii) the appreciation screen.
The information gathered during the survey was used to refine the HAPEC
before its use by the raters.

http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/MandENEWS/
http://www.ideas-int.org/Default.aspx
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Recruitment and Calibration of HAPEC Raters
After the HAPEC validation process described above, 66 HIV prevention
evaluation reports were metaevaluated. Two raters were recruited to apply the HAPEC
to each report. To select the potential raters, the study used a purposeful sampling 3
method for maximum variation (heterogeneity). This method ensured that the raters had
not only significant extensive experience in HIV prevention and its link with gender
dynamics but also extensive experience in the evaluation of HIV prevention in SubSaharan Africa. This expertise and knowledge base were deemed appropriate for rating
each of the 66 reports by applying the HAPEC.
The raters went through a calibration training meeting which set forth an agreedupon group rating procedure (Davis, 1996). Because of distance, a teleconference
meeting was organized for calibration training with the raters. However, before the
meeting, an e-mail was sent out to introduce the nature and intent of the study, the
HAPEC, the scoring sheet, and instructions for scoring each of the 66 evaluation
reports. An extra evaluation report was sent out and used as a hypothetical case for
training. The training commenced five days after the materials were received. This period
of time ensured adequate preparation for the training. The training took two hours to
complete.

Measures
This section describes three distinct measures undertaken in this study: a) the
measurement of the validity of the H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation Checklist (i.e.,

56

A strategy intended to capitalize on the information gained by considering varying perspectives (see
Patton, 2002, pp. 234-235).

how the HAPEC was validated for accuracy and utility before it was applied to the
selected sample of evaluation reports of HIV prevention); b) the measurement of the
reliability among the raters (i.e., how the raters were assessed to determine the degree to
which different raters gave consistent estimates of the same checkpoints within the
HAPEC; and c) the construction of standards (i.e., specific values) establishing the
measures to gauge how well the evaluand should perform (the evaluation report). This is
the actual grading of the evaluation reports, using an established scale as a metric of
merit, worth, and/or significance (see Table 7).

Validation of HAPEC Accuracy and Utility
Since the survey questionnaire and the accuracy and utility subscales were similar
to those used by Schroter (2008), this study made minor adjustments to wording and
contextualizing the items to relate to items for evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention and
gender. The survey questionnaire was pretested for competency of the questionnaire's
wording, relevance, and clarity, as well as to estimate the length of the survey or the time
to take the survey. Ten current and former interdisciplinary evaluation doctoral students
participated in the pretest of the questionnaire. Also, three Heifer International staff
members—all experts in the field of HIV/AIDS—were invited to participate.

All

feedback from this process was considered in perfecting the questionnaire before
administering it to the respondents.
The HAPEC validity is evaluated according to two primary dimensions: (i)
accuracy and (ii) utility. Table 8 shows the items for each scale. Accuracy is measured
with 13 items, and utility is measured with 12 items. These items are assessed for
classification appropriateness and the necessity to revise the scales by conducting a
multiscale item analysis. Both convergent and discriminate validity are determined via the
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item analyses. Additionally, the reliability of the scales was assessed via coefficient alpha
estimates.
Table 8
H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation Checklist (HAPEC) Accuracy and Utility Scale
ACCURACY
The HAPEC is
1. Comprehensive (i.e., complete).
2.

UTILITY
The HAPEC is
1.

cultural contexts.

Coherent (i.e., checkpoints do not contradict
each other).

Adaptable to differing

2. Concise (i.e., to the point).

3. Valid (i.e., logically correct, legitimate).

3.

4. Useful for considering all aspects of evaluating

4. Feasible (i.e., viable).

HIV prevention.

Concrete (i.e., tangible).

5. Easy to follow.

5. Useful for considering ethics in HIV evaluation.

6. Easy to implement.

6. Useful for considering those in need.

7. Important (i.e., valuable).

7. Useful for developing an appropriate evaluation

8. Relevant (i.e., related to the

methodology.
8. Useful for evaluating HIV prevention.
9. Useful for identifying criteria of specific
relevance to evaluating HIV prevention.
10. Useful for identifying defensible information
sources.
11. Useful for identifying the information needs of
evaluation clients.
12. Useful for planning and designing the
evaluation of HIV prevention.
13. Useful for improving the evaluation of HIV
prevention.

field).
9. 9Useful (i.e., practical,
helpful).
10. Useful for promoting
evaluation use.
11. Useful for changing the
way in which HIV
prevention programs are
evaluated.
12. Useful for determining
cost-effective ways for
evaluating HIV prevention.
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Inter-Rater Reliability and Validity of Report Ratings
While this study examines each report on the basis of the values inherent in the
HAPEC's 18 checkpoints to provide the basis on which the evaluation report (and its
components, other evaluands, or components and dimensions thereof) can be judged as
good or bad (merit), worthwhile or worthless (worth), and vital or trivial (significance),
inter-rater reliability and internal consistency (Cronbach, Gleser, Nanda, & Rajaratnam,
1972) need to be established. Since two raters independendy rate and score the same
reports separately, the reliability is estimated by Pearson's product-moment correlation
coefficients and by correlation coefficients between the ratings (Kenny, Kashy, & Cook,
2006). Validity measures the degree to which an assessment measures what it is supposed
to measure (i.e., with enough adequacy and appropriateness of inferences and actions
based on test scores and other modes of assessment). Hence, it is important to note that
the raters examine how these components of the evaluation report were conducted
rather than what the results or findings of the evaluations were.

Construction of Standards
Table 8 establishes the general standards of merit to determine how well each of
the evaluation reports should perform. A grading scale is established by assigning the
evaluand to an ordered set of categories, with the order corresponding to a metric of
merit, worth, and/or significance. Furthermore, Table 9 shows a rubric that explains
how performance on the criteria is rated.
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Table 9
General Standard of Merit
r.Sii^SKSSSWKSCtfaslKSWH&^J

Checkpoint

Grade

Rating

Justification for Rating

86-100

(5) Hits all of the main aspects of this

Significance (1-5)
A: Preliminaries
I. Executive Summary

A— excellent

checkpoint and expresses them clearly and

Extremely Important (5)

concisely; 1) easy to read and understand and,
(2) The material is logically organized
II. Preface

B = Very Good

66-85

(4) Hits most of the aspects covered under
checkpoint but misses one or two fairly

Moderately Important (3)

important (but not absolutely crucial) points
or has all of the right ingredients but is not
100% clear
III. Methodology

C= Satisfactory

46-65

(3) Goes some of the way toward addressing
this checkpoint but misses something crucial,

Extremely Important (5)

misses or misstates several important points,
or is pretty unclear or disorganized
D=Weak

21-45

(2) Has one or two elements that seem to
implicitly speak to this checkpoint but really
does a poor job on this checkpoint

0<20

(0) Totally misses this checkpoint

86-100

(5) Hits all of the main aspects of this

Unacceptable
B: Foundations
Background & Context

A— excellent

checkpoint and expresses them clearly and

Very important (5)

concisely; 1) easy to read and understand and,
(2) The material is logically organized
1.

Descriptions &

B - Very Good

66-85

(4)

Hits

most

aspects

covered

under

Definition

checkpoint but misses one or two important

Very important (4)

(but not absolutely crucial) points or has all of
the right ingredients but is not 100% clear

Table 9 - Continued
Grade

Rating

Justification for Rating

C= Satisfactory

46-65

(3) Goes some of the way toward addressing

Checkpoint
Significance (1-5)
3. Impactees (Consumers)

this checkpoint but misses something crucial,
Extremely Important (5)

misses or misstates several important points,
or is pretty unclear or disorganized

4. Resources

D=Weak

21-45

Very important (4)

(2) Has one or two elements that seem to
implicidy speak to this checkpoint but really
does a poor job on this checkpoint

5. Values

F=

0<20

Extremely Important (5)

Unacceptable

(0) Totally misses this checkpoint

C: Subevaluations
6. Process

^A^raSenT1

86-100

(5) Hits all of the main aspects of this
checkpoint and expresses them clearly and

Extremely Important (5)

concisely; 1) easy to read and understand and,
(2) The material is logically organized
7. Outcomes

: Very Good

66-85

(4) Hits most of the aspects covered under
checkpoint but misses one or two fairly

Extremely Important (5)

important (but not absolutely crucial) points
or has all of the right ingredients but is not
100% clear
8. Cost-Efficiency

C= Satisfactory

46-65

(3) Goes some of the way toward addressing
this checkpoint but misses something crucial,

Extremely Important (5)

misses or misstates several important points,
or is pretty unclear or disorganized
9. Comparisons

D=Weak

21-45

(2) Has one or two elements that seem to
implicidy speak to this checkpoint but really

Extremely Important (5)

does a poor job on this checkpoint
10. Generalizability
Extremely Important (5)

F =
Unacceptable

0<20

(0) Totally misses this checkpoint
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Grade

Rating

Justification for Rating

86-100

(5) Hits all of the main aspects of this

Significance (1-5)
j D . Conclusions
11. Overall Significance

A— excellent

checkpoint and expresses them clearly and

Extremely Important (5)

concisely; 1) easy to read and understand and,
(2) The material is logically organized
12. Recommendations &

B = Very Good

66-85

(4) Hits most of the aspects covered under

Explanation

checkpoint but misses one or two fairly

Very important (4)

important (but not absolutely crucial) points
or has all of the right ingredients but is not
100% clear

13. Responsibility &

C= Satisfactory

46-65

(3) Goes some of the way toward addressing

Justifications

this checkpoint but misses something crucial,

Moderately Important (3)

misses or misstates several important points,
or is pretty unclear or disorganized

14. Report & Support

D=Weak

21-45

(2) Has one or two elements that seem to
implicidy speak to this checkpoint but really

Moderately Important (3)

does a poor job on this checkpoint
0<20

15. Metaevaluation
Very Important (4)

(0) Totally misses this checkpoint

Unacceptable

Data Collection and Recording
Before assessing an evaluation report, the two raters read instructions to guide
them during the course of the assessment. First, each rater scrutinized each checkpoint
several times before applying the standards of merit. The scrutiny of each checkpoint
ensured the consistency and the validity of the final result. Second, before a grade was
assigned, each report was read at least three times, with an allowance of 30 minutes
between readings. This allowed each rater deeper reflection while he or she took notes
on important elements for consideration. While the length of reading each report

depended on the length of the report, the first reading took approximately 50 minutes
and the second reading 35 minutes. Third, after complete satisfaction with the third
reading, the rater assigned grades for each checkpoint and entered a justification for each
grade (see Appendix J).

Data Processing and Analysis
All the reports were integrated and compiled into an excel file. This study used
SAS procedure for descriptive statistics, and the study sample was described by the
characteristics of its donor source (UNAIDS, World Bank, U N , etc.) and by the entire
main outcome (i.e., the checklist point). The overall conclusions from the sample of 66
evaluation reports were calculated by taking simple averages, where the qualitative data
was

examined

and

categorized

according

to

their

performance

(i.e.

excellent/good/weak/unsatisfactory). Thus, an overall evaluative conclusion for each
evaluation report was made on the basis of the weight-and-sum procedure, where each
of the dimension of the H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation Checklist (HAPEC) was
carefully analyzed on the basis of the numerical results of scores corresponding to
established grade A = excellent, B=good, C=weak; and F=unsatisfactory. While all the
analytical results are included in the main text, a few selected graphs and charts made in
Excel are also included for more visual clarity.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

In this chapter the findings and results from the three components of the study
are presented, including: (i) the validity of the H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation
Checklist (HAPEC) (i.e., its accuracy and utility before its application to the 66 selected
evaluation reports; (ii) the measurement of the inter-rater reliability to determine the
degree to which different raters gave consistent estimates of the same checkpoints within
the HAPEC; and (iii) the metaevaluation performance results of the evaluation reports
from 12 major multilateral and bilateral agencies operating in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Respondents for the HAPEC
The first part of the chapter focuses on the quantitative information which was
collected via an online survey through a validity rating scale with two subscales, utility
and accuracy. The study targeted 15 subject matter experts (SME) to participate in the
study, which was posted through the SurveyMonkey, an online Web-based survey tool.
The Web-based questionnaire was closed on May 23, 2009, after the study reached its
target of 15 SME as respondents. The data were downloaded into a pdf file and an Excel
spreadsheet.
Besides collecting respondents' perceptions about the H A P E C , the study also
collected information regarding the demographical background of the respondents to,
including: (i) their gender; (ii) their location or region of operations; and (iii) their

expertise within the H I V / A I D S and gender domains. Hence, the findings are presented
in the first section, followed by the results from the SME's perceptions about the validity
and reliability of the HAPEC. As discussed before, these findings were used to gauge the
reliability and validity of the HAPEC—that is, the study tool before its use on the 66
selected evaluation reports.

Questionnaire Respondent Characteristics
All respondents identified their gender, which consisted of 7 males (47%) and 8
females (53%). Regarding regions of operation (i.e., regions in which they were working),
multiple responses were possible, since some people may operate in different countries
during their work. The 22 regions shown in Appendix K represent the places where the
15 respondents worked. Most pertinent to this study is the number of respondents that
have worked in Africa: West Africa = 9 (60%); East Africa = 7 (47%); and Southern
Africa = 7 (47%). A significant number reported their home base as the Caribbean (5) =
(33%) and North America (5) = (33%), though they worked in Africa.

Organizations in Which the Subject Matter Experts (SME) Most Conduct
Evaluations: Evaluations Conducted by Donor Agencies
Multiple responses were possible to understand the evaluations which had been
conducted in different institutions. There were 13 responses indicating evaluations
conducted for Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), 8 evaluations conducted for
bilateral organizations (USAID, CIDA, D I F I D , AUSAID, etc.), 3 evaluations conducted
for multilateral organizations (World Bank, U N D P , U N I C E F , etc.), while 3 and 4
responses indicated evaluations conducted for regional aid agencies (such as the
European Union) and charitable organizations, respectively (see Appendix L).

However, while the study focuses on bilateral and multilateral agencies, the
literature reviewed indicates that these agencies implement their programs via N G O s .
This is important to note, pointing to the SME's relevance to the study.

Evaluations Conducted by Sectors
To establish the breadth of experience in evaluations the respondents brought in
validating the H A P E C , the study identified 11 domains of evaluations, ranging from
agriculture, health, and community development to food and transportation, which the
subject matter experts have worked on, and each subject matter expert has worked with
multiple categories. The results showed that 93% of the subject matter experts had
conducted evaluations in community development, 7 3 % in agriculture, and 60% in
health (including H I V / A I D S prevention). While community development ranked
highest, 60% of the respondents indicated that HIV prevention intervention is
considered part of "community development" rather than the "health sector" (see
Appendix N).As will be discussed later, this finding has implications for the importance
of defining community-driven needs and values in evaluation of HIV prevention
interventions.

Expertise in Evaluating HIV/AIDS and Gender Domain
Experience in Monitoring and/ or Evaluation and Percentage of Time Allocated to Evaluation
Activities. The survey established 4 categories of length of experience in conducting
evaluations in the area of H I V / A I D S and gender: 1—5 years, 6—10 years, 11 years and
above, and other. The results indicated a wide range of experiences, with 2 (13%)
respondents having 1—5 years of experience; 6 (40%) with 6—10 years; and 7 (46%)) with
11 years of experience and more (see Appendix O).

In relation to subject matter expert 's amount of time allocated to evaluation, as
shown in Figure 4, 11(73%) of the subject matter experts indicate spending the majority
of their time on evaluation activities (i.e., 20-50% and 50% and above). This is important
to establish their relevance in validating the HAPEC —i.e., the study tool.
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HAPEC Validity Rating Scales
As mentioned in the preceding chapter, HAPEC's reliability and validity was
measured on two subscales: accuracy and utility. There were 25 rating items: 13 items for
accuracy; 12 items for utility; and 6 response items representing 0 = N o t at all, 1 =
Slightly, 2 = Somewhat, 3 = Very, 4 = Completely; and 5 = Don't know/understand.
Hence, this section presents findings from a survey taken on 15 subjects to test the
accuracy and validity of the scales used to rate the HAPEC.

Each of the survey

questions was tested against a uniform distribution using a chi-square goodness-of-fit
test (each of the five values on the Likert scale are equally likely to be selected) and

found that over half the questions received scores signihcanuy higher than what would
be expected under a uniform distribution (Devore, 2004). (*Note: we chose to use a
a = 0.1 significance level. However, when considering all 23 questions at once, it is
more appropriate to use a Bonferroni-adjusted significance level, thus making a a =
— = 0.004 significance level. As noted in Table 9 below, 56.7% of the questions asked
to assess the validity of the HAPEC received scores showing that the checklist is both an
accurate measure as well as a valid one for assessing the twelve organi2ations.
Table 10
Accuracy and Utility of the HAPEC
Questions

Mean

Std

Ch-Sq

P.

value

f57
Adaptable to differing cultural
contexts.
2. Comprehensive (i.e., complete).

4.20

0.775

12.00

0.0152

4.27

0.799

12.67

0.0128

4.14

1.099

11.00

0.0268

4.

Coherent (i.e., items do not
contradict each other).
Concise (i.e., to the point).

4.20

0.862

12.00

0.0160

5.

Concrete (i.e., tangible).

4.20

0862

12.00

0.0160

4.27

0.594

12.67

0.0005 f

Easy to follow.

4.13

0.834

15.33

0.0043 f

8. Easy to implement.

4.00

0.845

13.33

0.0088

9. Important (i.e., valuable).

4.67

0.488

26.67

0.0001 f

10. Relevant (i.e., related to the field).

4.60

0.507

24.00

0.0003 f

1.

3.

6. Feasible (i.e., viable).
7.

f P = 0.004 statistically significant.
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Table 10 - Continued
Questions

Mean

Std

Ch-Sq

P.

11. Useful (i.e., practical, helpful).

4.67

0.488

26.67

0.0001 t

12. Valid (i.e., logically correct,
legitimate).
13. Improving the evaluation of HIV
prevention.
14. Considering important aspects of
gender and HIV prevention
evaluation.

4.53

0.640

20.67

0.0011 t

4.58

0.669

18.33

0.0011 t

4.07

0.730

12.43

0.0192

15. Considering those in need.

4.27

0.594

20.67

0.0005

16. Determining cost-effective ways for
evaluating sustainability.
17. Developing an appropriate
evaluation methodology.
18. Evaluating HIV prevention
evaluations.
19. Identifying criteria of specific
relevance to HIV prevention
evaluations.
20. Identifying defensible information
sources.
21. Identifying information needs of
evaluation clients.
22. Planning and designing HIV
prevention evaluations.
23. Promoting evaluation use.

4.40

0.737

16.00

0.0029

t
t

4.27

0.594

20.67

0.0005

t

4.33

0.816

14.67

0.0068

4.27

0.884

14.67

0.0066

4.29

0.726

13.14

0.114

4.43

0.646

16.71

0.0026

t

4.40

0.632

18.00

0.0016

t

4.27

0.594

20.67

0.0005

t

4.67

0.488

26.67

0.0001 f

4.60

0.507

24.00

0.0003 f

24. Change the way in which gender
and HIV prevention evaluations are
conducted.
25. Improve gender and HIV prevention
evaluations.

In conclusion, these results indicated that the HAPEC
58

j- P = 0.004 statistically significant.

value

is an adequate

metaevaluation tool which can be used to characterize high-quality evaluations of
HIV/aids prevention interventions in SSA.

Inter-Rater Reliability of Metaevaluation Ratings
This section presents the findings and results of the inter-rater reliability for each
of the 18 H A P E C checkpoints. This was to determine the degree to which the two
independent raters gave consistent estimates of the same checkpoints within the
HAPEC. This was done via Cohen's Kappa values (Sheskin, 2004).

Table 10 presents

the results which indicate that the two raters showed moderate, almost substantial,
agreement in their decisions when rating each of the 66 reports. For example, looking at
I (i.e., the "executive summary"), this study estimated a Kappa value of 0.3200, which
signifies a "fair agreement" between the raters; however, there is an indication of 95%
confidence that the true value of inter-rater reliability falls somewhere between 0.1560
and 0.4841, which covers slight-to-moderate agreement. Hence, given the accuracy and
validity of the HAPEC and the level of agreement shown in the decisions made by the
two raters, this indicates confidence in the results of this study and in the conclusions
that can be drawn from the table above.
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Table 11
Inter-Rater Reliability by H A P E C Checkpoints
Section

Kappa Value
(K)

95% CI
Lower

Upper

I

0.3200

0.1560

0.4841

II

0.4616

0.3055

0.6177

III

0.4074

0.2600

0.5548

1

0.3989

0.2351

0.5627

2

0.5675

0.3971

0.7379

3

0.4494

0.2146

0.6842

4

0.6225

0.4793

0.7658

5

0.4984

0.3538

0.6431

6

0.6064

0.4673

0.7454

7

0.2076

0.0583

0.3569

8

0.5281

0.3725

0.6838

9

0.7776

0.5902

0.9650

10

0.9528

0.8610

1.0000

11

0.3125

0.1466

0.4784

12

0.4550

0.2482

0.6618

13

0.6438

0.3057

0.9820

14

1.0000

0.9456

15

1.0000

0.9456

1.0000 f

Avg.

0.5672

N/A

N/A

1.0000

f

Overall Metaevaluation Results
This section presents the metaevaluation performance results of the 66
evaluation reports (n = 66) from 12 major multilateral and bilateral agencies operating in
Sub-Saharan Africa.
The findings and the results presented in this section support the assessment of

the quality of a sample of evaluations produced by 12 donor agencies operating in SSA.
This assessment establishes the merit and relevance of current evaluation practices of
HIV prevention interventions in SSA. While the findings are based on a close reading
and rating of 66 individual evaluation reports, it also reflects on the quality of the
evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention as a system. As shall be indicated in the analysis
below, overall, the metaevaluation results indicate no significant difference in donor
performance across the 3 evaluation types. The only significant difference found was for
donor agency, except when we analyze the "conclusion' checkpoint (see Table X). The
statistical significance for donor agency is an indication that that agencies may differ in
the quality of the evaluations that they commission.

Results
To determine which factor(s) had a significant effect on the outcome (percentage
score out of 80) of the sample of 66 evaluation reports, an A N O V A test was computed
to see which of the following, if any, are significant: the donor agencies, the types of
reports, and/or the interaction effect between the two (Kleinbaum, 2008). Hence,
preliminary assessments of the normalized total and sub-component scores for the 66
reports were performed using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) models with
interaction; e.g., where the A N O V A factors were the agency (Agency) and evaluation
report type (formative, summative and prevention research reports), respectively
(Montgomery, 2001). In these analyses, none of the interaction effects were statistically
significant (at the 0.05 significance level) and the residuals associated with all five models
reasonably satisfied the usual normality assumptions.

As such, a standard two way

A N O V A model without interaction was used to formally analyze the normalized total
score data; e.g.,

3 W > = <" + 3

+

*J+eP

fori

= l,..,l2;j

= 1,2,3; k = l,..,nu;y£nu

= N{=66)

[1]

In Eq. [1], y,(ijk) represents the normalize total score for each report, JU
represents the global average score, St represents the effect of the i' agency on the
average score, d• represents the effect of the f report type on the average score and e
represents a Normally distributed error component (Montgomery, 2001). Likewise, the
normalized sub-component scores were analyzed using an equivalently

specified

multivariate A N O V A (MANOVA) model, where the agency and report types were again
treated as the two A N O V A factors. In the MANOVA analysis, both the Wilk's Lambda
and Roy's Greatest Root test were first used to test for a statistically significant agency
and report effect simultaneously across all four sub-components (Press, 1982).
specific A N O V A tests were then used to further analyze each

The

sub-component

individually.

MANOVA Analysis Results
When the agency effect was simultaneously tested across all four
normalized sub-component scores, both the Wilk's Lambda F test (F = 2.65, p <
0.0001) and Roy's Greatest Root F test (F = 6.38, p < 0.0001) were statistically
significant.

When the report effect was simultaneously tested across all four sub-

component scores, the Wilk's Lambda test was non-significant (F = 1.54, p = 0.1530),
but Roy's Greatest Root test was significant at the 0.05 significance level (F = 3.12, p =
0.0228). These test results imply that there are both significant agency and report effects
associated with at least one of the four sub-component scores and that the individual

A N O V A model results should be examined (for each sub-component).

ANOVA Analyses: Normalized Total and Sub-Component Score Results
The basic model summary statistics (R2 and CV%) for the five A N O V A
models are shown in Appendix M, along with the F tests (and p-values) for the agency
and report effects. Also shown, is the standard two way A N O V A model which explains
about 49% of the variation in the normalized total scores, and 44% to 48% of the
variation in the Preliminary, Foundation, and Sub-evaluation scores. Note that the F
tests associated with the agency effect for each of the above mentioned scores are
statistically significant, implying that the agency specific total, 'preliminary, foundation
and sub-evaluations' scores are not all equal. In contrast, only one of the five F tests
associated with the report effect is statistically significant (e.g., for the Foundation scores;
F = 4.07, p = 0.0228). Thus, this study can only conclude that the average scored for
the 'foundation' differ s across the three report types in a statistically significant manner.
With respect to the 'foundation' scores, the summative evaluation reports produced a
least-square adjusted mean score value of 0.757 (standard error = 0.034); which is
significandy higher than both the formative at 0.632, standard error = 0.028 and
prevention research reports values at 0.663, standard error = 0.029.
Since there were no score differences for the Conclusion (as indicated in
Appendix M), Table 11 shows the calculated least-square adjusted mean total for
"preliminary, foundation and sub-evaluations" score values for the twelve agencies
examined in this study. The standard error (SE) for each calculated mean is also shown
in Table 11, along with the p-value for a /-test comparison of each of the donor agency
and their specific mean as related to the observed global average.
Overall, foundations had the highest scores at 0.657 (n = 66), preliminaries

0.577, subevaluations, and conclusions at 0.259 and 0.20 respectively.
Based on the /-test p-values shown in Table 11, we can conclude that the
UNFPA and W H O reports receive significandy higher total scores (when compared to
the normalized global average), while the PEPFAR and USAID reports receive
significandy lower total scores. Likewise, the Preliminary sub-sections associated with
the D F I D , SIDA, UNFPA and W H O reports all receive significandy higher scores,
while the Preliminary sub-section associated with the D A N I D A report receives a
significandy lower score. Additionally, the Foundation sub-sections associated with the
D A N I D A and UNFPA reports both receive significandy higher scores, while the
Foundation sub-section associated with the PEPFAR report receives a significantly
lower score. Finally, with respect to the Sub-evaluation sub-sections, the UNFPA report
receives a significandy higher score and the PEPFAR report receives a significandy lower
score (in comparison to the Sub-evaluation global average value).
It is worth noting that UNFPA reports receive significandy higher scores across
all three of the sub-sections discussed above, hence explaining why the reports from this
agency receive the highest normalized total score (0.587). Likewise, PEPFAR reports
receive significandy lower scores in the Foundation and,Sub-evaluation sections, thus
probably explaining why the reports from this latter agency receive the lowest
normalized total score (0.251).
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Table 12

Model Summary Statistics, Factor Specific F-Test Results and P-Values
Associated With the Standard Two Way A N O V A Model Analyses.
\Significant p-values (< 0.05) shown in bold.
Assessment Scores
Total

Preliminaries

Foundations

Sub-evals

Conclusions

0.489

0.472

0.477

0.440

0.324

24.3

34.9

19.5

50.1

46.4

Agency

3.82

4.17

3.28

3.24

1.61

F score
Agency

0.0005

0.0002

0.0018

0.0020

0.1241

Eval

2.95

0.38

4.07

1.34

2.72

F score
Eval

0.0611

0.6874

0.0228

0.2715

0.0749

Model
R-square
Model
CV (%)

p-value

p-value

Table 13
Least Square Mean Estimates for Donor Agency effects: Total, Preliminary,
Foundation and Sub-Evaluation Dimensions (n=66) 59 .
-„Total Score (normalized)
,JV - global average = 0,420
DONOR
AGENCY

Mean

DANIDA
DFID

- '

Prelirmnar y s^core '(normalize: d )
global average = 0.557' ,

">

Std.Dev

p-value

DONOR
AGENCY

Mean

Std.Dev

.392

.053

0.5942

DANIDA

.218

.100

0.0013

.501

.053

0.1346

DFID

.808

.101

0.0159

NORAD

.414

.036

0.8706

NORAD

.477

.069

0.2489

PEPFAR

.251

.042

0.0002

PEPFAR

.429

.080

0.1150

SIDA

.473

.042

0.2198

SIDA

.729

.080

0.0366

.483

.069

0.2865

.761

.114

0.0802

UNAIDS

.454

.036

0.3566

UNAIDS

UNESCO

.495

.060

0.2204

UNESCO

59

p-value

Means and standard deviations are adjusted for both estimated Agency and report type (IEval) effects; ttest p-values pertain to tests for the adjusted Agency means being above/below the global average score.

Table 13 - Continued
'

Total Score (normalized)
global average = 0 420 -

Preliminary score (normalized)
global average = 0.557 * <

\

^ 3 £ s i s3S£3£3i£3a5te3gl»£fe

UNFPA

.587

.060

0.0079

UNFPA

UNICEF
USAID

.843

.114

.518

.051

0.0621

.344

.033

0.0256

WHO

.533

.060

0.0681

WORLD BANK

.412

.042

0.8507

UNICEF

.489

.098

0.4862

USAID

.490

.063

0.2922

WHO

.838 .

.114

0.0174

WORLD BANK

.601

.080

0.5876

Foundations score (normalized)

Sub-evaluations score (normalized)

global average = 0.657

global average = 0.259

0.0158

DONOR
AGENCY

Mean

Std.Dev

p-value

DONOR
AGENCY

Mean

Std.Dev

p-value

DANIDA

.824

.066

0.0147

DANIDA

.205

.067

0.4221

DFID

.757

.066

0.1383

DFID

.312

.067

0.4382

NORAD

.684

.045

0.5645

NORAD

.267

.046

0.8669

PEPFAR
SIDA

.451
.658

.053

PEPFAR

.067

.054

.053

0.0003
0.9890

SIDA

.296

.054

0.0007
0.5025

UNAIDS

.701

.046

0.3421

UNAIDS

.348

.046

0.0599

UNESCO

.665
Mean

.075
Std.Dev

0.9226

UNESCO

.356

.077

0.2141

p-value

DONOR
AGENCY

Mean

Std.Dev

p-value

UNFPA

.853

.075

0.0126

UNFPA

.485

.077

0.0049

UNICEF

.643

.064

0.8277

UNICEF

.306

0.4818

USAID

.042

0.1077

USAID

.188

WHO

.589
.694

.065
.042

.075
.053

.396
.189

0.0809

.687

WHO
WORLD BANK

.077

WORLD BANK

0.6318
0.5762

.054

0.1951

DONOR
AGENCY

0.0951

Table 14
Descriptive Statistics of H A P E C Score
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

Total

66

0.100

0.700

0.420

0.128

HAPEC Score
Preliminary Score

66

0.077

1.000

0.557

0.239

Foundation Score

66

0.217

0.957

0.657

0.158

Subevaluation Score

66

0.000

0.680

0.259

0.156

Conclusions Score

66

0.000

0.579

0.224

0.113

Table 15 shows the distribution of the results according to donor agencies, the
four broad categories of the HAPEC {preliminaries, foundations, subevaluations, and conclusions
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and implications), as well as the evaluation type (i.e., formative, summative, and prevention
research) (i.e., n = 66).
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Table 15
Overall Individual Report Performance by D o n o r Agency According to Evaluation Type
Type of Evaluation: F O R = Formative, SUM = Summative, P-RE = Prevention
Research
Grade
A
B
C
D
F

= excellent
= very good
= satisfactory
= weak
= unacceptable

Ratings
%
86-100
66-85
46-65

O
§

00

z
o

Possible Points —&• 80

13

23

9
gj
u
w
<

Evaluation Report Title

W

H
<
Q
Z
D
O

21^5
0<20

z
o

Z
A: PRELIMI NAR:

Donor
Agency

RATING %

ID
#

01

PEPFAR

FHI/IMPACT Ethiopia
Final Evaluation Report

D

Weak

28.7

02

PEPFAR

D

Weak

30.1

03

PEPFAR

Unaccept
able

15

04

PEPFAR

D

Weak

28.7

05

PEPFAR

ABC Messages for HIV
Prevention in Kenya:
Clarity and Confusion,
Barriers and Facilitators
Changes in HIV-Related
Knowledge and Behavior
in Ethiopia, 2000-2005
Programming for HIV
Prevention in South
African Schools: A Report
on Program
Implementation
HIV and Nutrition among
Women in Sub-Saharan
Africa: DHS Analytical
Studies 16

F

Unaccept
able

18.7

6

06

PEPFAR

D

Weak

31.2

7

07

UNICEF

School as a Workplace in
Kenya: Evaluation of the
Teachers Matter HIV
Intervention
Evaluation report of
HIV/AIDS Prevention
Projects Supported by
UNICEF through Funding
of IRELAND AID

C

Satisfacto

50

8

5

[In

o

00

H

2
O

ID

00

w

U

PQ
P
oo

z
o
u

25

19

H

<;
p

Cx,

O

W

f^

11

FOR

13

P-RE

P-RE

P-RE

13

0

1

SUM

13

1

4

SUM

16

12

4

FOR
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Evaluation Report Title
08

UNICEF

09

UNICEF

10

UNICEF

11

USAID

12

USAID

13

USAID

Report from Evaluation
of The HIV/AIDS
Prevention Project of the
N e w Life Community
(NLC), Ethiopia
Study on Factors Affecting
Accessibility and
Acceptability of Voluntary
Counseling and Testing
Services for HIV/AIDS in
Bahir Dar town, North
Western Ethiopia
The Impact of HIV/AIDS
on Education in Kenya,
and the Potential for Using
Education in the Widest
Sense for the Prevention
and Control of HIV/AIDS
Empowering Queen
Mothers and Magajias in
the Fight Against
HIV/AIDS
Lessons Learned: What
Happened in Uganda?
Declining HIV Prevalence,
Behavior Change, and the
National Response
Regional Gender Impact
Assessment:
USAID/Kenya Mission
Report

5

0<20

^
O
U
W
<3

B

Possible Points —•
80

<C
13

n

23

o

C/J

H

z

i>

u
Z
o
o

U
25

LUSIO

21-45

C/3

SUBE ALUA

o
Z

EVALUATI

zo

86-100
66-85
46-65

ONS

A — excellent
B = very good
C = satisfactory
D = weak
F = unacceptable

Ratings
%

FOUNDA

Agency

PRELIMI

#

RATING %

Table 15 - Continued
ID Donor
Grade

PH

O

w
CH

Q

19

D

Weak

41.2

16

SUM

D

Weak

28.7

12

FOR

D

Weak

41.2

9

14

6

P-RE

F

Unaccept 16.2
able

3

9

1

FOR

D

Weak

26.2

6

10

4

FOR

D

Weak

38.7

7

14

5

FOR
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Table 15 - Continued
ID
#

Donor
Agency

Grade

Rating?
%

A. — excellent
B = very good
C = satisfactory
D = weak
F = unacceptable

86-100
66-85
46-65
21-45
0<2C }

2
0

C/3
(73

o

2

14

USAID

15

USAID

16

USAID

17

USAID

18

USAID

19

USAID

20

USAID

21

UNAIDS

The Role of Partner
Reduction and Faithfulness
in HIV Prevention in SubSaharan Africa: Evidence
from Cameroon, Rwanda,
Uganda, and Zimbabwe
NAMIBIA Final Report
September 2000September 2007 USAID's
Implementing AIDS
Prevention and Care (IMP
ACT) Project
Country AIDS Policy
Analysis Project
Multi-Country Study on
Trusted Partners among
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Interpretation of the Results of the HAPEC Item Scores
The following section presents the above results according to the merit-based
grading scale established in Chapter III, "Methodology" (see Table 7). A general
standard of merit was used to determine how well each of the evaluation reports should
perform. Five grades were established in correspondence to a metric of merit, worth,
and/or significance: F = unacceptable (0), D = weak (2), C = satisfactory (3), B = very
good (4), and A = excellent (5).

Overall HAPEC Item Scores
As indicated in Figure 6, none of the evaluation reports were rated "excellent."
The chart shows that 36 reports (n = 66) (55%) were rated "weak." while 24 reports
were rated "satisfactory." O n the other hand, 4 reports were rated "unacceptable," while
only 2 reports were rated "very good."

Figure 6 - HAPEC Overall Scores

Performance Comparison by Donor Agency and by Evaluation
Type: Formative, Summative, and Prevention Research
Table 15 indicates overall performance comparison among the 12 donors and
according to the three evaluation types. As indicated in the table, while none of the three
types of evaluations were rated 'excellent', among the 4 (n = 66) evaluation reports that

were rated "unacceptable," 2 of each of these reports belong to PEPFAR and USAID.
On the basis of the metaevaluation criteria, an "unacceptable" performance means that
the report failed to cover most of the aspects listed on the HAPEC. That said, though
none of the prevention research reports were rated either Very good' or 'excellent' as
compared to the other two evaluation type (formative and summative), as established in
the preceding section (ANOVA analysis), the report effect across all four subcomponent scores (-i.e., preliminary, foundations, sub-evaluations and conclusions),
indicated no statistical significant on both report type and donor agency except on the
"conclusions" checkpoint.

Analysis of the Four Major Categories of the HAPEC
As shown in both Table 11 and 13, the normalized global averages total scores
for the four broad H A P E C categories indicate the following grades; foundations at 65.7
(n = 66) had the highest scores at (i.e., "very good"), preliminaries at 57.7, (i.e.,
'satisfactory'), while subevaluations and conclusions had the lowest ratings at 25.9 and
22.4 (i.e., 'weak) respectively.
As indicated in Table 14, overall, 5 HAPEC checkpoints showed relatively high
average scores (n = 66): "impactees" at 92%, "background & content" at 82%, and
"descriptions and definitions" at 79% (i.e., an "excellent" performance); and both
"executive summary" at 7 3 % and "recommendations & explanations" at 8 3 % (= 66)
(i.e., a "very good" performance).

That said, 5 important HAPEC checkpoints were

rated weak: "process evaluation" at 43%; "outcomes" ("impacts") at 45%; values (i.e.,
criteria and standard of merit) at 42%: "methodology" at 44%; and "cost evaluations" at

26%.

Five

checkpoints

were

rated

"unacceptable":

"comparisons"

at

8%;

"generalizability" at 8%; "responsibility and justification" at 5%: "report and support" at
9%; and "metaevaluation" at 0%—an indication that none of the evaluation reports
assessed metaevaluation.
Specific examples of some of the HAPEC checkpoints performances will be
presented under their relevant categories—i.e., the four parts/categories which make up
the HAPEC.
The average performance score for individual checkpoints is presented in Table
15. These are analyzed and discussed in detail in the next sections. However, while all the
checkpoints' performance scores are presented, only a few examples from the sample are
presented to illuminate some of the findings.
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Metaevaluation Ratings of Each of the H A P E C Checkpoints (n = 66)
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PRELIMINARIES
Means = 57.7
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Methodology
FOUNDATIONS
Means = 65.70
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SUBEVALUATIONS
Means = 25.9
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Outcomes
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Generalizability
CONCLUSIONS
Means = 20.0
Overall
Significance
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& Explanations
Responsibility &
Justifications
Report & Support
Metaevaluation

Means
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48
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45
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8
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1.32
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0.39
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43

1.73
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5

0.17

Unacceptable

9
0

0.27
0.00

Unacceptable
Unacceptable

Ratings (%)

Overall Grade

Satisfactory

Very Good

Weak

Weak

Analysis of Part A: Preliminaries
Preliminaries consist of three checkpoints: Executive Summary, Preface, and
Methodology.
Executive Summary. 61 Table 15 indicates an overall performance of 7 3 % (n =
66) (i.e. "very good," meaning that the reports met most of the requirements for this
checkpoint. However, while all the reports had an executive summary, with the

61

For details of each checkpoint's requirements, please refer to please refer to the HAPEC, Table 5, in

Chapter III, "Methodology."

exception of 4 evaluation reports (6%, n=66), the quality of the contents of the executive
summary varied among donor agencies. These variations ranged from as low as 10%
(i.e., "unacceptable") to 100% (i.e., excellent), indicating inconsistency in performance
not only among the reports but also among donor agencies. For example, while 3 donor
agencies—UNIFPA (n = 3), W H O (n = 3), and U N E S C O (n =

3)—performed

extremely well under this checkpoint, with scores of 100%, 97%, and 90%, respectively,
two donor agencies, U N I C E F and D A N I D A , were rated 4 5 % (i.e., "weak") and 10%
(i.e., "unacceptable"), respectively.
The reports rated "excellent" under "executive summary" had summaries that
were brief and well-written, consisting of 2—3 pages; also, the summary was in
proportion to the length of the text. O n the other hand, in reports with low ratings, the
executive summaries were unclear and not specific and too long. The summaries failed
to give a well structured and condensed description of the evaluand's background, as
well as of the evaluation purpose, design, methods, data, highlights of the key findings,
conclusions, and recommendations Focus on gender mainstreaming to cater for existing
gender inequities in both the design and the implementation of HIV prevention was
never part of the prevention design and programming.
There were 13 out of 66 evaluation reports which copied their summary contents
directly from what was stated in the T O R (e.g., the evaluation purpose, design, methods,
and

data)

without

operationalizing

these

aspects,

thereby

undermining

their

independence in providing an evaluation exercise of integrity and ethicality which brings
out critical factors needed to informs and be part of the intervention background, design
and implementation of the intervention (such as strategies to reduce gender disparities
and the epidemic overall). Evaluators' discussion and summarization of these factors (i.e., their availability or non availability) help the reader from the onset to understand the

relevance of and the importance of these salient issues as part of HIV prevention
intervention.
Preface. Under this checkpoint, the study expected each evaluation report to
briefly describe and explain what brought about the evaluation, as well as the nature of
request, the need, or the interest leading to the evaluation. In addition, the study also
assessed if the reports identified the type of evaluation—i.e., whether the evaluation was
of (i) worth (attention to cost analysis), (ii) of merit, (iii) of significance, and/or (iv) of
more than one of these.
Overall, 56 (85%) evaluation reports either included "preface" as a separate subheading or discussed its items elsewhere in the report. For example, most reports
included and discussed elements of "preface" either under the acknowledgement
section—i.e., the very first part of the report—or under "foreword," and some reports
included these elements together with the executive summary. These reports were not
penalized or rated low because of where they had placed the "preface" elements. While
"preface" was rated 46%, or "satisfactory" (as indicated in Table 15), the quality of the
elements included under this checkpoint varied, and only 13 reports met the expected
requirements. Most of the reports were not specific, particularly in their discussion of the
type of evaluation—i.e., (i) worth, as later shown in the findings, little attention was
given to cost analysis as it pertains to HIV prevention, (ii) of merit, (iii) of significance,
and/or (iv) of more than one of these. The discussion on type of evaluation was
important in this study in determining how each of the mentioned types will be used by
evaluators to relate and address factors which reinforces the disproportional manner in
which epidemic affect women.
. Methodology. Under this checkpoint, the study assessed the quality of the
methodology used and its design, as well as its justification as a comparable means to

evaluate an HIV prevention program. The credibility of an evaluation's conclusions rests
on the quality of the methodology used and its ability to illuminate the evidence that
supports the conclusions.
Hence, to assess the quality of the methodology and determine the extent to
which each of the 66 reports met the study requirements, four dimensions were
established: (1) methodological preference and its quality (based on description); (2) the
quality of designs for causal analysis; (3) data collection methods, which included
examining the approach used to identify both positive and negative outcomes/impacts
as well as techniques used to allow the evaluation to search for side effects, potential
ecology, and risks that may expose individuals and interact with sound prevention (such
as gender dynamics and socioeconomic or cultural contexts); and (4) the instruments
used for data collection and analysis (which allowed the sound assessment of the
elements under (3).
While Table 12 shows the number of reports which addressed these dimension
and their quality according to donor agencies, Figure 8 indicates the overall distribution
of scores. Most of the reports, 58 (88%, n = 66), contained a section on methodology,
and while overall, the assessment of this checkpoint was concluded to be "weak," with a
performance of 44%, as shown in Figure 7, the most frequendy observed assessments
were "unacceptable" (n = 26) and "weak" (n = 17).

Figure 7 - Distribution of the Scores on Methodology (n = 66)

Under the established four dimensions, the following section will discuss in detail
some of the findings which made this checkpoint evaluated so low.
Description of Methodological Choices. As indicated in Table 16, seven donor agencies
had few of their reports meet the requirements of this dimension: UNICEF, 1 (n = 6);
D F I D , 3 (n = 3); W H O , 3 (n = 3); UNIFPA, 2 (n = 3); N O R A D , 1 (n = 8); USAID, 1
(10); and SIDA, 2 (n = 4). Of these 14 of all 66 evaluation reports, 9 were rated
"excellent," while 5 were rated "very good." Most of the evaluation reports (52, n = 66)
varied in their quality of addressing the methodological preferences. Most of the
methodologies were established by the client in the terms of reference attached to the
reports. Therefore, these reports did not discuss why they chose the particular

methodology, nor did the evaluators discuss whether the methodology was negotiated.
Hence, the study assessed the quality of the methodology as established in each of the
TORs.
There were 23 (35%, n = 66) reports with TORs attached, which specified the
evaluation requirements and expectations, including specific methodology to use and
what evaluation questions to ask in order to address the evaluation standards. These
questions concerned relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact, and sustainability—
evaluation standards commonly used by O E C D / D A C . For example, in one of SIDA's
reports, Maanisha Community-Focused Initiatives to Control HIV/AIDS

in Lake Victoria

Ikegion, Kenya, under the T O R section, "Approach," is the statement: 'Study methodology
will include design and tools development based on the programme log frame." Hence,
one can say that the client, SIDA seems to have an effect on the robustness of evaluation
methods, approaches, and designs used in HIV prevention.
The most commonly provided type of methodologies provided in all the 23
TORs include desk review and document analysis, open-ended interview, field visits,
observations and focus group interviews, and structured interviews or surveys. These
were also commonly found in the rest of the reports (35, n = 66). Also, 35 of the reports
that did not attach TORs did not have significant differences in their methodological
preferences as compared to the ones guided by TORs. Of the 23 reports which had
TORs attached, only 5 reports met the quality measure and discussed in detail how the
field visits, structured interviews or surveys, and focus group discussions were
operationalized. On the other hand, of the 35 reports (the non-TOR reports), only 4
reports met the quality of this dimension. While the 35 reports did not attach any TORs,
the study observed that 10 out of 12 donor agencies had at least 1—3 of their reports with
an attached T O R — an indication that it is a practice among donors to provide
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evaluators with evaluation requirements, including specific methodologies to use. From
the SIDA example above, and given these findings, this study indicates that the
evaluation of HIV prevention is limited in its choice of methodologies, a limitation
which subsequendy affects the robust assessment of distal layers needed to understand
women's vulnerability to H I V / A I D S influences and context.
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Designs for Causal Analysis and Use of Data Collection Instruments. This
study found it difficult to assess the quality of these two aspects. Regarding design, while
only 9 (14%, n = 66) reports addressed designs for causal analysis and indicated the use
of quasi-experimental designs; the quality varied across reports. Causal analysis mainly
focused only on "behavioral changes" and failed to research different pathways of
causality and their multiple relationships, which are often important in HIV prevention.
For example, none of the prevention evaluation research used causal analysis for
concepts that are central to understanding H I V / A I D S (such as gender dimensions and
cultural norms, policy effects, etc). Regarding the use of data collection instruments, this
study could not establish the full quality of the instruments used, since 43 (n = 66) of the
evaluations did not include or provide their instruments. While only 14 evaluation
reports discussed their instruments, 9 reports listed mainly evaluation questions as
attachments to the reports. Mostly, these instruments were designed for quantitative
numbers, which included few open-ended responses (i.e., structured interviews). Failing
to fully operationalize the instruments to indicate how they were used to collect the data
made the assessment difficult.

Analysis of Part B: Foundations
Impactees (Consumers). Overall, the assessment of "impactees" was among one
of the best performances, with the vast majority of reports (92%, n = 66) rated
"excellent."

Almost

82% of the reports

assessed

all impactees:

downstream

direct/indirect impactees as well as other stakeholders such as decision-making bodies
and those directly responsible for implementing the prevention programs. The reports
also disaggregated and described the direct impactees mainly in terms of gender, age, and
geographic location. As shown in Figure 8, the most frequently observed interval was

"excellent" (n = 54).
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Figure 8- Distribution of the Scores on Impactees (Consumers) (n — 66)

Values (Criteria a n d Standards of Merit): The inclusion and application of
values in an evaluation—i.e., the criteria and standards of merit upon which the evaluand
is being judged—are very important. As discussed in the preceding chapter, "values"
convey to the reader and the users of the evaluation findings the basis on which the
prevention program was judged.

Overall, the "values" checkpoint was rated "weak": only 28 (42%) measured
satisfactory or higher, and as shown in Figure 9, the most frequendy observed interval
was "unacceptable" (n = 26).
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Figure 9- Distribution of the Scores on Values (Criteria & Standards of Merit) (n = 66)

None of the evaluations indicated a needs assessment to examine the source for
values (i.e., criteria of merit) from those impacted by the program. However, almost 57
(n = 66) evaluation reports identified O E C D / D A C evaluation criteria and used them in
some form as the basis for judging performance. Not all reports systematically and
consistendy used the O E C D / D A C ' s 5 evaluation criteria, with the exception of 13
evaluation reports, which were rated "very good" (4) and "excellent" (9). Of the 9
reports that were rated "excellent," World Bank (n = 10) had 3 reports, D A N I D A (n =

4) had 3 reports, UNFPA (n = 3) had 2 reports, while UNAIDS (n = 9) had 1 report.
While most of the evaluation reports indicated O E C D / D A C as their main
source of evaluation criteria, none of the reports established any other source.
Interestingly, this study observed that the use of the O E C D / D A C criteria by most of
the evaluation reports was part of the T O R requirement. For example, in one of
N O R A D ' s reports, Evaluation ofNorwegian HIV/AIDS

Responses Evaluation Report 4/2008,

the TOR, under the subtitle "Evaluation Criteria and Evaluation Quality Standards,"
states: "The evaluation should refer to the DAC criteria on evaluation of international
development cooperation, relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability, and impact. .
. . The reports will be assessed against DAC evaluation quality standards." Subsequently,
to fulfill the T O R requirement, the evaluators, under the subheading "1.2 Evaluation
Approach and Framework," note: "A combined approach was adopted in order to
address the terms of reference." Despite this statement, there was no other source of
"values" identified in the report.

Moreover, most of the evaluation reports varied in

their application and use of the O E C D / D A C evaluation standards.
O n the other hand, there were evaluation reports which either complemented the
O E C D / D A C standards and/or used their own criteria with purpose and clarity. Though
few in number, the 9 evaluation reports that were singled out as "excellent" and "very
good," despite the "values source" limitation, can be deemed sound in quality in their
application and use of values in the evaluation. The following two reports, from D F I D
and UNFPA, are good examples.
A prevention research report by D F I D , The impact of HIV/AIDS

on Primary and

Secondary Education in Botswana: Developing a Comprehensive Strategic Response, identified two
evaluation criteria: usefulness and relevance, which were further elaborated and used to
determine whether the H I V / A I D S education topics were meeting the needs of school

kids. Another

example

is

from

UNFPA,

which

showed

how

the

evaluation

contextualized the O E C D / D A C criteria to complement its own criteria. One of the
UNFPA evaluation reports, Addressing the Reproductive Health Needs and Rights of Young
People Since ICPD: The Contribution of UNFPA and IPPF Synthesis Country Evaluation Report,
judged its evaluation around 6 key themes and clearly states: "[Ojne would thus have
expected to see evidence of progress in the programmes of UNFPA[:} (i) contextual
specificity, (ii) diversity and vulnerability, (iii) building partnerships, (iv) lesson-learning,
(v) advocacy, and (vi) services and information." These themes were regrouped around
"questions under the evaluation criteria of relevance, efficiency and effectiveness."
Though these evaluations were few in number, the establishment of these criteria
became the basis on which the prevention program was judged.
From these results, it is evident that while most evaluation reports use the
O E C D / D A C ' s 5 evaluation standards, the basis is weak and cannot provide enough
argument to ascertain and ground evaluative conclusions about the effectiveness of the
H I V / A I D S prevention program. Moreover, the application and use of criteria has not
been systematic and consistent.

Analysis of Part C: Subevaluations
The subevaluations consist of five critical dimensions of evaluations: process,
outcomes, costs, comparisons, and generalizability (Scriven, 2007). As discussed in the
previous chapter, this is where evaluation combines both the factual and the value
premises in order to ground its evaluation claims and to determine its evaluation
conclusions. Hence, the following findings and results are based on how the 66
evaluation reports addressed each of these checkpoints under "subevaluations."
Process Evaluation: Under this checklist, the study primarily assessed how the

"evaluator(s)" assessed and determined the quality of the prevention program—i.e., the
donor

agency's program

content,

design and implementation, vision, planning,

operation, justification (e.g., of goals), fidelity, management, activities, and procedures
(i.e., how the evaluator(s) assessed everything that occurs prior to the emergence of true
outcomes). In other words, the study primarily assessed how the evaluator(s) qualitatively
and effectively assessed the process-oriented criteria upon which the prevention program
was grounded in shifting and or reducing H I V / A I D S vulnerability. Overall, this
checkpoint was rated weak, with 43 (65%, n = 66) of the reports being less than
satisfactory; yet sound assessment of these criteria enable the evaluator(s) to determine
the relevance and validity of the institutional process-oriented criteria used by the donor
to combat and prevent H I V / A I D S among the targeted population. Hence, to assess the
quality of the evaluator's (or evaluators') assessment of the donor agency's prevention
intervention processes, five categories were established to guide the ratings of each
report. These basic process elements list what should be assessed in any prevention
program:

1. Design

and

implementation:

the

quality

of

assessing

the

clients'

goals/purposes/intent indicates how gender and social norms are mainstreamed
within the prevention program.
2. H o w institutional policies and their effect on gender relations and norms were
assessed:
3. The

institution's

intervention

strategy

and

level of

operation,

such

as

couple/family (dyadic), communal, institutional (policy), as well as the change
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theory used to determine feasibility in addressing the social ecology that may give
rise to HIV transmission.
4. How the organization's processes of transferring and cultivating knowledge
among the target population was assessed.
5. How

the

evaluation

identified

and

assessed

the

client's

gender-specific

preventions (such as female condoms, women and girl-child empowerment, etc.).
6. Assessment of the use of evidence-based M&E: In seeking evidence, what
processes are put in place to ensure quality data collection?

What systematic

processes are in place for utilizing best practices within HIV-prevention
programs

(research/evaluation

data, information,

and availability of

sex-

disaggregated data)?
Cumulatively, the ratings of these four dimensions make up the overall grade for
the "process subevaluation checkpoint," which was found to be weak (41%).64 Figure 10
indicates average score performances and their distribution, with 27 evaluations rated
"unacceptable" and only 4 "excellent." Figure 11 shows the frequency distribution of the
four dimensions as they are addressed among the 66 reports.

64

Performance points were distributed according to the equality of the assessment. Each dimension
received a full point—except for "institutional policies," which received 2 points. The maximum each
report could receive was 5 points.
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Figure 11- Distribution of Reports and Coverage of the Process Subevaluation (n —
66)

Overall, the quality and depth of assessment varied not only among donor
agencies but also within the reports. An observation of each of these four components is

discussed below.
D e s i g n and implementation: While 47 (71%, n = 66) evaluation reports
discussed the client's goals and intent to prevent H I V / A I D S , only 12 evaluation reports
provided a detailed assessment of how well the program was conceived

and

implemented as regards addressing gender disparities. A good example of this aspect is
seen in one of NORAD's reports, Mid-term Review of Inter-Sectoral Response to

HIV/'AIDS

in Angola. It clearly states: "The stated goalfeature of 'a focus on girls and women' was not achieved.
Many activities had inherent gender aspects but this is not the same as pro-active initiatives. Only two
out of 39 indicators had specific gender targets and they were for the only gender-basedproject—that was
dropped." This assessment was supported by data and information (such as use of
PMTCT as a gender based approach whereas it is a medical solution to the birth of
H I V + babies); lack of information to indicate how gender-based violence was addressed
specifically in the program; lack of gender based approach such as sensitization of
women leaders and market vendors as a means to economic empowerment) which
indicated the credibility of the evaluators' findings.
All the UN agencies, as well as the SIDA reports, were clear about the failure of
prevention programs in considering existing gender inequities in both the design and the
implementation of HIV prevention.
Regarding the client's process of selecting program participants, while 12 (18%)
evaluation reports assessed the actual selection process, 9% did not indicate for whom
the program was targeted in their evaluation report.
Assessment of change theory and institutional policy measures (such as
gender strategies and H I V policies): Thirty-two (48%, n = 66) reports indicated a
donor agency's change theory, its institutional policy measures to deter HIV infection, as
well as its intervention strategy levels (i.e., individual, dyadic, communal, etc.). Out of 32

evaluation reports which assessed the change theory, only 15 evaluations, mainly from
the four UN agencies—UNESCO, UNICEF, UNAIDS, and UNFPA—as well as SIDA
met the requirement of this dimension. While the rest of the reports discussed the
client's goals and intent as well as identified the gender aspects as one of the strategies to
prevent H I V / A I D S , none of their evaluation reports assessed how gender is theorized
within the prevention intervention, even though these same reports identified gender
empowerment as a positive output toward outcomes.
Regarding the assessment of the relevance and validity of HIV policies and their
soundness as a strategy for H I V / A I D S prevention, out of 33 evaluation reports which
assessed this dimension, only 15 evaluations, mainly from UNFPA, UNESCO, SIDA,
and UNAIDS assessed the soundness of the client's HIV policies. For example, these
evaluation reports assessed the donor agency's instituted policies at different levels—i.e.,
the differentiating policy effects at organizational and national levels. These policies were
also assessed as they were instituted by the donor agency to support and/or complement
national government policies. For example, in one of UNAIDS' reports, National Report
on the Progress of the United Nations General Assembly Special Session (UNGASS)
Commitment on HIV IAIDS

Declaration of

Ghana, the evaluators assessed the effects of the enacted

policies and guidelines instituted for effective HIV prevention delivery, such as the
National H I V / A I D S and STI Policy and the National H I V / A I D S Workplace Policy.
Data and information are provided to indicate the effects of those policies.
Assessment of donor agencies' processes of transferring

and

cultivating knowledge among target population: Figure 11 indicates only 24 reports
which covered this component—these were mainly reports from 6 donor agencies
(UNESCO, SIDA, N O R A D , W H O , UNICEF, and UNIFPA. A few other donor
agencies had 1 or 2 reports which assessed knowledge cultivation. While these 24

evaluation reports were more specific in the assessment of health information, almost all
the reports assessed HIV knowledge only in terms of the target population's knowledge
of safer sex practices, thereby failing to assess knowledge which incorporates messages
to empower the target population and to increase its knowledge of the legal environment
in which it exists (such as laws on property rights, women's rights, inheritance, domestic
violence, sexual harassment, etc.), which could particularly empower women to negotiate
safe sexual relationships. As discussed in the preceding section, given the log frame
approach, most evaluators measure mainly the 'intended outcomes' spelled out under the
verifiable indicators of the log frame. Hence, factors such as active engagement of
'impactee women' as change agents, empowerment and the effects of their cultural
knowledge as part of prevention was never assessed. Because of budget, time, and the
expectations expressed in the TOR, evaluators may not be able to assess some of these
issues. Unfortunately, given the manner in which HIV is spreading in SSA, it is
important for donor agencies to invest in sound processes and allocate more time and
resources to evaluations that may enable learning and that may improve programs.
Moreover, one might argue that a gendered critique of the epidemic isn't part of the
philosophical or theoretical bases of the programs; therefore, the need to assess these
matters as part of ' H I V / A I D S knowledge cultivation' is irrelevant. However, given the
gender disparities in infection and the steady growth of infections rates among women
and girls, evaluation of prevention programs within the region ought to influence the
course of the epidemic among women as well as in the general population. Evaluation's
failure to take gender into account adequately, despite its non inclusion in the logframe
or the intervention, undermines the true role of evaluation in program innovation,
learning and accountability as well as the ethicality of evaluators and their evaluations.
Identification

of

a

client's

gender-specific

preventions:

While

this

component was assessed by 19 evaluation reports—which were mainly from SIDA, 4 (n
= 6); N O R A D , 3 (n = 8); UNFPA, 3 (n = 3); UNAIDS, 4 (n = 9); UNICEF, 2 (n = 4);
and USAID, 3 (n = 10)—the quality of the assessments also varied among donor
agencies. All the reports of the U N agencies, as well as the SIDA reports, were clear
about the failure of the prevention programs in mainstreaming gender issues as part of
intervention, but none of the 66 identified or assessed specific gender prevention
outcomes that may pertain to women and girls (such as female condoms, policy
measures that may help to curb gender-based violence and/or girl-child empowerment).
U s e of evidence-based Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E): As indicated in
Figure 13, while only 23 reports assessed this component, among these reports, there
was no systematic manner in which the quality aspect was assessed. For example, while a
few evaluation reports assessed the quality of donor agency's M&E, this was mainly
based on 'merely identifying' what type of data was being collected, the source of the
data being used by the program and the techniques used to collect the data, without
assessing the quality and relevance of the data and the processes used to collect and
analyze this data. Moreover, the evaluation reports did not assess how data are used and
for what purposes and, more importantly, what quality control systems are in place to
ensure the soundness of an M&E (such as availability of a comprehensive M&E system
which helps to capture both qualitative/quantitative while allowing data disaggregation
according to sex, age, ethnicity etc, or the availability of a sound M&E policy which
guides the client's evaluation practices.)

Of the 23 reports which assessed the M&E

evidence, 3 categories of assessment seemed to emerge in the way M&E quality is
determined: (i) 12 evaluation reports assessed in terms of type of outputs indicators that
are in place, mostly quantitative indicators (such as the number of individuals reached
per target group, the number of condoms distributed, and health awareness activities);

(ii) 10 evaluation reports assessed whether the donor agency had a database structure
and/or a system to capture indicators and track progress; and (iii) 9 evaluation reports
assessed whether the M&E was comprehensive enough to capture both quantitative and
qualitative data and also whether the organization had adequate staff to manage the
M&E component of the organization. Without any systematic assessment approach to
determine the quality of the M&E, the evaluation reports only identified the components
without indicating their soundness and evidence in H I V / A I D S prevention, given the
target population.
In terms of HIV-related outcome measures, HIV incidence is often thought of as
the most rigorous outcome measure because of its ability to predict the ultimate desired
outcome (reduction of HIV). However, while most of the evaluation reports showed
behavioral indicators, none assessed the effectiveness

of these indicators; more

importantly, HIV incidence as an outcome measure was never assessed. Hence, the
efficacy and the validity of the link between changes in specific behaviors and the
potential

for

reductions

interventions—are

in

HIV

incidence—the

ultimate

goal

of

not very clear. More important, despite identifying

prevention
program

indicators (behavioral indicators) for prevention, none of the evaluation reports assessed
their gender-specific relevance particularly to women.
Outcomes (Impacts) Evaluation: Under this checklist, the study
primarily

examined

direct/indirect

whether

outcomes

each

of

the

66 evaluation

and the intended/unintended

reports

assessed

the

outcomes, including

the

social/environmental outcomes and the side effects and side impacts on target
populations. While overall "outcomes evaluation" was rated satisfactory (42%), as shown
in Figure 13, the most frequently observed interval was "weak" (n = 23).
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Figure 12- Distribution of the Scores on Outcomes (n — 66)

While 10 (n = 66) evaluation reports (15%) did not include an assessment of
outcomes in their reports at all, of the remaining 56 evaluation reports, only those rated
"very good" (3 reports) and "excellent" (1 report) met most of the standards for
assessing "outcomes" checkpoints. These reports, particularly the one rated "excellent,"
shared the following characteristics: a systematic manner in which the assessment were
conducted, and identification of many of the key outcome elements (such as direct and
indirect outcomes, intended and unintended outcomes, and short-term and long-term
outcomes). On the other hand, there were distinct differences in quality between the
evaluation reports rated "weak (33%) and those rated "satisfactory (27%), particularly in
depth and comprehensiveness of the assessments. While none of the evaluation reports

in these two categories assessed anything outside the "intended objectives"65 or
established a rating system, the evaluation reports rated "satisfactory," though mostly
narrative, at least linked the evaluation standards used in the "values" checkpoint to
determine the performance of the evaluand (i.e., prevention intervention). The reports
rated "weak" tended to be highly uncertain and tentative.

For example, one of the

"weak" summative evaluation reports from USAID, Corridors of Hope Project Final
Evaluation Report: Based on Three Sites: Kapiri Mposhi, Livingstone, and Lusaka,
Zambia, in assessing the prevention's outcomes states: "There were no indicators set at the
outset of the project, against which effectiveness could be assessed. The trend in outputs showed that there
were improvements over time. From this perspective, it could be concluded that the
project was effective, as evidenced by the increase in the number of project beneficiaries,
and reduction in risky sex behaviors". However, besides, the evaluation noting the lack
of baselines, the evaluation had no basis for these claims. The evaluation report's
assessment was highly uncertain, as the data provided would not allow raters to draw
evaluative conclusions, thereby failing to provide a basis for the evidence provided. In
this example, it is clear that the "risky behavior reduction-indicator" was used as a meritdefining criterion. The report also discussed this indicator as part of a log frame, and in
this case, it seemed the evaluator was trying to answer the log-frame question. This
evaluation report was not the only case: most of the evaluation reports assessed the
achievement of outcomes/impacts focused mainly on the established indicators spelled
out in the program/project log frame, which were mostly quantitative in nature. For

The KEC addresses the implications of evaluations which mainly focus on program goals: "Programs
are not made into good programs by matching someone's goals, but by doing someone some good. Of
course, the two should coincide, but you can't assume they do; they are often incompatible" (Scriven,
2007, p. 15).

example, Table 19 indicates a selection of a few examples of outcomes/impacts
assessment.
Table 19
Examples of Assessment of Outcomes/Impacts from Selected Reports
Donor Agency/ID
#/Year

Report Name

Outcome Indicators

UNAIDS/ID #
23/2007

National Report on the
Progress of the United
Nations General Assembly
Special Session (UNGASS)
Declaration of Commitment
on HIV/AIDS Ghana

% of women and men who have had
higher-risk sex in the past 12 months

PEPFAR/ID#
03/2005

Changes in HIV-Related
Knowledge and Behavior in
Ethiopia, 2000-2005

% of men and women aged 15-49
reporting the use of a condom during
higher-risk sex
Primary abstinence: percentage of young
people (15—24) who have never had
sexual intercourse
Secondary abstinence: percentage of
sexually experienced young people (15—
24) who did not have sexual intercourse
in the past 12 months

These examples show the narrowness of what is being assessed. Most of the
evaluation reports failed to search for side effects, such as negative, unintended
consequences. Besides being quantitative, the measures were mainly in terms of
"behavioral practices and changes," where none of the evaluation reports conceptualized
the meaning of "behavior," which was not clearly explained in relation to HIV
prevention. For example, in all evaluation reports, particularly those of PEPFAR (6),
USAID (10), World Bank (6), UNAIDS (9), N O R A D (8), and SIDA (6), "behavioral
achieved outcomes" are defined in relation to the ability of an intervention to prevent
sexual transmission of HIV. For example, UNAIDS' endpoints measurements focus on
UNAIDS M&E indicators for HIV prevention among youth: the number of condoms
used and/or condom use at last higher-risk sex and/or reported condom use before and
after the intervention (UNAIDS, 2000, p. 27), rather than the proportion of participants
infected with HIV, a more objective biological outcome. Thus, this focus limits the

validity of these evaluation results. This limitation is also echoed by Campbell (2003),
who notes that while "behavior outcome measures" are vital, "they often contribute little
to understanding of the processes whereby programmes do or do not succeed in having
an impact on the biomedical and behavioral factors" (p. 9). This limitation is also seen in
most prevention research evaluation reports in their assessment of the effectiveness of
HIV prevention. For example, research evaluation reports from PEPFAR, 3 (n = 6);
USAID, 5 (n = 10); UNAIDS, 1 (n = 9); World Bank, 1 (n = 6); and N O R A D , 3 (n = 8)
assessed the achievement of HIV outcomes only on the basis of comparisons of preintervention and post-intervention cross-sectional data on behavioral indicators (such as
reported condom use, use of clean needles, incidence of sexual violence, and use of
services for sexually transmitted diseases); however, none of the evaluation reports
actually used HIV incidence as an indicator of effectiveness in a systematic manner.
Costs Evaluation: Overall, "costs evaluation" was rated "weak" (26%); as shown in
Figure 13, the most frequently observed interval was "unacceptable" (n = 37). Only 4 of
the 66 reports were rated better than satisfactory: "very good" (3) and "excellent" (1).
These evaluation reports provided a systematic assessment of costs.

The 16 reports

rated "weak" mainly reported on the program budget and administrative expenditure
and/or resources allocated to the intervention, without assessing the costs in relation to
outcomes or benefits. Under this checklist, the study examined the extent to which the
evaluations

assessed whether

the generated

outcomes

of

the HIV

prevention

intervention (evaluand) are worth the cost to produce them—broadly speaking, their
value in money (i.e., both monetary and nonmonetary costs for the HIV prevention
program). This also included direct and indirect costs, as well as both actual and
opportunity costs.
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Cost Evaluation Grade Frequency Distribution
Mean=1.32, SD=1J3, n=66

46-65

66-85

86-100

Satisfactory

Very Good

Excellent

Figure 13- Distribution of the Scores on Cost Evaluation (n — 66)
From what has been observed, the basis for not assessing program costs by 56%
of the evaluation reports may be due to what the client mandates should or should not
be evaluated. For example, in one of N O R A D ' s reports, Evaluation of Norwegian
HIV/AIDS

Responses Evaluation Report 4/'2008,

the TOR, under the subtitle "3.3

Evaluation objectives," clearly states: "The evaluation should not include objectives
regarding implementation and cost-effectiveness issues. A clear focus on outcomes
should be ensured, and too many objectives would 'overload' the evaluation task." This
is just one example among many others; most of the TORs do not include the
requirement of examining costs as part of the evaluation. It is notable that while the
majority of the evaluations failed to assess costs, yet the results from cost evaluation are
the ultimate determination of the worth and the relevance to the cost-effectiveness of an
evaluand. While the assessments of costs can be complex, and technically demanding,

the need to have costs assessments is imperative in HIV prevention. Donor agencies
should hire skilled evaluators to perform this function.
Comparisons: Overall, the evaluation of "comparisons" is among the lowestrated checkpoint, at 8% (i.e., "unacceptable" performance), and only 15 evaluation
reports out of 66 assessed "comparison." As shown in Figure 14, only 1 evaluation
report from W H O met the standard; the most frequendy observed interval was
"unacceptable" (n = 59). This checkpoint examines whether the evaluation report
assessed the extent to which the HIV/AIDS-prevention program and its benefits
represent the best possible option when compared with alternative ways for getting the
same or similar benefits from the same resources. The findings indicate that current
evaluations of HIV prevention interventions are failing to look at, or are not interested
in looking at, other alternatives which may provide more and better prevention
outcomes or impacts while using the available resources.
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Comparison Evaluation Grade Frequency DistributionL
Mean = 0.38, SD =0.89, n=66
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Figure 14- Distribution of the Scores on Comparison (n - 66)

Generalizability: Most evaluation reports under this study have defined the
concept of generalizability in the same way as sustainability—and sometimes referred to it as
"resilience to risk." Overall, generalizability has been rated among the lowest, with 86%
(n = 57) of the reports having an "unacceptable" performance.

One would expect a

higher rating under 'sustainability', since it is one of the O E C D / D A C ' s five standards of
evaluation; however, most of the evaluation reports too often assessed and applied this
criterion as a requirement to fulfill the terms of reference. There were only 12 reports (n
= 66) which assessed the criterion. These were mainly reports from D F I D , SIDA,
U N E S C O , World Bank, PEPFAR, and DANIDA.
While generalizability was not adequately addressed in this study, this aspect is

key to determine the extent to which the HIV prevention intervention as a program can
be used again with similar results. In this study, there are serious concerns as
generalizability relates particularly to prevention research evaluation reports; for example,
research studies from World Bank, USAID, and PEPFAR assessed prevention outcomes
by establishing a control group; however, none of the studies addressed the robustness
of their findings across different settings. For example, the PEPFAR prevention research
report, Programming for HIV

Prevention in South African Schools: A. Report on Program

Implementation, among other variables, used a control group and an intervention group to
determine "sexual behavior change." The results are stated as follows: "[A] significantly
greater proportion of learners in the intervention group intended to use a condom
instead of having unprotected sex compared to those in the control group (33 percent
vs. 23 percent; p < .009),"
However, the question of whether the program can be used with similar results
in other areas/cultures and contexts was never addressed. While such evaluation reports
seem to ignore several interacting factors (such as populations, cultural values, resources
of practitioners, and insufficient training) between these prevention research evaluation
reports (their efficacy) and the actual intervention practices (their effectiveness), they
appear to be blind to the high transmission of HIV among women and girls.
Interestingly, an evaluation report from UNFPA rated at 26% (i.e., a "weak"
performance, and the highest among the rest of the reports).

Generalizabilily Grade Frequency Distribution
Mean=0.39, SD=0.93, n=66
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Figure 15- Distribution of the Scores on Generalizability (n — 66)

As shown in Figure 15, given the fact that only a few evaluations included the
assessment of generalizability, while the majority of the evaluations were rated
'unacceptable', one can conclude that the survival of sound and sustainable HIV
prevention programs and their "resilience to risk" is doubtful. This may also be an
indication of what the client mandates to be evaluated. These results evoke the larger
questions of the commitment by donor agencies to ensure not only financial survival
upon [their own] donor funding withdrawal, but also a commitment to replicate HIV
prevention based on informed knowledge.

Analysis of Part D: Conclusions
The HAPEC 6 6 is guided by the K E C (Scriven, 2007), which clearly references the
evaluation report in how it synthesi2es all information and data into an evaluation
conclusion to indicate the "overall significance" of the evaluand. "Conclusions" should
focus on "the present and future impact on consumer and community needs, subject to
the constraints of ethics and the law and feasibility," but there usually "should also be
some conclusion(s) aimed at the client's and other stakeholders' need for concise
evaluative information." Therefore, "the primary obligation of the evaluator is to
reference the results to the needs of the impacted population" (Scriven, 2007, p. 15).
Hence, under the "overall significance," the study assessed whether the findings were
supported by credible evidence and whether the conclusions were reported as a "logical
inference" from what had been determined—i.e., in this case, as indicated in Table 18,
whether the evaluators had combined all the findings and analyses presented in previous
sections, Part B and Part C (i.e., the subevaluations), and any empirical results and values.
Also, the study attempted to determine if predefined grades were established to indicate
performance. 67
Table 20 indicates the distribution of grades among "Overall Significance,"
"Recommendations & Explanations," "Responsibility & Justifications," "Report &
Support," and "Metaevaluation" Checkpoints.

Adapted from the KEC, Scriven (2007).
For example, a single grade (e.g., excellent, good, satisfactory, weak, unsatisfactory) or a rank (1st or 2nd
among programs) may be used.
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Table 20
Metaevaluation Ratings of the Analysis of Part D: Conclusions (n = 66)

Checkpoints

Ratings

Mean

Grade Frequency Distribution

Overall

43

2.09

27

21

43

1.73

11

54

0.17

63

0

3

60

0

0

LO

o
>

o JJa
o
86-1

LO

46-6
Satis
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21-4
Wea

Una*cce
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0
0

Exci

C?
o
u
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66-8

J3

Overall
Grade

%

Weak

15

Significance

Recommendations

0

Weak

0

0

Unacceptable

6

0

0

Unacceptable

0

0

0

Unacceptable

& Explanations

Responsibility &
Justifications

Report & Support

0

0.27

Metaevaluation

0

0.00

Overall Significance (or Importance): As indicated in Table 20, while "Overall
Significance" had an overall rating of 4 3 % (n = 66) (i.e., "weak"), the most frequently
observed interval was "unacceptable" (n = 27).
While most of the reports included a section on conclusions, only 3 reports met
the standards for this checkpoint. These reports presented empirical data that provided a
strong support for the valuation conclusions. For example, a report by the World Bank
identified and defined 4 criteria upon which to judge performance: "relevance," "efficacy

and efficiency,"5 and "outcome." A rating system was established and grades were given
to indicate performance, while empirical evidence was provided to justify the results.
Table 21
Example of World Bank's Evaluation Criteria and Application
Development Objective

Relevance

Efficacy

Efficiency

Outcome

Reduce the spread of HIV
infection.

Modest

Modest

Negligible

Unsatisfactory

Reduce the impact of
AIDS on those infected
and their

Modest

Modest

Negligible

families
Overall Project

Unsatisfactory

Source: Project Performance Assessment Report: Ghana AIDS Response Project (Garfund) (Credit
No. 3458) (Table 5. Summary I E G Ratings* by Objective)
O n the other hand, evaluation reports that rated low in this assessment tended to
present conclusions that lacked sufficient data to support the conclusions. The major
difference in performance between the evaluation reports rated "weak" and the reports
rated "satisfactory" was the degree of transparency in the data and information used to
reach

a conclusion—i.e.,

a

clear

demonstration

of

the

movement

from

the

outcomes/impact evaluations to the conclusions. In this case, most of the "weak"
evaluation reports proceeded directly to evaluative claims without describing how they
arrived at them. For example, these reports, while they provided a conclusion, provided
no helpful information after their assessment of outcome/impact evaluations. The
conclusions were just a restatement of the outcome section, without any weighting given

Chianca (2007) reported that OECD/DAC criteria "Efficiency" (because it lacks focus on cost) and
"Effectiveness" (because it is goal-driven rather than focusing on the "needs" of the impactees or
recipients) may need to be improved. For a detailed discussion on evaluation standards for international
aid specifically, see Chianca (2007).

to the overall conclusion—i.e., a grading system indicating evaluative weighting of the
results. O n the other hand, the reports rated "satisfactory" were a bit elaborate, though
not explicit, and provided some conclusions without necessarily reinstating the outcome
section.
Below are two examples from some of the reports that were rated "weak" and
"satisfactory" in assessing the "significance conclusions."
In determining whether the project was effective, USAID submitted a report,
Corridors of Hope Project Final Evaluation Report: Based on Three Sites: Kapiri Mposhi, Livingstone,
and Lusaka, Zambia, which concluded: "Was the project effective? There were no
indicators set at the outset of the project, against which effectiveness could be assessed.
However, the trend in outputs showed that there were improvements over time. From
this perspective, it could be concluded that the project was effective, as evidenced by the
increase in the number of project beneficiaries and reduction in risky sex behaviors."
A "satisfactory" report from PEPFAR, Changes in HIV-Re/ated Knowledge and
Behavior in Ethiopia, 2000-2005,

concluded: "With regard to HIV-related behaviors

among young people, the study revealed that the proportion of young women and men
who have never had sexual intercourse increased during the past five years. Moreover,
proportions of young men who initiated sexual intercourse before age 15 and those who
had premarital sexual intercourse decreased in the past five years. These changes are
encouraging for HIV prevention efforts."
While the evidence behind these two statements is not given, the difference in
rating between these two evaluation reports is that, while USAID's conclusion was a
restatement of the outcomes/impacts section, the PEPFAR report contained some
sections, though not very strong, which seemed to support the statement. Overall, it is
difficult to assess the validity of both reports, given that these outcomes were

determined from self-reported information and that the participants' responses may have
been biased by a desire to give socially "correct" answers or to simply over report their
engagement in safe-sex practices. Nowhere in these reports were there indications
showing that the evaluation incorporated measures into the study protocol to rninimize
self-report bias such as methods that can address self report bias.
These two cases are not unique. All too often, conclusions like the ones above
are presented in most reports without supporting data.
Recommendations

and

Explanations;

Overall,

"recommendations

and

explanations" was assessed by nearly all the evaluation reports (81.55%), however,
despite this figure, the checkpoint was rated 4 3 % (i.e., a "weak" performance). Overall,
there was insufficient evidence to support the value judgment or judgments underlying
the recommendations made in most of the reports.

As discussed in the preceding

chapters, the general principle governing recommendations is delicate and depends on
the evaluators' expert knowledge of the intricacies of the donor institution, including its
budgetary and political constraints. In observations from most of the reports, it is clear
that the evaluators did not use the program theory to diagnose the causes of suboptimal
performance

and/or

negative effects

on which to base their

recommendations

(Davidson 2004a, p. 201), thereby undermining not only the evidence supporting the
findings, but also the generation of information needed to improve, inform, a n d / o r to
learn from the evaluation reports of HIV prevention.
Responsibility and Justifications, and Report and Support: Most of the
reports did not have information that would allow raters to assess these two checkpoints;
'responsibility and justification' and 'report and support'. Only 3 evaluation reports
assessed responsibility and justification, while 6 evaluation reports assess 'report and
support'.

These

checkpoints

were

rated

5%

and

9%,

respectively—i.e.,

an

"unacceptable" grade.
Metaevaluation: This is the "evaluation of the evaluation" itself, and all
evaluation reports were rated "unacceptable." Unfortunately, none of the evaluation
reports in the sample assessed "metaevaluation"— an indication not only of poor
performance

but also of implications

about

the accountability

of

good-quality

evaluations in SSA. By failing to critically review the quality of the evaluations and to
determine the evaluators' findings, these evaluation reports undermined the role of
stakeholders, taxpayers, and all those interested in knowing whether the money invested
in programs was worth the results. Moreover, evaluations that are never evaluated to
establish the soundness and coherence among findings, interpretations, judgments, and
recommendations pose some serious questions regarding the utility of these evaluations
in designing sound HIV prevention programs which can have a reversal effect on the
epidemic.

Metaevaluation Synthesis of Part A Preliminaries, Part B
Foundations, Part C Subevaluations, and Part D Conclusions (n =
66)
Table 22 indicates that this study combines all the findings and analyses
presented in the previous sections (Part A, Part B, Part C, and Part D).

Table 22
Metaevaluation Synthesis of Part A, Preliminaries, Part B Foundations, Part C
Subevaluations, and Part D Conclusions (n = 66)

Ratings (%)

Overall Grade69

PRELIMINARIES

55.7

Satisfactory

FOUNDATIONS

65.7

Very Good

SUBEVALUATIONS

25.9

Weak

CONCLUSIONS

22.4

Weak

OVERALL EVALUAND

42.0

Weak

HAPEC SUB-CATEGORIES

Chapter V will discuss the conclusions of these findings.

69 0<20 = Unacceptable; 2 1 ^ 5 = Weak; 46-65 = Satisfactory; 66-85 =Very Good; 86-100 = Excellent.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS

This dissertation set forth to metaevaluate a sample of H I V / A I D S evaluations
conducted in Sub Saharan Africa (SSA) to establish their relevance in the prevention of
H I V / A I D S among women and girls, who are disproportionately affected by this
epidemic. My methodology included an assessment of the evaluations' quality and value
through an examination of their validity, utility, credibility, cost-effectiveness, ethicality,
and robustness. A metaevaluation methodology, based on 18 evaluation criteria, was
used to evaluate 66 reports from 12 prominent bilateral and multilateral agencies fighting
HIV within SSA.
Here, I draw the main conclusions emerging from this dissertation, the gaps and
challenges, and the limitations of this study. Moreover, based on the findings of this
study, recommendations are made for improving the current evaluations of H I V / A I D S
prevention interventions conducted in SSA.

Lasdy, I suggest directions for future

studies and demonstrate the contribution of this dissertation to the knowledge and
practice of evaluation of HIV prevention interventions within Sub Saharan Africa

Main Conclusions
Currendy, the metaevaluation of HIV prevention interventions in SSA is almost
nonexistent. Hence, this study becomes the first in-depth metaevaluation study of
H I V / A I D S prevention interventions. The metaevaluation was able to determine that the

quality of evaluations of H I V / A I D S prevention interventions and donor performance
significantly differed amongst reports. In addition, the metaevaluation reflects the actual
donor practices employed in the evaluation of HIV prevention interventions.
Overall, the majority of the reports were rated weak; thus this study concludes
that there is reason for concern regarding the quality of evaluation of H I V / A I D S
prevention interventions in the region: the limited evaluation models upon which
H I V / A I D S prevention is being evaluated fall short of addressing the multitude of
factors that determine the spread of the epidemic and its impact, particularly the
underlying social ecology that seems to give rise to women's vulnerability.
The findings of this study indicate that there is a lack of adequate attention paid
to both methodological issues and sound analytical techniques which may have potential
to influence and shift negative gender dynamics and socio-cultural norms which seem to
shape the epidemic among women and girls.
•

Despite the indisputable data on gender disparities, current evaluations do not
consider gender as an evaluative criterion (e.g., assessment of gender specific
interventions which may indicate gaps in prevention).

•

It is clear that gender inequality poses a serious challenge to donor agencies'
H I V / A I D S programming; by ignoring or not considering the assessment of genderrelated differences and gender related structural causes associated with H I V / A I D S ,
SSA programs will continue to have only a limited impact on the epidemic and
more women and girls will continue to be infected by H I V / A I D S . Thus, failure of
these evaluations to address gender factors may be seen as unethical because
evaluators should have a moral obligation to provide sound knowledge which helps
to reduce HIV infections and the epidemic within the region
Moreover, current evaluations fail to seriously consider the most critical

dimensions

of evaluation

(such as process, outcomes, costs, comparisons

and

generalizability), and yet, not only did they offer findings and conclusions but also
recommendations despite a clear lack of and/or unfounded empirical evidence. Most
interestingly, the majority of the evaluations included recommendations which indicate a
need for continued funding despite insufficient evidence to support the value judgment
underlying these recommendations.
The specific conclusions established from this study are related to the poor
evidence base for HIV prevention, the "quantitative" outcomes/impacts

based

measurements, the lack of use of consumer oriented values, the poor assessment of
institutional processes to assess "true outcomes", and the inappropriate framework for
learning from evaluations and improving HIV prevention.

Poor Evidence Base for HIV Prevention
First, this study concludes that due to the quality of designs and
methodological choices, current evaluations are not strong enough to generate valid and
reliable conclusions. It is clear that the evaluations fail to assess the efficacy and the
validity of the link between changes in specific behaviors and the potential for reductions
in HIV incidence—-the ultimate goal of prevention interventions.

Thus, these

evaluations may 'unconsciously' continue to promote inefficient interventions which may
negatively impact the effort to reduce the transmission of H I V / A I D S among women
and girls, thereby worsening the situation.

Lack of Evaluation Capacity and Independence
Second and directly related to the first conclusion, it is also evident that too often

evaluation methodologies and designs employed are largely supplied by donor agencies
and not necessarily the best means of evaluating the intervention. The manner in which
donor agencies use the TORs to prescribe the "what and how" of evaluation
methodology is of concern, particularly in relation to how this affects the quality and
robustness of the evaluation. Too often, this narrowness has led to evaluation
methodologies mosdy prescribed around program goals, and only measure

indicators

spelled out in the program/project log frame, without assessment of other impacts, and
or search for side effects including unintended consequences. This is mainly due to the
fact that most of these evaluations use log frames which may not only fail to reflect
adequate theories of the problem, but also, fail to provide a sound basis for an adequate
theory of intervention which works for women and girls.

The "Quantitative" Outcomes/Impacts Based Measurement
Third, while the most comprehensive measures of examining the effectiveness of
HIV prevention are based on 'behavioral measures' (such as the reported number of
sexual partners, frequency of condom use, and frequency of needle sharing), they are not
gender-sensitive. Hence, this study concludes that these are proximate determinants and
are too narrow. By focusing solely on behavioral measures, these results show a failure to
engage in broader and more comprehensive social-science methods which may help to
elucidate and assess the true distal layers of H I V / A I D S influence among women and
girls. In conclusion, current evaluation of HIV / AIDS prevention interventions
conducted in SSA are not relevant to the prevention of the disease among women and
girls, as they fail to capture the qualitative social issues, which are central in
understanding the social constructions to the spread of H I V / A I D S (Bamett, 2005;
Robertson et al., 2002). For example, the concept of "behavior" and or "high risk-

behavior group" is not clearly explained in relation to HIV prevention. It almost seems a
measure of behavior makes no effort to discern the context in which sex occurs; marital
sex and extra-marital sex—voluntary or forced— are treated equally as a result.

Lack of Use of Gender-Oriented Values
Fourth, this study concludes that current evaluations are not relevant and valid
assessments of prevention interventions that can meet the needs of women and girls. As
indicated above, gender is not an evaluative criterion of merit within current evaluations.
This is evident by the manner in which current evaluations not only fail to establish
essential "values" (i.e., criteria of merit) from those impacted by the program, but also,
fail to contextualize and relate the evaluation standards (such as O E C D / D A C criteria) to
HIV prevention and gender. Moreover, current evaluations fail to indicate the extent to
which those impacted by the program (in consideration of gender) define the values
applied in the evaluation. This is important because evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention
interventions which allow those impacted by the program to define their own values has
potential to build the trust of communities. This Values definition' can strengthen
program communities and recipients' sense of program ownership. Such engagement is
lacking in the current evaluations, and yet, local communities and particularly women,
given their experiences and knowledge have potential to bring cultural values (Sweat and
Denison 1995; Miller 2001) and approaches which may allow for the development of
innovative

prevention

methods,

grounded

in

"socio-cultural

acceptability,

local

ownership and credibility" (Miller 2001). This point is further supported by findings
from this study, results which indicates that HIV prevention intervention is perceived
more as a "community development" notion rather than a "health issue" (see Appendix
N), an indication of the importance of establishing values from the community-recipient
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perspective.

Poor Assessment of Institutional Processes to Assess "True
Outcomes"
Fifth, current evaluation practices have implications for their ability to improve
HIV prevention program design, planning, and implementation. The evidence indicates
poor assessment of institutional process-oriented criteria, whose results are important as
feedback mechanism for institutions to strengthen processes (such as gender specific
interventions; advocacy, policy measures, knowledge and leadership cultivation, and
evidence based M&E). Therefore, the gender specific empowering processes lead to en
route 'true outcomes' which take into account the ways in which gender norms influence
vulnerability to HIV (UNAIDS, 1998; Weiss & Gupta, 1998). Lack of considerations of
these gender specific processes make evaluations of H I V / A I D S prevention irrelevant
and unethical. This is important because effective HIV prevention efforts will need to
change gender-based relational norms to support women's role in practicing safer sex
(Wingood & DiClemente (2000); Campbell, 1995; Stoneburner & Low-Beer (2002)

Inappropriate Framework for Learning and Improving HIV
Prevention
Sixth, while the above conclusions have implications in terms of learning and
improving current HIV prevention designs in the region, the most important finding
established in this study is the failure of current evaluations to consider 'generalizability'
and 'metaevaluation' in their assessment. This poses serious concerns about the potential
of current evaluations of HIV prevention efforts to generate sound knowledge and to
inform new learning, best practices, and to provide a framework for other institutions

(such as local CBOs, N G O S and research) with similar prevention programs. In
conclusion, current evaluations may not fulfill any of the three most widely known
functions of evaluation, (i) to inform decision making about whether a program should
continue, terminate, or replicate (Scriven, 1991) (ii) to generate knowledge (Chelimsky,
1997, SIDA 2007; Patton, 1996; 2008) (iii) and to inform learning (SIDA 2007; Patton,
2008).
A final and related conclusion is the fact that none of the evaluations conducted
a 'metaevaluation'— a serious implication particularly for prevention programs that are
established on the basis of HIV prevention research results; failure to metaevaluate these
evaluations results in the continued application of poor practices, which fail to capture
evidence of whether an intervention is working or not working. Moreover, lack of
conducting metaevaluation poses the danger of interventions that replicate programs
based on these poor practices.

The Gaps and Challenges
This dissertation has presented the state of evaluation practices of HIV
prevention interventions in Sub Saharan Africa, by analy2ing the theoretical soundness
on which these evaluations are grounded and the implications of their results for the
actual implementation of prevention interventions which can have positive effects on
women and girls. As indicated, there is a multi-faceted picture of inherent flaws within
the evaluation system; (1) inappropriate conceptual evaluation framework riddled with
methodological weaknesses, poor use of evaluation criteria/standard (i.e., setting of
evaluation standards and related rating scales); (2) lack of evaluation capacity and
seemingly incompetent evaluators, thereby affecting the quality of reports produced; (3)
the use of

log frames which may not only fail to reflect adequate theories of the

problem, but also fail to provide a sound basis for an adequate theory of intervention; 4)
imbalance between donor requirements/compliance and sound evaluation based on
robust methodologies. The former point may be a challenge for external evaluators to
address due to their desire to please their clients and their desire to be hired again may
compromise

their objectivity

(Teller, 2008). Yet

an evaluator's

use of

sound

methodologies enhances learning, accountability, and can improve programs; it is
arguably the most important purposes of evaluation which has also been noted by
Chelimsky (1995), who argued the potential danger for evaluation to lose much of its
incentive value and credibility when evaluators compromise their positions and integrity
and lose their independence.
In order to improve the quality of evaluations, the issues raised above need to be
addressed. The last part of Chapter Five discusses an appropriate evaluation framework
which can be used to addresses some of the issues raised.

Limitations of the Study
A potential limitation of this study is the legitimacy of judgment of merit based
only on evaluation reports; others may argue that reports themselves may not provide
complete insight into the actual evaluation practice. The understanding of the evaluand's
context and its environment within which evaluation operates and interacts is important.
For example, there may have been other contextual factors which might provide possible
explanations for the findings and the results (such as constraints on budget, time,
resources for the evaluand etc); hence, the use of evaluation reports themselves without
the full knowledge of context is a limiting factor. That said, this study proceeded on the
assumption that the same quality standards can be applied to all evaluations, regardless
of purpose and context. While this assumption may be limiting and questionable,

however, there is a strong case to be made for applying quality standards selectively. One
might argue that the purpose of the evaluation and the intended audience may affect the
way the evaluation reads. For example, a formative evaluation may have been primarily
commissioned to document experiences for donor agency learning, hence, the attributes
that make it easily readable and understandable might be of great importance. On the
other hand, a summative evaluation may have been commissioned to assess impact
before a decision is made on whether to continue a program, hence, the evaluation
audience may have been limited only to decision makers, thereby making the
communicative aspects of the evaluation less important. That said, this study mainly
weighted the quality standards of the evaluation itself i.e., assessment of methodology,
sub evaluations (process, outcomes, costs, comparisons and generalizability), data and
results, and the drawing of conclusions as important evaluative dimensions regardless of
context and purpose.
While this remains a drawback of this study, the literature perused so far does
not address the appropriateness and validity of conducting a metaevaluation using only
completed evaluation reports. To minimize this limitation, two steps were taken: initially,
the study tool was tested to ensure its validity based on its utility and accuracy before its
application to the study objects (i.e.; evaluation reports). This ensured that the tool was
adequate and does not undermine the contents of each report. Second, the study
employed two independent subject matter experts to assess the evaluand. This ensured
rater assessment independence while it minimized partiality to the process, thereby
allowing all reports to conform to the same criteria without bias.
A second limitation is the question of the legitimacy of a metaevaluator to judge
someone else's work, and also the question of who defines the values and standards
which constitute a good model for evaluating the evaluation reports (i.e., merit-defining

criteria). While this study tried to apply values that are universal, i.e., applicable across
domains and contexts (Fournier, 1995) and also not necessarily context-dependent, some
may argue with and reject the notion of having an evaluation checklist prescribing
criteria as the correct way to approach evaluation. O n the other hand, the importance of
trusting an independent eye to look at one's work is almost certainly one of the greatest
strengths of academia, which has added value to the development of critical scholars
around the world Scriven (2009). A third, equally relevant, limitation to the study is the
fact it did not assess the extent to which the evaluations results were actually used and
how the evaluations were perceived as good and or bad by the intended audiences
including the stakeholders.
A third limitation is that while this study is focused on bilateral and multilateral
organizations which direcdy fund and implement HIV prevention programs in the
general population, as noted in Chapter III, this study also recognizes that there are
numerous clinical research studies conducted within the region that are likely to place
technology in the hands of women (such as microbicides research). Clinical research
studies

were

excluded

in

this

study

mainly

due

their

sophisticated

requirements/protocols and a need for controlled environment which makes them ideal
to urban area which to a large extent excludes rural women, though SSA is almost 75%
rural. Hence, the limitation in the choice of the study sample may have provided less
insight into the quality of reports on efforts to provide bio-medical prevention programs
in the region.

Recommendations for Improving Current Evaluations: The Basis
for Sound Evaluation of HIV/AIDS Prevention
The findings of this study indicate methodological flaws and poor analytical
techniques for assessing particularly the most critical dimensions of evaluation (such as
process, outcomes, costs, comparisons and generalizability). The results from the
assessment of these dimensions show that it is imperative for current HIV prevention
interventions to influence and shift the underlying social ecology that gives rise to
women's vulnerability. As indicated in the literature review, because H I V / A I D S is a
condition that links sex, gender, and disease, therefore, in the perspective of this study,
three things have to be met and proposed for an intervention to have a positive effect
on women and girls: a) a social structural framework such as the theory of gender and
power that addresses norms governing social sexual relations may serve as a useful
heuristic

for

designing evaluative

HIV

interventions

for women

(Wingood

&

DiClemente 1992); b) application logic of Evaluation (figure 16); c) and the HAPEC as
an evaluation framework to (see Table 6 in Methodology Chapter). These three become
the basis for establishment of indisputable factual information and values—i.e., relevant
standards upon which to ascertain and ground evaluative conclusions about HIV
prevention program's absolute or relative merit, worth, and significance. As discussed in
the last section of Chapter II the use of the HAPEC will provide a robust evaluation
framework which has potential to address the multitude of factors that determine the
spread of the epidemic and its impact.
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Figure 16- General Logic of Evaluation (Based on Founder, 1995, p. 16)

1. Establishment of Values and Criteria (on which to judge merit, worth or and
significance)
These will provide the basis upon which the evaluand (HIV/AID
prevention intervention) must do well to be considered of good quality, value,
and importance. As discussed in the preceding chapter, because determination
of merit, or worth or significance is normally a process of judgment based on
scientific evidence and well grounded facts. Chapter II articulates how the
evaluand should tap values and criteria from consumers' needs, hence, 'needs
assessment' is critical to ascertain the most critical needs in the community that
can be addressed by the evaluand. For example, (i) the assessment of the
availability and accessibility of the assets and opportunities to meet the
different needs; (ii) H I V / A I D S risk70/ vulnerability assessment to determine

70

Risk factors can be socioeconomic, behavioral, or personal in nature and operate at the interpersonal
and individual levels (Yates (1992).

B
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what risks71 and vulnerabilities which may expose individuals (including
women and girls) to HIV transmission which need to be addressed by the
evaluand. These exposures can be economic, physical, or social in nature.
Wingood, G. M., & DiClemente, R.J. (2000); (iii) assessment of socio-cultural
shaped at different levels; dyadic level, community, institutional (policy, and
macro environment.
Construction of Standards
Setting standards of performance on those criteria, comparative or absolute
levels that must be exceeded to warrant what constitutes good/bad,
worthless/worthwhile, relevant/not relevant?).
Measurement of Performance ,Comparison with standards
To establish how well the evaluand actually performed, data need to be
gathered pertaining to the evaluand performance on the criteria relative to the
standards
Synthesis <& Integration ofInformation/ Data intojudgment of merit or worth
Integrating the results into a final value judgment.

Direction of Future Studies
In summary, the results of this metaevaluation study provides a basis for
understanding the implications of current evaluations of HIV prevention programs, and
shows that further research on prevention interventions and models that work for
women and girls is imperative. Further research that shies away from "behavioral
endpoints" and concentrates more on multifaceted

prevention

to measure

the

effectiveness of HIV prevention programs is essential to control and reduce HIV
transmission among women and girls. Issues that have been discussed in this dissertation
surrounding evaluation of the theoretical, practical, and basis for HIV prevention aspects
of evaluations aim to draw attention to an area of evaluation of HIV prevention

71

It's important for the evaluand to examine acquired risks and factors that may increase the odds and
probability for later HIV transmission. These acquired risks are also called exposures wingood and
DiClemente, 2000.

literature that has been given little focus.
Hence, the findings from this study and the existing literature conclude there is a
need for further research into the following areas:
•

A comprehensive literature review examining the effects of current HIV
policies on women and girls. For example, it is important to assess how
donor agencies' H I V / A I D S policies are gender-responsive and the extent to
which these policies are informed by a gender lens. Further research may
provide additional insights into improving evaluation quality of HIV policies.

•

Also, the literature must examine the role of prevention research in the
prevention of HIV and how it can be strengthened. The current study would
help to expand such a review which would include a wider literature of book
chapters, peer-reviewed articles and grey literature.

•

While this study focused on bilateral and multilateral donor agencies, further
research is need to examine the evaluation models/frameworks used by local
N G O s , CBOs and local grassroots communities within the region, and their
effects on the design and implementation of HIV programs which are
relevant to women and girls.

•

A Comprehensive metaanalysis to examine how evaluations of
prevention interventions in the region are actually used by

HIV

different

stakeholders, including those impacted by the programs.
•

Best ways to increase Evaluators' independence within the region.

•

Given the number of epidemiological research trials conducted within the
region (such as pre-exposure prophylaxis (PreP), microbicides, etc.), a
comprehensive meta-evaluations of these studies is needed to examine the
quality of work being done in that arena. Evaluation of clinical research trials

may have provided a better lens on how researchers assess and balance the
role of gender relations in HIV prevention research and particularly the
extent to which clinical research assess gender dynamics against cultural,
social, and economic realities and the ethical imperatives required in research.

Contributions to Evaluation Theory and Practice
This dissertation contributes to the knowledge and practice of evaluation of HIV
prevention within Sub Saharan Africa. This dissertation has demonstrated the following;
(i) how metaevaluation provides a critical lens to understand and synthesize large
volumes of H I V / A I D S prevention intervention evaluations and related reports within
Sub Saharan Africa, (ii) current evaluation practices, and standards, as well as the theories
that guide H I V / A I D S prevention interventions and their evaluation in SSA (Chapter I
and II), (iii) the shortcomings of current evaluation practices of H I V / A I D S prevention
interventions in SSA, common themes, strengths, and weaknesses among donor
practices (Chapter IV), and (iv) thereby proposing improvements on the basis of the
metaevaluation findings (Chapter V).
Therefore, this study has the potential to improve and strengthen the quality and
credibility of the evaluation system within the region which would subsequently add
value to the field and theory of evaluation in the following ways:
Enhancement of a gender lens evaluation system that would have the most direct
bearing on the following evaluation qualities:
•

Strengthening of the evaluation system and development of sound and
robust instruments for quality assurance and utilization and communication
of evaluation results

•

Providing the potential to revisit and make evaluation guidelines, manuals

and TORs more gender sensitive, clear and relevant
•

Promoting a social structural framework (the theory of gender and power)
that addresses

norms governing social sexual relations

(Wingood

&

DiClemente 1992). The logic of Evaluation and the HAPEC as an evaluation
framework not only ascertain and ground HIV prevention programs'
absolute or relative merit, worth, and significance, but also increase
evaluators' independence within the region as well as encourage clients to
engage competent and gender sensitive evaluators
•

Increasing the demand for and utilization of evaluation of HIV prevention
interventions and evaluations in general

Overall, not only is this study critical for understanding the quality of evaluations
conducted on H I V / A I D S prevention interventions; it is also the first in-depth
metaevaluation study of evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention interventions as achieved
through the analysis of a relatively large number of evaluation reports from donor
agencies. The examination of the evaluation of H I V / A I D S prevention intervention
practices will help to improve and establish innovative prevention strategies that may
influence and shift what drives SSA women's intractable vulnerability to exposure to
HIV.
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Appendix A: Acronyms
AIDS
AusAID
AZT
CDC
CFO
CIDA
CIPP
CSW
DAC
DANIDA
DeGEval
DFID
DHS
EC
ECG
EDePo
EU
FAO
FHI
GAO
GFE
GHPE
GOPP
GTZ
HBM
HIV
HIVNET012
HSIRB
IDEAS
IDU
ILO
INGO
InterAction
JCS
JICA
J-PAL
KAP
KEC
LFA
M&E
MandE NEWS

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
Australian Agency for International Development
azidothymidine
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Code of Federal Regulations
Canadian International Development Agency
Context, Input, Process, and Product
Commercial Sex Worker
Development Assistance Committee
Danish International Development Agency
Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Evaluation (German
Society for Evaluation)
U K Department for International Development
Demographic and Health Surveys
European Commission
Evaluation Cooperation Group
Center for the Evaluation of Development Policies
European Union
Food and Agriculture Organisation
Family Health International
U.S. Government Accountability Office
Goal-Free Evaluation
Gender and HIV Prevention Evaluation
Goal-Oriented Project Planning
Gesellschaft fur technische Zusammenarbeit (Germa'n
International Development Agency)
Health Belief Model
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
Nevirapine
Human Subjects Institutional Review Board
International Development Evaluation Association
Injecting Drug User
International Labour Organization
International Nongovernmental Organization
American Council for International Voluntary Action
Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation
Japan International Cooperation Agency
Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab
KAP
Key Evaluation Checklist
Logical Framework Approach
Monitoring and Evaluation
Monitoring and Evaluation News

MDG
MDRC
MEC
MfDR
NGO
NORAD
ODI
OECD
OGAC
PCM
PEPFAR
PES
PREVAL

PSE
RBM
SCT
SEGA
SIDA
SME
STI
UNAIDS
UNDP
UNEG
UNESCO
UNFPA
UNGASS
UNICEF
USAID
VCT
WB
WHO
WMU
ZOPP

Millennium Development Goals
Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation
Metaevaluation Checklist
Managing for Development Results
Nongovernmental Organization
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation
Oversees Development Institute
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Office of the U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator
Project Cycle Management
U.S. President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief
Program Evaluation Standards
Programme for Strengthening Capacity for Monitoring and
Evaluation of Rural Poverty Alleviation Projects in Latin America
and the Caribbean
Perceived Self-Efficacy
Results-Based Management
Social Cognitive Theory
Scientific Evaluation for Global Action
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
subject matter experts
sexually transmitted infection
United Nations Joint Programme on H I V / A I D S
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations Evaluation Group
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization
United Nations Population Fund
United Nations General Assembly Special Session
United Nations Children's Fund
United States Agency for International Development
Voluntary counseling and HIV testing
World Bank
World Health Organization
Western Michigan University
Zielorientierte Projektplanung
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Appendix B: Prevention Intervention Classification and Intended Outcomes
The interventions are grouped in the table below according to the

following

broad categories: i) interventions that affect knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs and that
influence psychological and social correlates of risk; ii) harm-reduction interventions that
lower

the

risk

of

a

behavior

but

that

do

not

eliminate

the

behavior;

iii)

biological/biomedical interventions that strive to reduce HIV infection and transmission
risk; iv) mitigation of barriers to prevention and negative social outcomes of HIV
infection; and v) mitigation of biological outcomes of H I V infection.
Table 9. Prevention Intervention Classification and Intended Outcomes
Major
Interventions
Commonly
Implemented

Activity,
Service,
Commodity

M o d e of
Intervention
& Target

Interventions that
affect knowledge,
attitudes, and
beliefs and that
influence
psychological and
social correlates
of risk.

Sex education.

Abstinence and
its importance,
condom
promotion.
Target:
i. adolescents
ii. individual
counseling

Value &
importance of
waiting until
sexually active.
Male condom
use.

Education to
promote
adherence and
precaution.

Group
discussions,
peer-led
discussions.
Target:
small group
workshop

Knowledge of
HIV risk to
encourage
individuals to
take precautions.

Message
Content
(When
Relevant)

O u t c o m e / Theory
and
Measurement
Indicators
•
Higher age of sexual
debut, increased condom
use, and fewer partners.
•
Increased skills,
knowledge, behavior.
Measurement indicators:
1. % of sexual acts in
which a condom is used
2. # of sex partners per
unit of time
3. # of sexual encounters
per unit of time
•
Increased skills,
knowledge, and
change in behaviorperception and selfefficacy.
•
Reduced occupational
exposure to
HIV/STD.
Measurement indicators:
1. # of people using
condoms
2. # of people who
have reduced sexual
partners—i.e., risky
behavior

Major
Interventions
Commonly
Implemented

Activity,
Service,
Commodity

M o d e of
Intervention
& Target

Message
Content
(When
Relevant)

Interpersonal
education and
persuasion
programs,
face to face,
interactive
dialogue.

Peer educators,
workshops
Target:
smaller, unique
populations (e.g.
ethnicity,
migrants, age,
and gender)
Television,
radio, public
events.
Target:
i. community
: content
targeted to
specific
subpopulat
ions
ii. ethnicity
groups
iii. individual
people
who are at
risk
iv. social
marketing
Distribution of
condoms in
public settings.
Target:
sexually active,
at-risk
individuals

Mitigation of
stigma and
discrimination
toward people
living with HIV.

•

Diffusion-based
interventions that
strive to affect
behavior through
dynamics of social
networks.

At-risk
individuals to
reduce and
prevent risk
behaviors that
expose them to
HIV
transmission.

•

Reduced HIV-related
risk behavior.
Changes in social
norms.

Social
acceptance of
condom use.
Message on
HIV risk to
encourage
individuals to
use precautions.

•

Mass media
campaigns.

Harm-reduction
interventions that
lower the risk of a
behavior but that
do not eliminate
the behavior.

Male condom.
Focuscondom.
Social
marketing.
Female
condom.
Prevention
interventions
few.

O u t c o m e / Theory
and
Measurement
Indicators

•

Decrease in
unprotected sex
versus increased risk.
•
Increase in selfperception and selfefficacy in using
condoms as
precautions against
HIV.
•
Change in social
norms about condom
use.
Measurement indicators:
1. % of sexual acts in
which a condom is
used
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Major
Interventions
Commonly
Implemented

Activity,
Service,
Commodity

M o d e of
Intervention
& Target

O u t c o m e / Theory
and
Measurement
Indicators

Message
Content
(When
Relevant)

2.

Needle and
syringe
exchange.

Communitybased
interventions.
Target:
i. individuals
at risk
ii. community

Same as above.

Provision of
safe spaces for
vulnerable
populations to
use
prevention
services to
inject drugs
safely.

Based on
physical
structures,
homes, clinics,
etc
Target:
i. individuals
at risk
ii. community

Same as above.

Livelihood
alternatives to
transactional
sex.

Job training and
job
opportunities.
Target:
i. sex workers
ii. low-income
families

Inspire and
empower
individuals
about
alternatives and
the risks due to
behaviors that
expose them to
HIV
transmission.

Social
mobilization.

Target:
broad
population base

# of sex partners
per unit of time
3. # of sexual
encounters per unit
of time
•
Decreased use of
contaminated injecting
equipment.
•
Increased awareness
of safety precautions
to reduce use of
contaminated injecting
needles.
Measurement indicators:
% of individuals using
clean syringes
•
Reduced overdose
potential and reduced
use of contaminated
injecting equipment.
•
Structural/environme
ntal theory
•
Proportion of used
needles that are
exchanged for sterile
needles or that are
replaced by sterile
needles through
needle sales.
•

Reduction in
frequency of sexual
contact.
Measurement indicators:
% of individuals
(such as youth)
abstaining from sex

Social change theory.
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Biological/
biomedical
interventions that
strive to reduce
HIV infection
and transmission
risk.

Diagnosis and
treatment of
sexually
transmitted
infections.
Postexposure
prophylaxis.

Family
planning.

Health-care
provider.
Target:
individuals and
couples

Importance of
preventing
and/or reducing
HIV infections
and transmission
risk.

Clinic-based.
Target:
i. individuals
and couples
ii. health-care
workers &
those
exposed to
biohazard
materials
iii. rape victim
Health-careprovider-andclinic-based.
Target:
HIV-positive
women of
child-bearing
age

Same as above.

Reduced prevalence
of sexually transmitted
infections.
Treatment of wounds
may reduce exposure
to HIV incidence.

•

Same as above.

Prevention of mother-tochild transmission of HIV.

Outcome/ Theory
and
Measurement Indicators

Major
Interventions
Commonly
Implemented

Activity,
Service,
Commodity

Mode of
Intervention &
Target

Message
Content
(When
Relevant)

Biological/
biomedical
interventions that
strive to reduce
HIV infection
and transmission
risk.

Antiretroviral
prophylaxis
for infants
bom to HIVpositive
mothers.

Clinic-based and
linked to
antenatal
services.
Target:
infants born to
HIV-positive
mothers through
their parent/s
Via distribution
of feeding
substitutes.
Target:
HIV-positive
mothers and

Same as above.

Breastfeeding
substitution
for HIVpositive
mothers.

•

•

•

Importance of
clean
environment,
including access
to clean water.

•

•

Reduction in
mother-to-child
transmission.
Reduction in
prevalence &
incidence of HIVpositive infants.

Reduction in
mother-to-child
transmission.
Reduction in
prevalence &
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their infants
Male.
Circumcision.

Healfh-careprovider-andclinic-based
Target:
Males

incidence of HIVpositive infants.
Reduction in biological
risk for HIV acquisition.

In addition to these biomedical interventions are those used mainly for screening
blood and sperm. For example, screening donors' blood for recipients of blood and of
donated organs mainly reduces iatrogenic transmission of HIV, while screening donors'
sperm for sperm recipients mainly reduces H I V transmission.
Major
Interventions
Commonly
Implemented
Mitigations of
biological
outcomes of
HIV infection.

Activity,
Service,
Commodity

M o d e of Intervention &
Target

HIV/ tuberculosis
treatment services.

Health-care-provider-andclinic-based.
Target: HIV/tuberculosis
co-infected individuals
Health-care-provider-andclinic-based.
Target:
HIV-positive people.
Health-care-provider-andclinic-based, and home-care
delivery.
Target:
HIV-positive people
Health-care-provider-andclinic-based, and home-care
delivery.
Target:
HIV-positive people
Home care is frequently
supported.
Care is also provided within
medical institutions.
Health-care-provider-andclinic-based.
Target:
People seriously ill with
AIDS-related disease at the

HIV treatment
with antiretroviral
drugs.
HIV-related
opportunistic
infection
prophylaxis and
treatment.
Treatment of
hepatitis (allowing
access to
antiretroviral
treatment).
Palliative care for
people living with
HIV.

Message
content
(When
Relevant)

Outcome/
Theory

To prolong
life.
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Major
Interventions
Commonly
Implemented

Activity,
Service,
Commodity

Message
content
(When
Relevant)

Outcome/
Theory

Depending on
the group,
sensitization and
knowledge
about the effect
of negative
social outcomes
caused by
stigma, poverty,
gender-based
violence, etc.

•

Structural/
environm
ental
theory.

Peer-led training in
microfinance and
microcredit.
Target:
People living with HIV:
i.
individual-based
ii.
group-based
iii.
community-based

•

Target:
i.
people living with
HIV and those
affected by the
disease (e.g.,
caregivers)
ii.
one-on-one or group
Target:
Those impacted by the
program, including women
and men, as well as
interventionists—i.e., those
implementing and supporting
HIV prevention programs.

•

Social
support.
Enhanced
selfefficacy.
Economic
ally&
socially
empowere
d women.
Enhanced
coping
skills.
Empower
ment and
advocacy.

M o d e of Intervention &
Target

end-stage of their lives.
Mitigations of
barriers to
prevention and
negative social
outcomes of
HIV infection.

Legal, policy,
and institutional
reform to
protect human
rights of
vulnerable
groups and
HIV-positive
people.

Self-help and
solidarity groups.

Counseling.

Legal system, policy
advocacy, and community
mobilization.
Target:
i.
local, national
leadership
ii.
decision makers at
various levels of
authority

•

•

•

Structural
theory.

Appendix C: Major Social Cognitive Models and Their Utility in Primary HIV
Prevention
Factors

Models

Findings for Primary

References

HIV prevention
Perceived

HBM

Relatively weak
predictor of HIVprotective behaviors.

HBM/ARRM

Mixed results across
studies.
Short-term results:
based on fear-inducing
arguments that increase
perceptions of risk at
the immediate follow-up
but that decrease
perceptions of risk and
condom use.
Good predictor of HIV-

Severity
Perceived
Susceptibility

Outcome

SCT

Expectancies

protective behavior.

Self-Efficacy

SCT/ARRM/TTM

Change Process

ARRM/TTM

Found to be critical for
HIV prevention & for
behavioral change.
Albarracin et al. (2005)
in metaanalysis lists
interpersonal skills to
motivate females to
avoid unsafe sex.
Strongest and most
consistent predictor of
behavior.

In general, stages of
changes as outlined in
models.
Others have reported
limited effectiveness:
changes following a

(Rosenstock,
1974;
Rosenstock et al.,
1994)
(Rosenstock et al.,
1994;
Catania et al.,
1990;
Maddux, 1995;
Early &
Albarracin et a l ,
2007)

(Fishbein et al,
1993;
Wulfert & Wan,
1993;
Albarracin et al.,
2005;
Mize et al., 2002;
Logan et al., 2002)

(Bandura, 1994;
Conner &
Norman, 1996;
Mize et al., 2002;
Logan et al., 2002)
(Catania et al.,
1990; Prochaska
et al.,1994;
Early &
Albarracin et a l ,
2007)
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Factors

Models

Findings for Primary

References

HIV prevention
preventive intervention
can decay after about 3
to 6 months, when an
effective strategy has
been implemented.
Perceived

HBM/ARRM

Good and consistent
predictors of AIDSprotective behaviors
(Early & Albarracin et
al.,2007).

(Rosenstock et al.,
1994; Catania et
al., 1990; Maddux,
1995)

TRA

The result suggests that
arguments that tout
condom use (attitudinal
arguments) effectively
increase behavior
change across many
populations and across
passive and active
interventions.

(Albarracin et al.,
2005)

Benefits/Barriers
and Condom
Use

HBM= Health Belief Model; ARRM= AIDS Risk Reduction Model; SCT= Social Cognitive
Theory; TTM= Transtheoretical Model of Change; TRA= Theory of Reasoned Action
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Appendix D: Comparison of How OECD/DAC Evaluation Standards Are Used
Differently By Donor Agencies
OECD/DAC (in sequence)

EC (in sequence)

JICA (in sequence)

Relevance (validity of the
objectives of the design).

Relevance (and design).

Effectiveness (in achieving
the objectives).

Efficiency
(means/activities to
results).
". . . how well the
various activities
transformed the
available resources into
the intended outputs."
Effectiveness (results to
purpose).
". . . how far the
project's results or
outputs were used, i.e.,
the project's
effectiveness in
achieving the project
purpose."

Relevance (goal target
& its conformity to
the desired outcome).
Efficiency (efficiency
in use of inputs and
activities in terms of
cost, speed, &
management).

Efficiency (measures the
outputs—qualitative and
quantitative—in relation to
the inputs).
A measure of how
economically
resources/inputs (funds,
expertise, time, etc.) are
converted to results
(considering OECD's
definition of results,
efficiency may relate to
outputs or to any level of
effect).
Impact (. . . long-term
effects produced by a
development intervention . .

The extent to which the
desired effects are
achieved at a reasonable
cost (a definition which
does not cover outputs).
Impact (purpose to
overall objective).
". .. to what extent the
project's impact has
been achieved."

Sustainability (sustainable
benefits after the project is
phased out).

Sustainability
". . . whether the
positive outcomes of
the project at purpose
level are likely to
continue after external
funding ends—
sustainability."

Sources: EC (2001), JICA (2006), and USAID (2007)

Effectiveness (the
degree to which the
target is achieved by
strategies).

USAID (in
sequence)

Effectiveness
(achievement of
the intermediate
results).

Efficiency (ways to
achieve the results
for less cost or
time).

Impact (positive
and/or negative
changes produced
directly or indirectly as
a result of the project,
including those not
anticipated in the
project planning).
Sustainability
(sustainable benefits
after the project is
phased out).

Sustainability
(sustainment of
established results
after the project is
phased out).
Replicability (the
extent to which the
circumstances
surrounding the
intermediate results
are typical).
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Appendix E: Hypothesized Conceptual Model: Consideration of Gender,
Sexuality, Power, and Culture in HIV/AIDS Prevention Evaluation
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Appendix F: HSRIB 09-04-15 Exempt Approval Notice (Scan)

iCHiGAN

Date:

April 22, 2009

To:

Chris Coryri, Principal Investigator

UNIVERSITY
Human Subjects Institutional Review Board

Tererai Trent, Student Investigator for dissertation
From: A m y Naugle, Ph.D.,
Re:
H S I R B Project N u m b e r : -09-04-15
This letter will serve as confirmation that your research project titled "Metaevaluation of
Current HTV/AIDS Evaluation Practices and Their Implications o n W o m e n and Girls in
Sub Sahara Africa" has been a p p r o v e d under the e x e m p t category o f review by the
H u m a n Subjects Institutional R e v i e w Board. T h e conditions and duration o f this
approval are specified in the Policies of Western Michigan University. You may now
begin to implement the research as described in the application.
Please note that you m a y only conduct this research exactly in the form it was approved.
You must seek specific board approval for any changes in this project. Y o u must also
seek reapproval if the project extends beyond the termination date noted below. In
addition if there are any unanticipated adverse reactions or unanticipated events
associated with the conduct o f this research, you should immediately suspend the project
and contact the Chair of the H S I R B for consultation.
T h e Board wishes you success in the pursuit of your research goals.

Approval Termination:

April 2 2 , 2010

Walwood Hall, Kalamazoo, Ml 49008-5456
PHONE: (269)387-8293 FAX: (269) 387-8276

Appendix G: Invitation and Consent to Participate in the H A P E C Survey
Western Michigan University
Department of: Interdisciplinary Evaluation
Principal Investigator: Chris Coryn
Student Investigator: Tererai Trent
My name is Tererai Trent, and I am a doctoral candidate in the Interdisciplinary Evaluation
Ph.D. Program at Western Michigan University. I am writing to invite you to participate in a
validation study of my Gender and H I V / A I D S : The H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation
Checklist (HAPEC), which will be used to metaevaluate a sample of donor agencies' H I V / A I D S
prevention evaluation reports to determine current practices in Sub-Saharan Africa.
The survey will require approximately 15—20 minutes of your time. All responses will be
treated as confidential. Your name will not appear on any papers on which this
information is recorded. I will disseminate aggregated and triangulated findings through
my dissertation and my potential future presentations and publications.
To thank you for your time and effort involved in providing this feedback, I will provide
you with a summary of key findings from the study. Others may also benefit from the
knowledge gained through this study.
Your participation is voluntary, and you have the right to withdraw at any time during
the study without prejudice or penalty. If you have any questions or concerns about this
study, you may contact me by telephone at 1-760-356-2599 or by e-mail at
Tererai.Trent@wmich.edu. You may also contact the Chair of the Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board at 1-760-356-2599 or the Vice President for Research at 1269-387-8298 with any concerns that you may have.
This consent document has been approved for use on 0 4 / 2 2 / 2 0 0 9 for one year by
Western Michigan University's Human Subjects Institutional Review Board. Please do
not participate in this study before 04/22/2009 or after 04/22/2010.
By pressing the "continue" option, you indicate that you have read and understood the
purpose and requirements of the study and that you agree to participate. By pressing the
"decline consent" option on the top right, you will exit the survey.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Tererai Trent
Ph.D. Candidate in Interdisciplinary Evaluation
The Evaluation Center
Western Michigan University
Office: 1-760-356-2599
Cell: 1-760-554-6119

Appendix H: Invitation to the HAPEC Via MonkeySurvey Link
D ear [Firs tN ame] [Las tN ame]:
Thank you very much for agreeing to participate in my dissertation checklist, which will
be used to metaevaluate a sample of HIV/AIDS evaluation reports to determine current
evaluation practices of HIV/AIDS prevention by donor agencies in Sub-Saharan Africa.

The questionnaire can be accessed online via
[SurveyLink]
Since this link is uniquely tied to this survey and your e-mail address, please do not forward this
message.
If you have any problems, questions, or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.
If you do not wish to receive further e-mails from me, please click the link below, and you will be
automatically removed from my mailing list.
[RemoveLink]
Sincerely,
Tererai Trent
Ph.D. Candidate in Interdisciplinary Evaluation
The Evaluation Center
Western Michigan University
Office: 1-760-356-2599
Cell: 1-760-554-6119
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Appendix I: H A P E C Online Questionnaire
G e n d e r a n d I I I V / A I D S : T h e H I V / A I D S Prevention Evaluation Checklist (HAPE&Y;
Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements about the checklist.
1. T h e H A P E C is
Don't
Not at
„.. , .
Some- v
Comknow/
all
° '
what
pletely
understand
1. Adaptable to differing cultural
D
D
D
•
•
•
contexts.
Comprehensive (i.e., complete).
D
•
•
•
•
•
Coherent (i.e., items do not contradict
D
•
D
D
•
•
each other).
Concise (i.e., to the point).
D
•
•
•
•
•
Concrete (i.e., tangible).
D
D
•
•
•
•
Feasible (i.e., viable).
D
D
D
•
•
•
Easy to follow.
D
•
•
•
•
•
Easy to implement.
D
•
•
•
•
•
Important (i.e., valuable).
D
D
D
•
•
•
10. Relevant (i.e., related to the field).
D
D
•
•
•
•
11. Useful (i.e., practical, helpful).
12. Valid (i.e., logically correct, legitimate).
13. Improving the evaluation of H I V
prevention.
14. Other. Please list another criterion for
the checklist below.
2.

•

•

D

D

•
•

•

•

D

•

D

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

D

a

D

T h e c h e c k l i s t is u s e f u l for

Not at
all

„.. , ,
Slightly

Somewhat

Very

Completely

Don't
know/
understand

15. C o n s i d e r i n g i m p o r t a n t aspects o f
gender and H I V prevention
evaluation.
16. Considering t h o s e in need.

D

•

D

•

•

D

•

D

D

•

•

•
D

17. D e t e r m i n i n g cost-effective ways
for evaluating sustainability.
18. D e v e l o p i n g a n a p p r o p r i a t e
evaluation m e t h o d o l o g y .

•

•
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Completely

Don't
know/
understand

D

D

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

D

•

•

•

•

•

Not at
all

cv v, i
b i

Somew hat

_.

Completely

Don't
know/
understand

•

•

D

D

•

•

•

•

•

•

D

•

•

•

Not at
all

„.. ,
& y

Somew hat

D

D

D

21. Identifying defensible
information sources.

D

•

22. Identifying information needs of
evaluation clients.

•

•

19. Evaluating HIV prevention
evaluations.

v

20. Identifying criteria of specific
relevance to HIV prevention
evaluations.

23. Planning and designing HIV
prevention evaluations.
24. Promoting evaluation use.
25. Other. Please list another use for
the checklist below.

3.

Using the HAPEC would
"^

26. Change the way in which gender
and HIV prevention evaluation is
conducted.
27. Improve gender and HIV
prevention evaluation.
28. Other. Please list another
consequence of using the
checklist below.

^
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Please tell me a little bit about yourself.
1.
2.
3.
4.

How many years of experience do you have conducting international
development evaluations?
In total, how many international development evaluations have you conducted?
What percentage of your time is allocated to evaluation activities?
In what regions do you work? Select ALL that apply.
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Appendix J. Rater Recording and Justification Form
Tide of the Evaluation
Report:
Donor Country/Agency:
Type of Evaluation:
Year (Report):

Report #

Checkpoint

Grade

PRELIMINARIES

PART A:

(0-5)
I. Executive Summary
II. Preface
III. Methodology

1. Background &

FOUNDATIONS

PART B:

Context
2. Descriptions &
Definition
3. Impactees
(Consumers)
4. Resources

SUB-EVALUATIONS

PART C:

5. Values

6. Process
7. Outcomes
8. Cost-Efficiency

Extremely
Important (5)
Moderately
Important (3)
Extremely
Important (5)

Very
Important (4)
Very
Important (4
Extremely
Important (5)
Very
Important (4)
Extremely
Important (5)

Extremely
Important (5)
Extremely
Important (5)
Extremely
Important (5)

Justification for Rating
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9. Comparisons
10. Generalizability

Extremely
Important (5)
Extremely
Important (5)

1

CONCLUSIONS & IMPLICATIONS

PARTD:

11. Synthesis
12. [Possible]
Recommendations &

Extremely
Important (5)
Very
Important (4)

Explanation
13. [Possible]
Responsibility &

Moderately
Important (3)

Justifications
14. Report & Support
15. Metaevaluation

Moderately
Important (3)
Very
Important (4)

*
Total score:
Total score (%):
Pass or fail against the minimum
acceptable bar:
Overall grade:
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Appendix K: Respondents' H o m e Base and / o r Countries of Operations

72

Western ° t h e r ' 6 7 % ' Australia/New
1
Zealand, 6.7%
Western Europe, 6.7%
America,

Southeastern Asia,
13.3%

Eastern I

Eastern
Europe,
13 3%
Melanesia,
6 7%
Micronesia,
13.3%

p

Northern
'Europe, 13 3%

Middle Africa,
20.0%
Northern
Africa, 6.7%

Since multiple responses were an option, hence, percentages - show the number of
respondents and where they have worked within different (most have worked in multiple
regions).
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Appendix L: Organizations for Which Respondents Conduct Evaluations

-a I

:ai

liiMiMiBiliSiffljiraii
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Appendix M: ANOVA Table: Testing Interaction Effect between Donor Agencies
and Evaluation Type
The GLM Procedure
Dependent Variable: R1R2AVG_
Mem
V nair

30

941 +.72146

15097.83787

1.93

0.0310

li

4696 29SS56

42G Q362S'.'

2 63

010146

2

450 05:415

215O4"70S

132

0 2"9i;

17

313;s-£314""3

IS" 111263

1::

0 3494

3;

5*53 11640

162 3"4"5

65

1509" 33"3"

Coe::V;j

P.aot .\1SE

R!?OAVC-_ M*.--.

26 314-2

12 "4254

47 50333
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Appendix N : Sectors in Which Respondents Work as Evaluators

L

1

M

L

!

\

L .

\

L

\

sinviuoQ uoi|i»np \g[

L

\

- ' - " - ' -
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Appendix O: Respondents' Experience in the Area of HIV/AIDS and Gender

50

mas.

45
40
>-35
U
Z30
UJ
O
0*25

w
t^20
-13315
10
5
0

1-5

6 10

'
H Response Percent

11-and above
*J Response Count
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Appendix P: Percentage of Time Allocated to Evaluation Activities
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